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PREFACE

As the population of our country increases, it is
fast becoming evident that two things must be done:
poorer soil must be cultivated, and what is already
under cultivation must be made to produce; more. In
either case more thoughtful methods in agriculture are
absolutely essential. The farmer of to-morrow, who
IS to-day the farmer's boy, must know how to farm
better than his father does. In order to do this, he
must acquire a more or less complete knowledge of
the sciences on which agriculture is based.
The farmer of the future must be able to read farm

papers understandingly, or better still, he should be
trained for his life work in some agricultural school
as doctors, lawyers and teachers are now trained. It
IS the purpose of this book to give to the farmer's
child, who studies it, a start in such necessary knowl-
edge. The language used is plain and simple, and
may be readily understood by any bright boy or girl
of twelve years of age. All scientific terms are defined
m a simple way whenever it has been necessary to
introduce them.

Each chapter is followed by a set of practical farm
problems to be used as exercises for the arithmetic
class. These problems have a definite relation to the

iimi iA#%v'



PREFACE

subject matter which thev fnli^x^
relation to farm He wL? '

''' "'"" ^' "" ^'^'^^

close of a chapter soZ'" ^^"P^ate at the

exercses will enable the farmer'^ ,l^",

,

"*
ordinary practical problems a* nVonth";

'" '"'™

rural schools ami "!
"""'

"^^ ™ *Wren in the

farmers theLehes
'^ "'' '"^•<>-'-%. "V the

"oll^tL::tz^t"e;:;;::t;re^^^

H. & H.
Farmers' Bulletins .ssued bv the U S nmaybe obtained for five cents each hv

^"''"'"'"^""' -f" A«rriculture

Superintendent of Document C '
""'' """^ '^"'^^""^ "' "'«

ington, D.C.
''°'^"'"^"»«' Government Printing Office. Wash-

Which can be obtained af the above ot^r"
"""^' ''''''"''''''' "'
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CHAP

THE SSOWTH OF PLANTS

.>-X

What makes a p,g grow?" you would reply, "Milk

f2:r:: ">"" '"',!,' ^°" *"^ ='^'<'^' "w"' makes

food which ,t consumes?" But this is precisely whatyou should reply. Plants, like animals, musrhavecod and dnnk, and like animals, they pe'rish with^u

these foods are, m such a way that you will readilvrecogmze them a, sight. For the present, how v rwe shall observe the way in which plants grow a, i

ttt-fi^tLr^"^''"^^"-"'™--'-'"^/^'

the m,lk of ,is mother until it is large enoueh toseareh for its o..n food. It then begit toTftesame food as the larger animals of ifs kind. Nowrom what source does the little plant ge, its firlt'
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How Plants Store Fon>i ^t
remove the ski,, irLr^\l°l 1" ""'""^
over nigh,, ,„„ ,he„ separaTei

' " "" '™''«'

will discover .wo tiny leavel nl ° ™ """'• ^°''

-rer-:v„^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A BEAN PLANT
A DICOTYLEDON.

A SPLIT BEAN.
B—Embryo.C—Cotyledon.

A CORN PLANT.
A MONOCOTYLEDON

latex.develops into a full grown plant Th. . u ,

of the bean serve a. ^ ff t.
'
" -^"^ ^^° halves

calledcotyled:rifakrndo7 '^^ '°°^' ^^ -^
and examined in the sl^Jl;^^^^^^^^

'^^f^''plant will be found. InsJad of L'T °^ ^'"'^

upward, as in the bean but on/ '7^'T' P°'"''"^

corn. The peanut wHI T, / !
"^''^ '^ ^°""^ '" the

in this respec whe! nd
'° ^"'^'^ *^^ ^ean^pecr, wneat and rye resemble the corn.



WHY PLANTS GROW n
Classification of Plants.—In the spring, as soon as

the young plants begin to come up, go out into the
garden and field and notice how many leaves are first
seen from the seed. In one list write the names of all
plants showing but a single leaf or sprout, and name
that list monocotyledons^ In another list write the
names of all plan showing a pair of first leaves and
call these plants dicotyledons, and you will have begun
the systematic study of botany. If you are interested,
you will not wait for spring, but will want to begin
now, which you may do by planting all kinds of seeds
grown on the farm in sawdust in an old pan kept
in a light, warm place. You can then examine these
seeds from day to day and watch their growth.

Gcnniuation.—li you keep these seeds wet they will
grow well for a few days, and then th-y will wither
and die. Now, why is this? Because the little plant-
let lives on the food contained in the seed until this
food is all used up, and the plant has attained sufficient
size and strength to get its food from the soil. But it

cannot get sufficient food from the sawdust, and of
course it starves to death, just as a little pig would
starve if it were not given sufficient food.

IVhy Plants Store Up f.^od.—When asked why
plants store up so much tood matter in seeds we
usually answer, "To furnish food for animals and
men." Nothing could be further from the truth.
Nature intended this food matter, not for man, but
for the little plantlets. found in the seeds, to use for
their own growth until they are large enough to get it
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for themselves directly from the soil. Make thuexperiment: From soaked beans or ke n.U f
cut away about two-tl.rds of this Ld^tr^^^

very careful not to injure the
embryos, and watch the
sprouting of what remains,
ihese sprouts will wither
and die much sooner than
those from perfect seeds be-
cause not enough nourish-
ment ,s left to supply them
v.ith food until they are
arge enough to get it from
the soil. This should teach
I's that we cannot be too

iruItnTl^^li 'LtlU ]

""^ '''"'' '^'*°"8^- healthy
needs, fry T" ""*' '"«^ plants and, consequently

T, ,
good crops.

Every farmer's child must have noticed how notaoes shnvel up when they sprout in the eel ar Th s"

par oVthe %'r ''T
''' '^"""^ -^^-"^ "- ^^P apart of the potato as food for its own growth

Necesstty of Moisture, Heat, Air, and Li.ht -But

tts^c;:'^^
''7' -cessary for the ifotth'oplants^ Gram rarely grows in the bin or stack and

Jf It does, you wdl say that it is because theVain- too wet. Moisture, then, is another requlite foplant growth. But even wet grain fails to g ow i,the wmter time because heat is necessary. NeL
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V,

will :rops grow in ground covered with water, because

all growing plants must have air, and much water

keeps the air out of the soil. There is still another

requisite to plant growth, and that is light. No plrnt

grows well in dense shade, and without sunlight plants

always have a yellow and sickly appearance.

Summary.—Good .seeds and proper conditions of

soil, moisture, air, heat and light are essential to plant

^growth, and a part of the study of agriculture consists

c'in determining ju.st how to control the.se conditions.

*."What?" y u ask, "Can the farmer control the rmount
^of heat, air and moisture in the soil?" He can. and

i: it is the purpose of this little book to teach the farmer's

children how it may be done.

.\ jfond liullotiii on tl e subject treated ii) this ihrtpter may b«'

obtained by remittltij; fiv.! cents to thi. Superintendent ot Documents,
Ciovernment Printinjf Office, Washing-ton, D.C.

Write for Fanners' Hulletin, No. in.—The Farmer's Interest iu

Good Seed.

r.
;^
Experimental Study of Seeds.

1. Place 3 folded newspaper in the bottom of a

cigar box, a crayon box, or on a plate; moisten with

water, and place another folded newspaper over the

first one. Between the papers place one hundred of

the seeds to be tested, and set aside in a warm place

for a few days. Keep the paper moist but not wet.

At the end of a week the number of sprouted seeds

represents the percentage of good seeds.

2. Select ten very small seeds and an equal num-
ber of very large seeds of the same kind, and plant

r.'^'^xr'j«'5 =%s*.^TZ«
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them at equal distances in nar.II.ibox. Note which n,ake L '''''" '" ^^^ «anie
growth during the first w ek Th/'"'' 'f ^'^^^"-^
third week. ' "^^ second week; the

3- Select seeds fr,^«,

of .he,,o .,ce,ls „„ p,,„; ; -J°«l- Place a do.en
"•« «e,l.s in ,|,e fi,J, .lihw 1 r''"'''''"'

Cover
completely mvered J,

"'" "«' "<«? them
""'f colore., „ i,h';,a ;"^;7;' f'"

^eep ,„^ ^eec"
PaP" on uhich ,l,e .,ee,ls are nl "\ '""'' ''"P "-c
do no, allow ,va,er to s a„!l? 'l'

""'^' """«• tut

"appens t„ the see,,,, in.n,':!
, in Te , 'n'l

""""^
4- riant fonie seed, i,,

' Explain,
'he same kind of .oi tn ."'°'" ""' "'"' "'""s in

a week retnove the cover a„ 'T ^' '*" '""I "<
aUence of light has had o^thT' I

""^ '"'" ">a,
of the plants.

°" "'' S™*"' and appearance

.lat. TWstavTe tneT:!' 1 ''""''"^' =?-"«
jar. a h.mbler. or ev n „ L'„7d '"^ '"''' '" =" g'=»»
;"d <he other end removed and a

'"™" '^'^ ^' -
"> the place of the cover Rv

-P"" "' S'^" P"t

»f
'n" the glass their germinlT""^

"" '^^''^ "^'"^e

<« easily observed from day l" day"

''"' S™"'" "n

E^ '*'L

Sli"
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TftbU I.

T»bU ahowlns legal walsht p«r buabitl of fu-m prodaota laOuiMa:

^'"•»»
6oibs.

P^i'^ioes (^ ,h^
P''"* 60 lbs.

'^••«"'* 60 lbs.

Root cropH (averuffc) 60 lbs.

0"ii""* 50 lbs.

Corn (shi-lled ^6 lbs.

^y^' 56 lbs.

'''^'''•y 48ibH.
Buckwheat ^g Ib^
^^^l**

34 lbs.

Handy Values.

A bushel requires about i '4 cubic feet of space.
A bushel of corn in the ear reqi-ires about 2 cubic feet of spaci\
A barrel of water requires about 4 cubic feet o( space.
A ton of hay fills about 512 cubic feet of space, or 8x8x8 cubit

feet.

A cubic foot of water weighs 62 '^ pounds.

Note I : .Ml the above should be memorized.

Note II : Pupils should also memorize tables of avoirdupois
weight, dry measure, liquid measure, long measure, square measure,
and cubic measure, with all the necessary abbreviations.

Problems.

1. How many pound.s of wheat are grown on an
acre yielding 25 bushels ?

2. How many pounds are grown on eight acres
at the same rate ? How many tons ?

3. How many square rods in an acre? How
many pounds would that be per square rod?

rR^^:M.^''^%'mm^3^sWm t-^w^':^
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4- What is the value per arr#. nf », u
8oc per bushel? ^ "^ °^ ^^^ ^^^c at

5' At the same rate what u »,- i

/• Which IS the more vnlna .u tu

4 or that in problem 6= ' "" "°P '" P^'^'''""

'^ -He price per pound, IV; ;' ^^.^r: e
.7""

on a square rod? What i. th« i .
^'°'''"

grown on a square rod >
'''"' "' '''' ^^^^^^

and 20 rods long? ^ "' ^'°""^ '^ rods wide

lo. How many acres in a field 40 m^v 1

24 rods wide? ^° '^^^^ 'o"g and

II- If a man can plow -> arr«.c n— ^ .

Will it ,ake hi„, ,0 pio'w ,„; Z:Z'''wZ'''"f,It cost at $2 per day? ^"^^ ^^'"

12, What will be the ro^t nf t.i^ •

field at the same rate?
^^""'"^ ^ ^O acre

13- If a man and team can s^ed 8 acres n.r ahow long will it take to seed a 40 acre field, v.'''will It cost at $2 per day ?

"^

'
'^^^^

14. At 50c per acre what will be th*. *.,>c* *
ting this crop?

^"^ ^°^ ^^ cut-
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15. h will est al,„„l ^,.>f. ,,„ ,.cTe .„ sUc^k th.

bushel ? |. ,,„1 the entire cost of the .r„p.
^

17. If the yiel.l ha.s l^-en .'.J bu.shels „er ler,worU, 9„ eent.s per bushei, h,.w ,„„,.h has Z-la^;made over an.l ab„ve the entire e„st „f labor?
18. I

"«-m.Khhashema<leifthecn,phasyielde<l
25 bushds ,K.r acre, worth $0.«) ,H..r bn.^el ?

ly. Have any items „f the eost „f produein>r thi,

'n ,,- /' "" '•" ""•""' «"<• 'he result,

worth ZtTZV^ ''"'''^'» "f "'"» "- ••'--.

barlev, liav, etc What !« i

'"''"' ^"'"'''' ''^ "''^

Le. one p.pi. n...: d^t^ r:!^^ ;r'^^"'
^^ "^^ ''"''"^•

furnish data for another sot -it.d s , '^^ '"'""' •"'^'''•-''- P"Pil

Vou should have both n-.r , • "" '
*"' "''" '"^^""'•^ •'"•«"'"'•

progressed .«:^ilT.^^r ^"oC'! a'^^'T"
"^'"^*- >''" '^'^^'^

course of instruction i„ thistan.^l ;'71'' ''""*-""" '"'"

is a logical order in arrange™ f.h M "' '''*• '""''^

conditions necessary for h
Probie-T,s

; i„ „,„„y ..^.^s the

precedin^it^^ ''*''""""""*
P'"^'"*^'^' -- 'ounu in one



CHAPTER II

THE PLANT AND WATEE

' - large enough t\:1oi7 'l^T "T'^'
""'"

the same wav tL, fi,. lu
"" '°''- '" ""*

her calf „nt
, , ; 'a,;,-rT " '°"' '""'^''^^ ""* f"^

food. If ::Ld ••
, ^rr:'\ '" T' "^ °™

oats, bran, etc." Not „,a„v !,i
' -'^'

'""="^'

-eadnyifaskedtoj;:"-
,.;,:;,::tT"are b„. a dozen of them, and ha/of™L: a e ne riyas well known to vou as ratfi. c , i.

"""V
familiar are • waterW • !

°°^'- ^he most

and sa„d.t ThfoA
"

1
°" °""*'* '"^^'^ ammonia,

hon <lioxide 'nd ,hrj
^'^

f
^'^-vagnesia. potash, car-

Chloric, a„t;„"pt,rr
""'^' "-?!-?"»-. Mro-

.

foot" a^t'^rr""": '" "= '^°"^"- '"-^ P'-'«

out wa e 1 . ,
'"' "'=" P'^"'^ cannot live with-out Ba,e,, but few persons stop to think of ,h,

p-A^th:rmea^:r7:at:t:arf^
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THE PLANT AND THE WATER ,9

trci'V'^if
'"'""''''"' ^^'" ^'^"'*-j^- - -'- oldm cans wdl answer. Pull up a thrifty bunch of cloverand put Its roots mto one of these vessels of water

Stand both on a table or shelf side by side. In a fewdays you will notice that the water in the vessel
conta.nn.g the clover is disappearing much more rap-
idly than that m the other vessel. As soon as the
clover begms to wilt take it out of the water and by

Relative amounts of
water at the beginning of
the experiment.

Relative amounts ofwater at the eud of the
experiment.

measurmg compare what remains in the two vessels.Of course, both have lost by evaporation-that is, both
have dried up," as we say-but. if the vessels are of

Whv''.T' 'T M
''' ''^°"^^ ^' ^^"^' evaporation.Why. then, should not the remainders be equal > Be-cause the clover plant has been using up water.' The

difference between what remains in the two cans repre-
sents the amount used by the clover plant
Hoz. Plants Use lVatcr.--Pl,nts make use of watern wo ways. In the first place, they use it as food

just the same as animals do. In the second place a

teeth and it must take in its food in liquid form
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i'

•hrough ,ts roots. The solid foods mentioned above

and ,n th.s dissolved condition they are easilv taken inby the roots of the plant. Substances snc'h as sa
t .at dissolve in water, are said to be soluble a, d 'heplant fluid containing these ilissolved Z\
called »ir, Ti r , ,

ii'ssolved substances iscal ed sap. The solid fooil. with a portion of thewater ,s taken from the sap to be used in' plant growthand the remaining water is passed off ,o The ai

why plants need so much water. Grain uses udhundreds of tons of water per .ere during the gro i^'

Mf"'re Ca„ Be Reg„lalcd.~Bm you ask: "Canthe farmer regulate the amount of moisture in the
^0,1? Does not that depend wholly upon rainfall-

it foowrtr'/''*"''
"'"" '''"'^"- " *« g™""d

IS too wet, the farmer can drain it by ditchinsr and
bycaref^UuUivation he can Tceep the moi tL i'

s eftforVr^r'
'™'^'"- J--^' ""^ '"i.s is do :IS ictt tor later discussion.

Experimental Study of Water in Plants.

I. Place a clean, dry glass vessel over a growinir
plant. A fruit-jar or a tumbler will do. In a few
hours what appears on the inner surf, e of the glass ^

Where does th,s moisture come from : How can youshow that It does not come from the soil

'

_
2. Place a thrifty clover plant in a clean, dry glas^jar and seal it tight. In a few hours what appears on
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the inner surface of the bottle ? Explain what you
observe.

3. Place some cut flowers that have begun to
wither in a vessel containing- cold water, immersing
all except the blossoms. Set in a cool place for
several hours. What change occurred ? Explain.

Table II.

Table showing proportions of water in farm crops.

Oiit< hiislu-1 of root crops contains about 55 pounils of water.
Ono bushel of potatoes contains about 45 pounils of water.
One bushel of corn (dry, slv ed) contains about 5 pounds of

water.

One bushel of w' it contains about 6 pounds of water.
One bushel oft contains about 3 pounds of water.
One ton of dry hay contains about 300 pounds of water.
Ot^c ton of iLfreen feed contains from 1,500 to i,Soo pounds of

water.

NOTK- This represents only the water left in the plants and
seeds as a part of tliem. l^y far the greater amoinit used by the
plant passes off to the air throug-li the pores in the leaves.

Problems.

1. If rain falls an inch deep on the level, how
many cubic inches is that per square foot? Per
scjuarc yard ? Per square rod ? How many cubic
feet per square rod ? Per acre ?

2. About how many barrels of water fall on an
acre with 1 inch rainfall ?

3. How mat / tons will this water weigh ?

4. In Manitoba, from 1891 to 1895 inclusive, the
average annual precipitation was 17 inches. What
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»-"y tons to thfacre '
°" "''"'«'= -d ? How

vegetation
? A »q„„re ro;;"!';,:,:",'""

^'"'' °'

w4ht XT'T ™"''™ '^--f'-rths of their

>-ieH/H™::t^~--^^^
grroun on an acre ^ "" potatoes

"f^He^L:tf;:;tr™:-^--„.
problems. ^ '^° °^^®^ similar



CHAPTER III

PLANT FOODS

Lime.—Lime is known to every child. It is known,
too, that hme will dissolve slowly in water, and thus
become available for plant food. Large quantities of
lime are found in the soil. Of course, it comes from
the lime rock.

Soda.—Soda, or saleratus, as it is sometimes called,

is also easily dissolved in water. Soda is made from,
common salt and the plants get it from the soil.

*Iron Oxide.—Iron oxide gives the red or yellow
color to rocks and soils. It dissolves in water, especially

after a little acid is added.
The Use of Acids.—But what is an acid? The

commonest kind of acid, without which no farmer's
wife could well get along, is vinegar. Acids are
usually sour in taste, and their presence in the soil as-

sists water in dissolving rock. A copper penny can be
made bright, or an old brass ring to look like gold,
by rubbing it with a little vinegar. This is because
the acid dissolves off the tarnish and leaves the clean
surface exposed. Some of the plant foods dissolve

much more readily in water to which a little acid has
been added. Soda is a good example. Tut o tea-

* Iron-rust.
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spoonful of u in a cup .bout one-fourth full of waterwithout St rring- Adrl n Uu)^
^^^^^

takes nl..» ?',
^ '''"^S:ar and notice what

Tctson rV '
"•'' '"'J^P"'^'-^^ ''^^''^"^^ the acid

to'Lbhl^an" ''foL^'^^^^^^^^^^^
''-' -'^'\ --^"^ it

o„<. ,.t .u , T' " 8^' '^ "••'"n dioxideCN o the four acds named in the last chapter. Theseac, is help the water ,„ dissolve the plant foods in tl esod and are t emselves taken in as plant foods
S.fea.-S,l,ca needs no discussion. By some it isW.eved to be the food that gives stiffness to the st Ikof bar ey oats and other grains, which, when grownon r,ch bottom land, usually "lodge- partly feTse'hey are unable to get sufficient sand from the s^

^,„,„„„<,.-Amn,onia is known bv its odor It is

,"mo , °V'""''"^
Nothing and windL^ tyou gonto the barn on a warm morning when the barn 1,been closed during the nigh, yo', wil gt a ."otodor of ammonia from the horse nanure A

^

r'rrt"'T-°'r '"^ ^'-^ »^- anin>^ -r
.oXt gr„rr

"^ "^ "^™"'- "^'^^' - --'ia'

Carbon Dio.ride.~Carhon dioxide is a nb„t f„ i

and it is also found in the air. V„u ^Wl r^neth r fa
bis'::; rir'"

^^ ""^" ^°" "- ^•'™^- "" - -

1 us gas ,s always g,ven off ,„ ,he air when vegetablematter burn.s or decays. You are throwing it o| r„myour lungs w,.h every breath that you breathe So<oo, are all animals. Here is a si„,ple tes, fo it that'any chdd can easily n,ake. Put a piece of fre^ | Jso..e water, shake well and ,et it stand untd i

'

1
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and the water is perfectly clear. Pour off this clear
liquid into another bottle. This clear liquid is lime
water. Some of the lime has been dissolved. Taste
it to satisfy yourself. Now pour some of the lime
water into a tumbler and with a straw blow bubbles
through it. It gets milky because of the carbon
dioxide in your lungs. Now mix up some more "soda
water" and add vinegar. Carefully tip the tumbler so
that the gas can run into the lime water. It is heavier
than air and will run over the edge of the tumbler
like water. Shake the lime water. It is milky again
This shows that the gas given off bv the soda water
when vinegar is added is the same as the gas given off
by your lungs. Make one more experiment

:

Place a little lime water in a saucer and set diis on
the floor in your sleeping room over night. In the
morning it, too. will be found to be milky. This shows
the presence of carbon dioxide in the air.

Magnesia.—Magnesm is known to most of us. It is

the white powder used to whiten the skin and prevent
soreness from the wind.

Potash.—Potash is found in wood ashes and gives
to lye. made therefrom, its soapy feel.

Sources of Plant Foods.—The water, soil and air
are the sources of plant foods. The air contains two
—ammonia and carbon dioxides-soil and water the
other nine. All of these foods except carbon dioxide
dissolve in water and enter the plant by its roots.
Carbon dioxide is taken in directly from the air by the
plant through the little holes in the leaves.
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Plaj,t Starvatwn.-^ov;, if these foods are notfound m sufficient quantity in the soil, the plant grows
s owIv and finally dies. Again, the soil n'av cfntl
plenty o plant food, hut it may not be in a form read-
dy soluhle by the water, and the plant suffers from a
Fack of food, just as one may starve within ten feet of
plenty of food that is securely locked up so that he can
not get at ,t. One problem which the farmer is called
upon to soh-e is, how to make the soil of his farm
more easdy soluble.

EJfcct of Too Much Fooci.-Phnt, may be killed
hy too much food. Who has t,ot seen spots of grass
kdled out where the cattle have been salted or "have
dropped manure? This is because the plants have
taken m too much solid food. Plants can live on so
small an amount as one part of solid food dissolved in
a mdhon parts of water, and more than one part in a
thousand kills them. One way to kill noxious weeds
IS to cover them with salt. lime, or ashes, so that they
wdl get more than one part of this food in every thou-
sand parts of water that they use.

^

Soil Exhausfwn.—From what we have learned it
's clear that, if the farmer raises grain on his farm to
sell, and never returns manure to the soil, he will rob
It of Its plant food, and it will soon begin to show
evidence of being "worn out." Plant foods are being
contmually used up by the growing plants, and removed wnh them, and none are returned to take their
place. The heavier the crop the greater will be the
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loss. Root crops, beinj^ so much heavier, exhaust
the soil faster than small }j;-rains.

But worn-out soil does not mean soil in which all

the different kinds of plant foods are used up. In
fact, soil usually contains all plant foods in inexhaust-
ihle (|uantities with but three exceptions, namely:
potash, phosphoric acid and the nitrogen found in

ammonia. To restore the fertility of the soil means
only to restore these three substances. The general
rule for fertilizing soils will be taken up later.

Experimental Study of Plant Foods.

1. Make a collection of the following plant foods:

Lime, iron-rust, soda, ammonia, magnesia, acid, sul-

phur, and sand. Place each specimen in a small bottle

and label properly.

2. Potash may be easily prepared . from wood
ashes. Place about two quarts of wood ashes in a pan,

cover with water, and let stand for a few hours, stir-

ring frequently. Then allow the ashes to settle and
pour off the clear liquid into another tin dish. Place
this lye on the stove and evaporate all the water. The
dry powder found on the bottom of the dish is potash.

A little potash dissolved in water makes it feel soapy.

This "soapy feel" is the test for potash. Put some of
tfie potash in a small bottle, label, and add to the

collection.

3. It is very difficult to obtain uncombined phos-
phoric acid. The easiest way to procure it is in com-
bination with lime. Burn a bone to whiteness, crumble
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it up. and put it into a bottle. This powder is a com-
lination.of litne and phosphoric acid. Now. if a httle

water is poureti over this powder and a small ((uantity
of sulphuric acid added, the lime will soon settle and
the clear liquid will Ik? phosphoric acid.

4. To prepare uitro^cn, provide a glass bottle
wiUi a large neck, a piece of wire, r bit of cotton,
a little alcohol, and a shallow dish containing lime
water to the depth of two inches. Twist one end of
the wire around a small piece of cotton, and then bend
it nearly double about three inches from the end bear-
ing the cotto)\ Dip the cotton in alcohol and light it.

Resting the wire loop on the bottom of the dish with
the torch standing upright, place the inverted empty
bottle over the torch so that the bottle rests on the
bottom of the dish and the bend in the wire. Soon
the flame dies out because the fire uses up the oxygen
in the bottle. The oxygen has united with the carbon

f the alcohol, forming carbon dioxide. Without
taking the mouth of the bottle from the water, remove
the torch, put one hand under the mouth of the bottle
to close it tight, invert the bottle quickly, and shake.
The lime water becomes milky, sliowing that the car-
bonic acid gas has been taken up by it. The colorless,
odorless, invisible gas now remaining in the bottle is

nitrogen.

Plunge a lighted taper or splinter into the gas and
the flame is immediately extinguished, showing that
the gas is not air.

L^.

^am
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TabU III.

Table ahowlns proportions of rertlUalns substancea In tmrm
crops

:

OIM'F.S I'KK HI MIKI..

Phosphoric

I'rop. Nilm^'iii. Aiiil. Potash.

Whi'.it 2u n/. H o/. 5 i>/.

'*> '•
1 7 oz. c) oz. 5 oz.

t'oni, shflli-d 14 oz. 5 oz. .1 oz.

Barlfy 1 .• o/.. h oz. 4 o/.

Bnckwhj-at n oz. 4 oz. j oz.

*^^''»<*' 100/. ;^ oz. J oz.

Potatoes 3 oz. < oz. 4 oz.

Root iTops, a\ t-raj^e
,^ oz. i iiz. j oz.

I'lMNDS I'KK ro.N.

Phosphoric
*- rop. N'ilri>j,fii. .\iiil. Potash.

Timothy 01 rtcl top h.iy jo Ihs. cj ll>s. 30 lbs.

Clover hay 40 lbs. id lbs. 40 lbs.

Straw (avcraye) 10 lbs. 4 lbs. jo lbs.

Sugar beets. , lbs. 1-5 lb. 4 lbs.

Problems.

1. How many pounds of each of the three im-

portant fer^Hzers in a crop of wheat that yields 20 bu.

per acre? 25 bu. per acre?

2. A corn crop of 50 bu. per acre ? 60 bu. ? 75 bu. ?

3. An oat crop of 40 bu. per acre ? 50 bu. ? 60 bu. ?

4. A barley crop of 40 bu. ? 45 bu. ? 50 bu. ?

5. A potato crop of no bu. per acre? 120 bu.?

1 50 bu. ?

6. A clover hay crop of y/2 tons per acre ? 4 tons?

5 tons?
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7. A mea(l..w hay crop of J tons per acre?
2h tons? 3 tons?

8 Compare the results and notice which crop is
hardest on the soil.

9. Pupils should furni.«h data for similar prob-
lems. Tell how macy acres of corn, wheat, hay
etc., were raised on the farm at home, the number
of bushels or tons .er acre, and fmd the amount of
the three essential fertilizers taken off with the crop
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SOIL

How S'oils Arc Madc.—\ good deal has been said

about soils, and it may interest you to discuss how soils

are made. The soil in Wisconsin, and most of the
northern states, contains much hard gravel mixed with
tine soil. This "drift. " as it is called, varies in tlepth

from a few inches to hundreds of feet. I'nderneath
this drift is solid rock. Any "well-driller" will tell

you this. He can also tell you how far he has had to

go down into the earth, before striking rock, in the dif-

ferent wells that he has drilled. Further he will tell

y./ that Miis rock does not resemble the stone or
gravel above it. Where, then, did this drift come
from?

Glacial Drift and Rock Drray—Many years ago,

before man made his appearance on the earth, a great
mass of ice and snow, called a glacier, moved down
from the polar regions, scraping up the loose earth,

rocks, and stones as it passed slowly along, crushing
and grinding them together, wearing ofif hilltops, fill-

ing up valleys and depositing the gravelly material

from which this soil, wherein the farmer now sows his

seed, is made. The reason why the stones that may
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now be picked up are so hard is that only the hard ones
could withstand the grinding. The softer ones were
ground up and helped to form soil. In the western part
of the state of Wisconsin, in eastern Iowa, and in north-
ern Illinois is a tract known as the "driftless area,"over
which the glacier did not pass. Here the soil may be
seen in the actual process of formation. The rock on top
gradually "rots" and breaks up. The water washes the

Drawing, showing how rook
gradually breaks up and dp
cays from the top downward.

Drawing, showing glarlal
drift dppositod on top of the
solid rock.

lighter portions down and spreads them out at lower
levels. The rain and snow work their wav into the
cracks of the rocks and. freezing there, break them up
into smaller pieces. Even the wind breaks off small
pieces and carries them away. Great drifts of sand,
like snow, may sometimes be seen piled up by the
action of the wind. Plants die and decay, and thus
help to build up the soil. Roots of trees sometimes
work their way into crevice^ of the rock and, growing
there, split off great pieces. Roots also secrete a kind
of acid that helps to dissolve the rock. The gases in
the air help in breaking up the rock, thus forming soil.

mm
*i"
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Aniniab, too, like the gopher and vvooclchuck. burrow
into the earth and lielp to tear up and break down
the rock. When they die their bo(hes decay and be-

come a part of tlie soil. Earthworms, or .n.-lc-

worms" as they are called, feed on the soil and brc;ik

up the particles into still finer ones.

Agencies of Soil Formation.—These are tiic ctj^ci-

cies, then, that assist each other in the formation of
soil

:
Glaciers, wind, water, frost, plants, animals, and

gases in the air.

Kinds of Soils.—What kinds of soils are formed by
all the.se agencies? It must be remembered that all

soil originally came from the rock, and the kind of
soil must therefore depend on the kind of rock from
which it was made. That is. we have sandy soil in

sandstone regions, and in limestone regions cla^'_ is.,

iisually found. Some black soil, fcn.md on low land,
is made principally from decayed leaves and plants.
This soil is called humus. Humus mixed with clay
and sand is called loam. If there is more sand than
clay in the mixture it is called sandy loam, and if there
is more clay than sand in the mixture it is called clayey
loam.*

The Treatment of Soils.—Oi course, these soils are
found mixed in every possible proportion. This fact

leads to a great variety of soils, and it is the farmer's
busir -ss to learn the nature of the soil on his farm and
how best to handle it. Loamy soils are the best farm
lands, because of the ease with which they may be
cultivated. They are warm soils and hold moisture
The kind of soil is determined by the relative amounts of

large and small soil particles.

>r_. '•¥"»*WWS««9«>«ir»¥F^31«IW«^-
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vyell. A sticky clay soil may be improved in texture,
and warmed up at the same time, by a plentiful addi-
tion of barnyard manure containing much straw. This
vegetable matter makes clay more like loam. The
same treatment is also good for sand, as it in-
creases the capacity of sand for holding moisture and
makes it like loam. If it were possible, and less ex-
pensive, many barren sandy places might be made fer-
tile by adding to them plentiful quantities of swamp
muck. This treatment would convert them into a loam
of good quality. Plowing under full grown crops
of rye or clover has much the same effect. Either
method adds humus to the soil and tends to make it

more loamy. Rye grows well on sandv soil, and clover
IS a good crop to raise on clay for plowing under. A
good loam contains all the foods needed by ffrowint-
plants.

^ ^

Plant Foods that Become Exhausted.—As has been
said before, only three of these foods, with the possible
addition of lime, ever become exhausted. You will
remember that these three are nitrogen, potash and
phosphoric acid. It is the purpose of the next chapter
to tell how you may judge from the character of the
soil, and the growing crop, which one of these plant
foods is most needed.

Experimental Study of Soils.

I. Rub a pinch of soil between the thumb and fore-
finger. Are its particles fine or coarse ? Spread a little

on the palm of the hand. Are the particles all of the
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same size? Does tliere seem to be any decayed vege-
table matter in the soil? What is the color of the par-

ticles? Are they all of the same color?

2. Small samples of soil may be spread out in a
thin layer on white paper and further examined with a

magnifying glass.

3. Thoroughly dry a sample of fine sand without
lumps, and fill a water-tight tin can with it. Fill

another can of exactly the same size with loam pre-

pared in the same way. From a graduate^ pour water
on the sand, allowing time for it to soak in. Soon the
sand will have absorbed all the water it can hold, and
the level of the water will be even with the surface of
the sand in the can. What has become of the water
which you poured onto the soil ? How much water have
you used? Now do exactly the same thing with the
loam soil and compare results. Which soil has more
pore space?

4. Fill three soil tubes^ respectively fine dry
sand, clay, and loam. Set the filled tubes in separate

'A graduate may be made by ruling lines one-eighth inch apart
on a strip of paper and pasting the paper vertically on a glass
tumbler.

' To prepare soil tubes : Take some tall glass bottles, wrap a
cloth wrung out of cold water around each about half an inch
from the bottom, and place the bottles on a hot stove. The
sudden expansion of the bottom will usually break it oflf even.
Smooth the edges with a file or on a grindstone. Plug the neck
of each bottle with cotton, and turn it upside down. A rack for
holding these tubes in an upright position can easily be made by
nailing slats or stretching wire or strong cord across the top of a
small box. Compact the soil by tapping the tube gently on the
table.
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dishes, and pour into each from the top the same
amount of water. WIrh it soaks out of sight pour in
more. Use your graduate for this, so that you will g-et

exactly the same amount of water in each tube. Which
soil holds water best ? Which soil allows it to soak
through most rapidly ?

Table IV.

Table showing fertlUzinar substances In average soUs:

I'v'lNDS FKR TON.

Soil.

Loam
Clay ..'

Drift
.

.

Sand

'Adapted from Stockbndge.)

Nitrog'en.

. 7 lbs.

3 lbs.

3 lbs.

Phosphoric

AcJd.

3 lbs.

3 lbs.

*A lb.

a Ihs.

Potash.

8 lb*

15 lbs.

6 lbs.

5lba.

Problems.

1. Suppose soil is cultivated to the depth of 4 i^
How many cu, ft. of cultivated soil per sq. ft. of area .-

Per sq. yd. ? Per sq. rod ? Per acre ?

?.. If a cu. ft. of soil weighs 75 lbs., how many
lbs. of cultivated soil per sq. yard ? Per sq. rod ?
Per acre ?

3. Find the number of pounds of nitrogen
,
potash

and phosphoric acid in the cultivated soil per acre
for each of the four kinds of soil.

4. If the .soil is cultivated to the depth of eight
inches, how many pounds of each of the three fer-
tilizing substances per acre in each of the soils given
in the table ?

n/'*!i3irw^sr3^.r^
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5. How many pounds of nitrogen, potash and
phosphoric acid are iise.J, annually, per acre, by a
crop ot 20 bu. of wheat ? In how many years will
one-half of all the nitrogen in clay be used up by
this crop leer .ng to the depth of eight inches ?

6. How will this affect future crops ?

7. Work the same problem for the ether soils.

8. Use a 50 bushel barley crop per acre and work
problem 7. Also a 60 bu. oat crop. A 120 bu.
potato crop.

9. Pupils will furnish data for similar problems.



CHAPTER V

THE SOIL AND THE CROP

Lack of Plant Food in Soil.~.\s suggested in the
last chapter, the crop will usually tell the farmer by
its appearance the kind of food it most needs. How-
ever, the only way by which he can find this out for
a certainty is by makin<,r careful experiments with the
three essential fertilizers. (;,mk1. fertile, well-drained
soil, properly cultivated, usually produces healthy, dark
green plants with strong, good-sized stalks and numer-
ous well-filled seeds.

Nitrogen.—IS^ow, the growth of the stalk and foliage
of the plant is largely due to the nitrogen in the soil,

provided, of course, that the drainage is good and
other conditions of heat, light, air and moisture are
favorable. If the plant has a yellow and sickly appear-
ance and. with proper cultivation, refuses to grow, it

is likely starving for want of nitrogen. What should
the fanner do?

The Best Fertilkcr.—Barnyard manure is an almost
perfect fertilizer; that is. it has the right amounts of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash in it in a form
readily obtainable by the plant. A plentiful application
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of barnyard manure will improve the next crop, and is

the best remedy for yellow and sickly plants.

Plants as l-'crtilhcrs.— In the next place, clover,

alfalfa, peas and like plants which bear their seeds in

I)ods may ^nm well on this kind of so^'. because they
have the [)ovver of usinj^^ the nitrogen of the aii in a
way that will be explained later. These plants store

np the nitrogen that they take from the air, and if they
are plowed under when full grown they add this store
of nitrogen to the soil, besides forming an excellent
soil mulch. While generally not so good as barnyard
manure, clover is an excellent means of restoring nitro-

gen to the soil. In some cases it does more for the
soil than barnyard manure can. and it is easier of
application.

Commercial Fcrfilhcrs.—Another method consists
of applying commercial fertilizers containing nitro-

gen directly to the soil. These may be bought in the
market, but as yet they are little used by western farm-
ers, because manure and clover are ordinarily cheaper,
more convenient and easier to apply. Guano, saltpeter,

fish and animal refuse from slaughter houses are the
principal commercial fertilizers that contain large
amounts of this much-needed plant food.

Phosphoric Acid.—A shortage of phosphoric acid in

the soil is usually shown by small, undeveloped and
shrunken seeds. The grain does not "fill well," as the
farmer says. The ground has been carefully prepared,
tilled and drained. What is he to do? Nothing is

simpler Apply phosphoric acid fertilizers to the soil.

i

^

i^V,
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Here, again, barnyard manure, because it is a nearly
perfect fertilizer, is one of the best and most easily
obtainable for tbe purpose. Ground bones, burned
bones, marls and rock phosphates are the fertilizers of
commerce and are being more and more extensively
used.

EFFECT OF POTASH APPLIED TO MARSH SOIL.

Source of Potash.—Fotash is especially essential to
the production of fruits, potatoes and root crops. In
most cases, when other conditions are perfect, under-
sized, shriveled and imperfect fruits and roots are
due to a lack of potash. Here again barnyard manure
is the usual remedy. Wood ashes are especially val-
uable because of the potash which they contain. They
should never be wasted, but saved and put on the land.

I Ir
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Potash salts riuy be bought on the market, but like

other coninierc:al fertilizers they have not yet come
into general use.

Chemical Effect of Commercial fertilizers on Soil.

—There is still another use to which commercial fer-

tilizers, like lime and land plaster, are put. 'I iiey are
used not so much because they are themselves plant
foods, but because of the chemical effect which they
liave upon the soil. Your attention has already been
called t(j the fact that plants sometimes starve with an
abundance of food near at hand, but in a form in

which they cannot use it for food—locked up. as it

were, like bread and butter in a pantry. If a boy were
starving because his food was '-locked up" he 'would
want the key. No l)oy will die of starvation with a
well-tilled cupboard, imlocked, in the house. Neither
will plants starve when suitable food is obtainable.
Now. lime and land plaster are two keys that unlock
other plant foods in the soil and clumge them into a
form in which the plants can use them. It 's, princi-
pally, for this reason that they are used.

Summary.—To sum up what has already been said:

THE BOY'S CHOKES.

mmmE m^m^
r'
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Barayanl manure is called a perfect fertilizer because
it contains all the elements that become exhausted
from the soil, namely: nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash. It is usually easy to get, and for these
reasons is generally recommended. Clover, plowed
under, will restore nitrogen to the .soil because it

has power to take nitrogen from the air, a power
which few other plants have. Wood ashes are rich
in potash and .should never be wasted, but sown oa.
the soil. Commercial fertilizers, containing what the
.soil especially i^^cds, may be bought and applied.
When they are wisely applied the profit from their
use may be large. The subject of fertilizers and
fertilization is a large and very imr ''tant one to the
farmer. It needs much thought ar- jareful study,
and is only touched upon here in the briefest pos-
sible manner. The problems which follow will help
to emphasize the points made in this chapter.

Table V.

Showing average amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric actd and
IMtash in fertilizers

:

POl NUS PFR TON.

Substance. Nitrogen.

Clover hay ^o lbs.

Straw ,o,bs
Barnyard manure ,o lbs.

Wood ashes

Burned bones

Ground bones

Phosphoric

Acid.

lo lbs.

4 lbs.

6 lbs.

60 lbs.

500 lbs.

400 lbs.

Potash.

40 lbs.

20 lbs.

9 lbs

160 lbs.
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Problema.

1. Suppf/Sc a load of barnyard manure weight"* a

ton. How many pouiuls of nitrogen in it ? Of phos-

phoric acid ? Of potash ?

2. How much of each of the above in 15 loads?

20 loads ? 50 loads ?

3. How many loads of manure were hauled onto

your land last year? How much of each fertilizing

substance was supplied ?

4. H you put 15 loads on an acre, how much of

each fertilizing^ substance per acre?

5. Suppose you harvested 6(! bu. of oats per acre.

How much of each fertilizing substance did you take

of? with the crop?

6. \V\s your soil richer or poorer af^er the corn

was harvested ? Did you take off more than you put

on ? How much, of each kind ?

7. How much of each of these fertilizing sub-

stances is taken off " ' a 25 bu. crop per acre of

wheat? A 40 bu. crop wi barley?

8. How many loads of manure per acre are neces-

.sary to restore the fertility lost when a 25 bu. per acre

wheat crop is harvested ?

9. Pupils will furnish data for similar problems.
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CHAPTER VI

WEASINO OUT THE SOIL ^

Soil r-xhaust ion.—From what we learned in ^he
last chapter, it is easily s.-.-n that the fannei who
raises ^^rain to soil, ^nd who returns nothing ro the
land in the fortr .)f fertilizers, is literally "selling
his farm." Fie sells soil in small ((uantitics. it is true,
but he sells it nevertheless. There can he hut one re-
sult from tliis kind of |arn1tllt,^ Xo matter how rich
the soil, sooner or later it will wear out. The poorer
the land the sooner will its fertility heco:.ie exhausted.

Orct Croppiiv^'^ I.aml—\u the earlv historv of Wis-
consin much wheat was -rown. the land in manv cases
yielduis^ as hiph as fcrty bushels per acre. But the
yield rapidly decrca.sed until no more than ten or fif-

teen bushels could be grown. The farmers gave up
selhng wheat, and the wheat belt move.l on to the
west. Why was this? Simply because wheat, a heavy
feeder as shown by the tables, wore out the soil No
fertdizers were returned to take the place of the soil
matter taken off with the wheat, and in a few vears the
wheat crop starved out. What is true of wheat is
equally trt,e r.f every other crop, in tlie proportion in
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which it uses rp in its j^^rowth nitn.i^r,.,.^ phnsphMrir
acid and potash.

How Fertility May Hr AV/(j;'»/f«/. — Progressive
farmers have learned that grain farming does not pay,
and they have gone into

dairying anrl have prospi-red.

Why is dairy fanning so

mmh hetter? Jk-eaiise the

grain and hay raised tm the

farm are fed there and re-

turned again to the soil in

the form of l)arnyard manure.
Very little soil matter is sold

from the farm. The j)ropor-

tion of nitrogen, phosphoric

acid and potasli in l)utter,

cheese, beef .uid pork is very

.small for the amount of feed

consumed, as the table fol-

lowing this chapter will show.
It will take a long time to

lessen to any great extent the amount (.f these sub-
stances in the soil by dairy farming.

Clover Enriches the .So/7.—Again, the clniry farmer
raises much clover, and clover, as you have already
seen, really enriches the .soil by adding to it nitrogen
from the air.

Summary.—The wise farmer wastes n( >thing. If he
raises peas and corn, for the canning factory, he hauls

I:-

»

1.

» -

V

TntM^rdcM on tho roots of
th<M'()w iHNi in ^chich nitroKoii
from the iiir is stored up.

-I'uir. I <il.J „f /Willow.

lii

I

the vines and stalks back to his farm. If ne grows
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beets for the sugar factory, he has the pulp returned to
h.s land. He sells neither hay nor grain, but feeds it
on his farm. He saves all manure and carefully
returns it to the soil.

Experimental Study of Soil Troatnzftnt.

I. Fill one soil tube with dry sand. Take some
very dry clover hay and pulverize it very fine with the
hands, throwing out all coarse material. Mix this pul-
verized hay with about twice its volume of sand and
fill another soil tube witli the mixture. Now 'pour
water into the top of each tube and see which holds it

the better. What are the effects upon a sandy soil of
plowing under clover ?

2. Make a "mud pie" of clay and set it in the sun to
bake. Make another mixture of clay and pulverized
clover hay, and set this beside the first one. When
both pies are baked, see which can be more easily
broken up. What are the effects upon a clay soil of
plowing under clover ?

3. Take two samples of clay—one very wet, the
other only slightly moist—and place them ir the sun
to dry. Which makes the harder cake? In what con-
dition, as to moisture, should clay soil be when plowed ?

BulletiM, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Pwmen' Bulletins.

No. 44—Commercial Fertilizers : Composition and Use
No. 77._The Liming of Soils.

No. 19a.—Barnyard Manure.

;:-w:frv-rW/r-
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Table VI.

Table showing fertilizing substances In dairy products:

OUNCES PER lOO POUNDS.

Phosphoric

Nitrogen. Acid. Potash.
Cheese 63 oz. 10 oz. 2 oz.

Milk 8 oz. 3 oz. 3 oz.
B»"er 2 oz. 3-5 oz. J^ oz.

Table vn.

Table showing fertilizing substances in farm animals:

OUNCES PER 100 POUNDS.

Phosphoric

Nitrogen. Acid. Potash.
Cattle 40 oz. 29 oz. 3 oz.

Sheep 35 oz. 19 oz. 3 oz.

Hogs 32 oz. 130 oz. 2^^ oz.

Problems.

1. How much nitrogen is sold from the farm with

every ton of butter? How much phosphoric acid?

How much potash ?

2. How many pounds of these three substances

are sold with every ton of cheese ?

3. How many pounds of each are sold with 100
lbs. of butter? With 100 lbs. of cheese? Which is

harder on the soil ?

4. How much of each of these fertilizing sub-

stances in a 300 lb. pig?

5. How much of each of these fertilizing sub-

stances in a 1,200 lb. steer?

6. A farmer sells 20 hogs, each weighing 225 lbs.
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How many pounds of each kind of fertilizing sub-
stance does he sell ?

s i "

7- Suppose he sells 6 head of cattle weighing 1,050
lbs. each. How much of each of these three sub-
stances does he sell ?

8 How much butter did you (each family repre-
sented m he class) sell last year? How much'of each
of these three fertilizing substances did you sell with
lie butter? Did it wear out the farm m'ch? aChow n,any loads of manure will it take to replacethem? (Suppose a load of manure weighs a ton )
9- How many hogs did you sell last year? Abouthow much du they weigh? How much phosphoricaad went w,th them? How mt,ch nitrogen? Howmuch potash ?

^

10. Did you sell any wheat? Any other grain?
n^so.^how much^ How much of your farm went

^^^^i ^ Pupils will furnish data for other similar prob^

:wwm'[m<i



CHAPTER VII

LEGUMES

fj^onng Nurogen to the Soil.-From a study ofthe table on iewhzmg substances in diffcrei^t soilsand a comparison of this table with the one on fer-
tilizing si,bstances in farm crops, it will be seen thatnitrogen ,s the element which, from ordinary soils

ThX"'
"'"^'""^ '""''^'^"^ °^ ^^^"""- - likelyo be he soonest exhausted. Ordinarily, then the

rXT'"" 1-''' '' ^"^"^^ to methods I;;restonng mtrogen. Ji a sufficient quantity of manurewere produced on the farm, of course the best methodof fer d..mg would be to apply barny~^d~m"anure to

pmS;"/ "'i
"'^ ^"^^^"" "'^^^^-' b"^ ^'- Pl^03-

«ut It IS not always possible to do this. There is aclass of piant_s. liQwever._calkd legumea^tlm Im-e tlieP^^-i^£ddnit^^
l|^.^v£eas,^.dl^^

in which these plants add nitrogen to the soil
Comf^ositioH of W/r.-The air that we breathe iscomposed lar-relv ,,f f„.

ureaine is
1 iar^el> of two gases-oxygen and nitrogen.
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Both are colorless, odorless and invisible. About one-
fifth of the air is oxygen and the other four-fiiths

nitrogen. Oxygen is a very active element, combining
readily with other substances. It is the oxygen that

causes iron to rust, coal to burn, or wood to decay. If

the air were pure oxygen, any fire once started could
never be put out, and even our bodies would take fire

and burn.

Nature of Nitrogen.—On the other hand, nitrogen
is a very inactive element and does not combine readily

with other substances. Its presence in the air dilutes

the oxygen and makes it less active. It is well known
that tea can be made ^o strong that no person can
drink it. It may be readily diluted and its strength

greatly lessened, however, by the addition of water. It

is much the same way with oxygen. It is so active that

it must be mixed with nitrogen before it can be used by
man and animals. It ' mixed in the air, there being,

as has been said, about four times as much nitrogen as

oxygen in it. Farm crops cannot use this "free" nitro-

gen in the air.

The Use of Bacteria.—There are, however, little

plant-like germs, called bacteria, which live in the soil,

that can and do feed upon this free nitrogen in the air.

These germs are a kind of parasite and are usually

found associated with the legumes, i. e., with peas,

beans, clover and the like. They fasten themselves to

the roots of these plants and build their homes there.

T^?[r_Jittle "nests" look like tiny potatoes and are
called tubercles. They^are about as large as pinheads

..kwmm¥.
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CLOVER AND ALFALFA ROOTS SHOWING TUBERCLES.

and are to be found adhering to the roots of clover,
beans and peas. Pull up a bunch of thrifty clover, or
any other legume, and examine its roots for these
tubercles. A peculiar thing about these germs is that
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they do :iot seem to thrive without the legumes and the

legumes do not thrive without the germs. Sometimes

clover refuses to grow on certain soils. The reason may
be that there are no germs in the soil. Such soils should

be "inoculated." i. e.. the germs should be planted

there, and then the clover will grow. These germs are

sent out by the United States Department of Agricul-

ture in little cakes, somewhat resembling yeast cakes,

which may be dissolved in water and sprayed on the

land, or the seed inoculated with this solution.

|; 1
J

^TfTl »» IK 7^^H
'!— '

^%k'
'

**^^i
1

^^^^^^
?^§NI

Triplicate test of bacteria In growing alfalfa In ordinary soil

without fertilizers. Jars marlted •nAC" contain alfalfa bacteria.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.

Clover Restores Nitrogen to the Soil.—In order to

restore nitrogen to worn-out soil it is only necessary

to seed with clover or some other legume. The germs

found in the tubercles on the roots of the legume will

feed upon the nitrogen of the air and store it up in the

'jftuk.:, »7n i*-..-^'-.
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legume. If this crop is plowed under, nitrogen is

added to the soil, which is consequently enriched and
at the same time improved in texture, especially if it

be a clayey soil. This is the secret of clover growing
on the farm. It is the common practice among farm-
ers to cut the first crop of clover for hay and plf)w
under the second crop. Thus the clover is made to
serve a double purpose—first furnishing food for stock,
and next a supply of nitrogen for the soil.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Farmers' Bulletins.

No. 194.—Alfalfa Seed.

No. 214.— Beneficial Bacteria for Leguminous Crops.
No. 215.— .Alfalfa Growing.

Problems.

1. How does clover compare with other kinds of
hay in the amount of nitrogen it contains ? Phosphoric
acid ? Potash ?

2. If two tons of hay per acre is an average yield,

how much of each fertilizer is removed yearly with
this crop from 8 acres of ground.

3. Which kind of hay makes the richest manure'
Why?

4. How much more of nitrogen in a crop of 25
acres of clover hay. yielding 3 tons per acre, than in
the same number of acres of mixed hay yielding 2
tons per acre ? Where does this extra nitrogen come
from?

-m •<a[JK!<
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5. How many tons of each kind of hay did you

raise on the farm last year?

6. How many tons of hay (Ud you sell last year?

How many pounds of each of the three important

kinds of "soil fertility" did you sell? How many

pounds altogether?

7. Pupils will furnish data for simi' r problems.

* <in ,» y>.

'



CHAPTER VIII

r TILLINO THE SOIL

^/ .^*-^^--
—

'^J'^ge Stands next in importance to fer

\\ / tifization. and with many soils it is even more impor-
tant. Tilllage is^here meant to include both the prep-

aration of the soil before planting and, with the crops

tTiaTadmit of it, the cultivation of the crop after it is

planted.

Effect on Roots.—As we have learned, the plant is

fed by its roots that penetrate the soil in every direc-

tion. These feeding roots are very small and work
their way between the soil particles, gathering up the

dissolved food and passing it into the plant. If the

soil is coarse and lumpy these little rootlets cannot get

at the food locked up in the lumps, but can feed only
upon their surface. ' Proper preparation of the soil

will break up these lumps, pulverize them, and allow
the roots of the plants to get at the food matter which
they contain. ^Again, water cannot easily dissolve

plant foods in lumpy ground. Stirring the soil will

hasten the solution of this food matter. These facts

may be easily shown by experiment.

How Solids Dissohe.—Throw a handful of fine salt

-»-i .-•*».-
"ttffii'-; '^^r-
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into a tumbler of water. Into another tumbler put a

lump of salt or a piece of rock ?alt about the same

size. \\'hich dissolves the sooner? Stir both and note

the effect of stirring. Does stirring hasten solution?

Now put the same amount of fine salt in each of two

glasses. Stir one, but do not disturb the other.

The Effect of Stirring Soil.—You have noticed, in

the above experiments, that lumpy salt dissolves much

more slowly than fine salt, and that stirring always

hastens solution. It is just so with plant foods con-

tained in the soil. Lumpy soil holds the plant foods

so that the plant cannot get them, and cultivation

has the same effect upon them that stirring has ujwn

the salt in the water. It causes them to dissolve or in

some way makes them accessible. The plant cannot

use these foods until they are in the right condition, so

that excellent preparation of the soil before planti..g,

and constant cultivation of it after planting, both tend

to increase the supply of plant food as well as to

hasten the growth of plants.

Deep Cultivation Best.—The depth to which soils

should be cultivated depends in a large degree upon

the depth to which the plant roots will penetrate. The

grains are shallow-rooted and do not need so deep

cultivation as do corn and root crops. The farmer is

not likely to plow too deep for any "op, however.

Deep plowing brings to the surface plant foods that

have never been reached by shallow cultivation, and it

pulverizes the soil so that the roots can penetrate it to

a great depth and have more soil to feed upon.

ij
--" - .r',^}w:i\ .fif'VW'^!.*
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Deep Plotviitg for Root Crops.—I'or root crops the
ground must l)e plowed deep and be very carefully
pulverized. There are two reasons for this. In the
first place, poorly pulverized sf)il spoils the shape of

THK ItKSlLT (,e- CAKKFrL ClI/lI VATIuN.

...Jhrn,'^,^^"
plant attah.e.1

1
ho height of eleven feet «lx inchcH. and boreJiie hundred and one perfectly formed tomatoes.

roots like beets and parsnips. They cannot grow
equally in all directions, and become crooked, split, and
misshapen because of the hindrance of lumps to their
growth. In the second place, if they cannot penetrate
the soil easily, when they strike the hard soil below,

w."ifii;''Mffii<^..' mixsr^ji^s^ss^'ai^
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they will be raised out of the ground as the i.icrease

in length. All that has been said about - i'.tn . lion ol

plants applies with special for'-e to roo, -hks.

H(m' ll'ii'cr Rises in Soil.—Anoi . i i-ii] rtant

reason for cidtivation is to be foiuid in 'Ik that

cultivated soils do not dry out so rap' 1/ i.j, ig a

drought. This seems strange at first, bu! • i- c
theless true, and the reason is easily iii

are two kinds of water in the ground—cai Ma'-v v;'!* •

and "free," underground, water. Under^ .un ! ., uc

flows along beneatli the surface and sometimes comes
out again in the form of springs. It is this water

that supplies our wells. Ptn it is the capillary water,

and not the "free" water, that is used by the plants.

A simple illustration liil make clear what c. pillary

water is. You have, no doubt, observed how oil rises

in the lamp-wick. The oil in the wick is moving
upward and may be called "capillary" oil. while that

in the lamp is "free." The oil in the wick corre-

sponds to the capillary water in the soil, while tliat

in the lamp corresponds to the underground water.

Another illustration: At the breakfast table take a

spoonful of sugar and just touch the tip of the spoon

to the surface of the cofifee in your cup. and notice

how the coffee creeps up into the sugar. Tt is in

exactly the same way that the underground water

creeps upward in the soil and becomes capillary water.

Still another illustration: FiM a pan iialf full of

water; set it on a table and throw a rag over the edge

so that one end will dip into the water and the other
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end will lie ..M the table. In a Hale while the water
^v'H »>c running from the pan ,n.t up..n th.- table In
"thcr word., it runs "up-hill," thro„;.h the eloth.
over the edj,^e of tile mn, and - down-hill " tliroud.
the cl..th to the table. 'Pi,, ,vater that n,ns up-hill
is eanillary water, while that in the p.m is free
water. 'I he eapillary water .s beinj,. eontinnallv
supplied from the free water in the pan below, u't
us remember that it is the eapillary water ulnVh

RKAHN3 GRAIX IV JMaNITOBA

he plant .ses and whieh is also evaporating^ from
he sod, and that cultivation in the fall is neeessary
to allow rain water to enter the soil, for on .>ld stub-
ble land whieh has been made solid by the weather
the water either runs off into the ditehes or else
evaporates.

Cullivation Retards F.vaporation.~\\^ know that ifwe eoyer up a kettle it keeps the water from evapora-
in^S boiling away, '

' as we say. In the same way a
blanket, spread over ilie soil, will eheek the evapora-
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tion of this capillary water. The simplest way to get

this blanket spread over the soil is to cultivate it. The
layer of cultivated soil dries out very rapidly, but it

prevents the air from getting at the moist soil under-

neath, and thus keeps it from drying out. It acts as a

sort of dry blanket to prevent the evaporation of mois-

ture.

Summary.—There are three chief reasons for till-

ing the soil : (
i
) To pulverize it, making it easy

for the plant roots to penetrate it in every direction

and to get at the store of food it contains. (2) To stir

^it and thus hasten the solution of plant food as well as

, to destroy weeds that rob the plants of their food.

. (3) To form a soil mulch, a sort of "dry blanket,"

N^which will prevent rapid evaporation of the capillary

water from the soil.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

No. 306.—Some Soil Problems for Practical Farmers.

.ill

Hi^

Problems.

1. How many square feet in one square yard? In

one acre?

2. If soil is cultivated to the depth of 4 in., how
many cubic feet of cultivated soil per acre? How
many, if cultivated to the depth of 6 in. ? If culti-

vated to the depth of 8 in. ?

3. How much more plant food is made available

with cultivation to the depth of 8 in. than with a 4 in.

depth of cultivation ?
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^
4. How many times as much available plant food

in soil cultivated to the depth of 6 in. as in soil culti-
vated only 4 in. deep?

5- If a nian and team can plow ly. acres 6 in
deep, or 2 acres 4 in. deep, in a day, how much more
does It cost per acre to plow land 6 in. deep than to
plow It only 4 in. deep ? Labor worth $2.40 per day

6. If a man and team can till 3 acres thoroughlym a day, or 5 acres in a careless manner, how much
more per acre does a good job cost, labor being worth
$2.40 per day ?

7. How much more per acre does it cost to both
plow and till well ? How many addit...nal bushels of
oats worth $0.36 per bu. will it take to pay for I,e
additional labor?

8. How much will be the gain if but 40 bu. of oats
can be raised with shallow plowing and careless seed-
ing, and 57 bu. with the extra work? How much will
these oats be worth at 24 cents per bu. ? At $0.30 per
bu. ? At the present price of oats?

9. A certain piece of land yields 35 bu. of corn
per acre. By careful cultivation the farmer is able to
increase this yield to 60 bu. A\^ith corn worth $040
per bu. how many additional days' labor at $1 per dav
will the extra yield pay for?

^ ^ ^

10. If he spends but 20 days' extra time on his
i2-acre field of corn to produce the increase in crop
shown in problem 9, how much does he get per dav for
nis extra time?

I r. Suppose a farmer is able to double the average

i
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1 }

yield of 160 bii. of potatoes from an acre of land by
putting- 15 days' extra time on it. What wages does

he get with potatoes at $0.25 per bii. ?

12. From answers to the following questions

make other problems similar to the above. What
does labor cost per day ? How many acres can a

man plow per day ? How many acres can he seed

in a day? Will extra labor increase the yield of

wheat? etc.. etc.

-^. ,.
2^:=



CHAPTER IX

DRAINING THE SOIL

Underground Water.-As was stated in the last
chapter, the plant makes use of the capillary water in
the soil and this capillary water is being continually
supplied fron, the free water in the ground below
Ihere is a level to this underground water, just thesame as there is a level to the water in a pond. On
low. flat land this level is usually near the surface It is
at or above the surface on swampy ground, and usuallymany feet below the surface in high places. Ordinarily,
high ground needs little attention so far as drainage is
concerned, as the water which falls upon it either soaks
in or runs rapidly off as surface water

. ^^L^'^'fl^Mj'^i Be Below Surface of Scil-Low ground, however, aoes need attention Plantscannot grow without air, and much water in the soifkeeps out the air. The level of the underground watemust therefore be below the depth to which theTo^sof the crop ordinarily penetrate the soil. In otherwords a crop will not do well on a field where the freewater level ,s too near the surface. You have all see,
crops drowned out," as the farmer says. vou

seen

'g

!^l»a*':?vif^:^'li^>
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a post-hole in such soil it will soon till with water to

within a foot or so from tlie top. The level of the

water in this hole will be the free water level, and if

it conies very near the surface no crop can be expected

to do well there.

Wet Soils Arc Cold Soils.—In wet soils a large

A rnx'E oi' MARsnv land before it was drained.

amount of heat is used in evaporating part of tht

water, and so much is required to raise the tempera-

ture of what remains that these soils never become
warm. Often such soils are sour, and cannot become

sweet until the water is drained ofif and the heat and

air let in. Sometimes it is even necessary to sow lime
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on these_soils, after the water has been drained off, inorder to sweeten them.

^-Vnnnagc,-AVhat h the farmer to do with low wetg^ ? EvKlently there is hut one thm^ to do_'lr!in^wat.r;- TI,ere are t.vo methods of draining hwater off, the open ditch and the tile drain. To Li,

w^'sw^^m
!:jil

-»i*K-«3^

THK «AMK KIKU, AKTEK DEI.VO DRAINKD.

With, the land may be so low and flat that no kind ofdramage is possible.- This, of course, may be deter-

Tat 'if it'"' V^'^""'
''' ^^'^' - *'^^ "--stream If

, ,s wuhm a foot or two of the surface ofthe land and overflows with every heavy rain, easydrainage IS mipossible. But if " ^
the surface of the soil IS
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a few feet above the level of the stream, the land can be

easily drained.

Tiling.—It is conceded that the tile system of drain-

age is better than the open ditch, though it requires

more labor and expense. The tiles sh9j
j|(| ^jj^

yl ^/-#>ri

about three feet below the surface, so that the groundf
water level will be lowered to this point and the ground
cultivated without interfering with the tiles. The size

of the tiles to be used, and the di'^ance apart which
they should be placed, depends upon the slope and the

character of the soil. An experienced drainage gngi-

neer should have charge of the work.

~Open Ditches.—UpetT'ditcTies may prove quite as

effectual in draining the land, if they be deep enough
and not too far apart. Of rourse they must be kept

cleaned out. The greatest objection to open ditches is

that they cut up the land and t^iis interfere with culti-

vation. They can best he used in draining out sloughs
and narrow, swampy places. Many acres of low land.

now uncultivated, might be made very productive if

properly drained.

It often happens that the lie of the land is such as

to permit a large open drain to be run along one side

of the .slough or swamp. When such is the case

the low land can be effectively drained by means of

tiles opening into the ditch. Wherever possible

this should be done, as there is then no cutting up of

the land, and there is also a great saving of expense

in constructing one ditchin: place of several. ~

Fwnners' Bulletins.

No. 4a—Karm Drainagre. No. 187.—Orainagpe of Farm Lands.

_;»'_;- 4:



DRAINING THE SOIL

Problems.

in this plat ?
' ^"y """""^ ^'•'= there

ThelefelofTh ""T
"°^'"'-'" "'''""Sh this land.

rnH ' 'l"'''"'"'
"P*" ''"""•^ »«t '^-onty cents nerrod, and are run crosswise of the fieM f "^f

apart, find the cost of drainage
" '°^

5- If the farmer is able to grow onlv 1 -4 t„„= <•

per b, aft T"-^"" * ""• "f '"™ ™rth *0,35

value of thT '"r"*-''
""••" '^ '"^ ""'=-<^ in the

' alue of the crop due to drainage ?

v^l'Jlu^"'''
'"".°-' ^'""•' ^•'" '"=' "-^-^^e alonepay tor the open ditch ?

<*i"ue

/• Suppose the open ditch costs 5 cents ner roHannually for repairs, does it pay ?
^ ""^

8. A swamp is 80 rods long and 60 rods wideHow many acres are there in the swamp >

y- rhis swamp can be drained by diggino- threeopen ditches lenPthwise -md ot, i

^^ *=»
^^^®®

v;^A +1,

^uiwise and one along- one endFmd the cost at $1.25 per rod.

m the first year.
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11. What would it cost to dig an open ditch on

each side of a slough 10 rods wide and 100 rods long

at $0.25 per rod?

12. If no grass grew on the undrained slough

mentioned in the last problem, and 3 tons of hay per

acre grew after draining, find its value at $5 per

ton.

13. If it costs 10 cents a rod annually to repair

the ditches referred to in problem 11 and the crop

of hay averages 2/4 tons an acre and is worth $6 a

ton, find the gain.during a period of 10 years.

14. Is there a place on your farm that needs

draining? Measure it. Draw a plan for ditches

£.nd estimate the cost of both systems.

^'^1



CHAPTER X

THB CROP

Enect of Unwise Croppiug.-Evcry farmer desires
to be prosperous. He tries t„ raise those crops
which will g:ive him the largest returns in monev

;but often m his anxiety to do this, he takes too littleheed for the future. He reasons thus : "If wheat
IS a hi^rh priee and my soil will raise good wheat,
then wheat is the crop for me to raise." So ye-ir
after year, he sows wheat, until he finds that his
soil will no longer raise a j^ood crop of wheat or anv-

What IS the matter ?

I£^£a^^W^.^7.__The explanation is nothard to find. Wheat is hard on the soil, as vou will
readily see by consulting the table showing theamount of fertilizing substances in farm crops Be-
sides, wheat requires the same kind of food', year

study of ti
. crop, and of the fertilizers needed for

^ZT-. ^l"""'^'
^'" '"^^ ''""^ ^^^^-""^^'^ ^^hausted ofsome of Its fertilizing substances. The same is trueof oa s, or barley, or any other crop, grown year after

'

year oa the same piece of ground. So the farmer •-
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needs U) consider not only the immediate returns

—

that is, the amount of money he will j^et from his

eroj) this year—but the efTeet that the crop will have
upon the soil.

QmpJiniaUoM.—( lood farmers have devised a plan,

known as " erop rotaticm," whereby they are able to

secure the <^reatest possible returns from the farm
with the least possible loss to the soil. This plan
consists in growin^r one kind of crop on a certain

piece of ground this year, another kind of crop re-

(luiring- diflferent food materials next year, still an-

other the year followinj^, and so on.

One Plan of Crop /?o/<i//(>«.—Now, what should
form the basis of a j^ood crop rotation? Let us see.

Suppose wheat is to be grown this year. It is a
heavy feeder and therefore hard (m the S(nl. A
large amount of soil matter will be removed with
the crop. This should be restored. Hut how?
With barnyard manure. Instead of planting wheat
next year, on this piece of land, better try some light

feeder. If the soil is not too rich, oats will be a good
crop to follow the wheat. Clover can be sown with
the oats and add more nitrogen to the soil. A crop
of clover hay can be taken off the third year and the
second cnjp plowed under. The stjil is in good con-
dition again, and wheat or corn can be grown. Corn
will afford an excellent opportunity ftjr a thorough
cultivation (jf the soil. A crop of peas may follow
the com. As you will remember, peas belong to the
legume family and restore nitrogen to the soil in the
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•«me way ,h.t ck.vcr .Iocs. If ih. p^-as are s„W ,„.ho c.a„„,„K fact„ry, the vines sh„„:,l be brouKht baek'.no .ho land and plowed under t,. enrich 'he so 1

I'-snowmgoodeondition for another erop „f wheat'

ORAtN VVKKDING PLOTS.

Results Of Rofatwu.~No^' let us sec what has beerdone
: A five years' rotation has been planned, con-sisting of wheat. .,ats,^elover, eorn and^eas, ret^fmg to wheat again the sixth 'y^.n DtrrlJig these ^e

l2?y!!J''''
l^-^t.n neeessary to manure this piece ofland but once. During two years legumes have been
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grf>wn aiul plowed iiivler to enrich the soil. This
manure and these lejjumes have doubtless kept up
the fertility of the soil. The farmer has had an
opportunity for four years to manure other pieecs of

land. At the .same time he has bet-n following some
plan of rotation on the rest of his farm. Each year
he has ^rown wheat, he has raised eorn and .sold his

hojfs, he has made hay for his cattle, and he has sold

peas to the canning factory. He has been takinjr in

money all the time, but he has not jjreatly e.xhausted

his .soil.

VARIOITS ROOT HYSTKMH.

. 'KtJP)'^^'*- "—OatH. Cl-C'lovcr, H-HectM. W -Wheat. C-Corn.A -Alfalfa.

Crop Rotation and Length of J\oo(^.— Then is

still another feature of crop rotxition worthv of .study

here. It is the different depths to which the roots
of various crops j>enetrate. In the first place, -svlieat^

and oats are short-rooted and feed near the surface.

Then comes clover, whose roots penetrate several

Jeet, bringing food matter to the surface from

S'4ii:A is
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deep down in the «>il. When this crop is plowedunder .t furmshes a food supply f..r the corn wh.ch
lollows .t. ^ow. if oats had been grow,, on this su.l
year after year. the,r short roots would soon have
exhauste.1 the food supply near the surface. This diffi-
culty has been avoided by the rotation of crops. A.^aincrop notation affords an opportunity for cultivationwh ch .lestroys weeds and i.icreases the power of thesod to produce the desired crop.

CoHditwns Determine Kwd of Rotation—The rotn-

ir/'y.'"
'" ^'""^ '^''^'^^ '« «"ly ^ ''sample" rotation.

not an ,<leal one. and is introduced here o,ily for the
purpose of ihustration. The fanner should devise
rotations of his own. suited to the special needs of hisfarm and to the market for his products.

xpwlmental Study of Root Synt^ms.

1. Pull or dig up full-grown stalks of oat.
wheat, rye, barley, eorn, clover, alf.Jfa and othe,'farm crops. Many of the n.ots will break off in the
kTound, but those that remam will l^e suflicient for
c-mpanson. Which of these penetrate the .soil the
deepest ? Classify them in the order of length.

2. Bnng in radishes, turnips, roots of oats, corn,and other farm crops. Measure their length and cnmnt^e number of small roots on each of the.se plants.
iNote the manner in which these roots grow Whi 'h

aDie tor food because they are " fibrous "
?

n

H
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I

3. Pull up peas, beans, clover and alfalfa. Exam-
ine these roots for little tubercles, like tiny potatoes,

varying in size from a pinhead to a pea and larger.

You will probably find them on all of these plants.

These little nodules are the homes of tiny germs
that feed upon the nitrogen of the air. The plants

in turn feed upon this stored-up nitrogen.

Problems.

1. If corn is planted in rows four feet apart each
way, how many hills to the acre ? With three good
ears to the hill, how many ears to the acre ?

2. If it takes 100 ears to make a bushel, how
many bushels to the acre ?

3. Which is the best crop ? Five stalks to the
hill that bear ears requiring 200 to make a bushel,

or 3 stalks to the hill that bear ears requiring 100
o make a bushel ?

4. How many bushels per acre is one crop better

than the other ?

5. Suppose a ten-acre field produces 60 bushels
of corn per acre the first year, but falls off 5 bushels
per acre yearly when corn is continually grown on
it, what will be the yield the fourth year ?

6. What will be the total loss in the four years ?

With corn worth $0.30 per bushel, what is the money
loss ?

7. Suppose this loss can be avoided by rotation

of crops. What is saved yearly, per acre, on this

basis from rotation of crops ?
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I

8. What is the value of one acre of oats, 60 bu
at $0.30 per bii.?

9. What is the value of one acre of clover, 3 tons
at $6 per ton ?

'

'

10. What is the value of ,mv acre of corn, 50 bu
at $0.40 per bu. ?

''

1 1

.

What is the value < .f one acre of peas, 20 bu
at $1.50 per bu..?

12. You will observe that the above problems are
based on the crop rotation of the last chapter. What
IS ihe entire value of the five years' crop ?

13. What is the average yearly value of the
crop ?

14. Pupils will furnish data for similar problems
Number of acres of different crops raised on the
farm at liome, yield per acre, price per bushel
ton, etc.

il



CHAPTER XI

f

INSECTS AND DISEASES THAT INJUBE THE CBOPS

Insects and Plant Diseases.—The farmer may pre-

pare the soil ever so well, he may fertilize with the

greatest of care, he may cultivate thoroughly, the

weather conditions may be favorable, and yet he may
lose all or a portion of his crop through the attacks

of insects or the ravages of plant diseases.

Every child has seen potato bugs at work and knows

full well the damage they will do in a short space of

time. If they are not destroyed the crop of potatoes

will be. However, the farmer has learned how to fight

this pest successfully. But there are many other in-

sects injurious to the crop which the average farmer

has not yet learned how to fight, and he has paid but

little attention to plant diseases. It is not within the

province of this book to deal with these subjects in

detail, but there are a few general principles which may
be laid down here, and which will prove of value in

the war that the farmer must continually wage against

plant diseases and insect pests.

It is necessary for us to know something of the life

history of the insects which we fight—when they lay

K
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their eggs, where they lay them, when the eggs hatch,
and the h'ke.

Parts of an Insect.-Insects are so called because
they are "m sections." ^hey have a head provided
with a pair or feelers, a pair of strong jaws or a suck-
ing tube, a^body to which are attached three pairs of
legs, usually Hwo pairs of wings, and an 'abdomen.
The abdomen is the back portion of the body made up
of several ring-like sections and capable of holding a
large amount of food. They breathe through little
holes in their sides.

THE I-OL'R STAGLy OF INSECT GROWTH
Ins^cf

"" "'^' "terpniar, chrysalis or resting staRc. full grown

The Life of an Insect.—There are ordinarily four
stages of insect growth—the egg stage, the "grub" or
caterpillar stage, the resting stage and the full grown
insect. The egg is laid by a full-grown insect in the
ground, on the leaves of plants, in rotten wood, on the
bark of trees, or even in the blossoms of plants, or in
fruits. This egg hatches into what we usually call a.

14

ii'.

' i
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Ifi-

grub or worm. The grub is a great eater and grows
very rapidly, as those of you who have watched the

young potato bugs grow can testify. It then hides

itself somewhere and goes into the resting state, the

pupa, from which it emerges a full-grown insect,

ready to lay eggs and repeat this cycle. Some insects,

as the potato bug, have legs in the "grub" stage, and
others, like the grasshopper, do not go into a resting

state at all but grow their wings as they hop about in

search of food.

Leaf-Eating and Sap-Sucking Insects.—For our
/convenience we will divide insects into two classes

—

one class that eats the leaves and another class the

members of which are too small to eat leaves but large

enougli to suck the sap of plants.

How to Destroy Insects.—Now, what can the

farmer do if his crop is attacked by insects ? If he can

find out where these insects lay their eggs he can de-

stroy the eggs. If they lay them -ds and rub-

bish he can destroy them by keeping lence rows clean

and fields free from weeds. If they lay them in the

ground in the fall he can plow the ground and freeze

them out. If they are leaf-eating insects he can spray

the crop with water containing paris green and poison

iheir food. If they are sap-sucking insects, like plant

lice, he can spray the trees or plants on which they

live with a mixture of kerosene and soap suds, which

will fill up the little breathing holes in the sides of

their bodies and kill them. At the close of this chapter

will be found formulae for spraying mixtures for
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both these kinds of insects. Some farmers plant a
"trap" crop—that is, a crop earher than the regular
one—upon which the insects light to deposit their
eggs. As soon as the eggs are laid the crop is de-
stroyed, or else it is poisoned to destroy hoth the old
insects and the young ones when they hatch.

Caution in Using Poisons.—A word of caution in
the use of poisons is necessary here. Cases are on
record where people have been poisoned with paris
green intended for insects,/Of course, it should never
be applied to cabbage or celery or any vegetable that is

used for food. Currants have sometimes been poisoned
in an effort to kill the currant worm. In no case
should deadly poison be used on fruit trees after the
fruit has begun to form.

Other Plant Diseases.—h is often convenient for the
farmer to fight other enemies of his crop, known as
plant diseases, whije carrying on his fight against in-
sects, as one spray'> may be made to do for both.

/ Rust, blight, smut, rot and the like are diseases
which afflict the plant, .^hev arejcaused by little, dust-
lijve particles, called spores, that float around in the
air and settle on healthy plaiits. Here thev grow and
multiply very rapidly.^i'hey" injure the plant by living
u£on its sap—in much the same way that lice and ticks
suck the blood of cattle and sheep. They must be
destroyed or they will destroy.. the plant on which they
feed,

'^ As soon as the spores make their appearance in the
lield or orchard the farmer should begin his fight. If

it

iA
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it is blight, the affected part should be immediately cut
off and burned. If this is not done the wind will carry
the spores to the other trees, and soon the whole
orchard will be affected. The other trees should be
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture to prevent the spread
of the disease.

To Destroy Oat Swut.—For some years past oat
smut has been destroying a large portion of the crop
all over the United States, but this disease is now un-
der control, as a way to kill the spores has been discov-
ered. WThe treatment consists in soaking the seed for.
a few minutes in a solution of formaldelivde, and then
spreading it out on the floor to dry be'fore sowing.
'Jhe recipe is given at the close of this chapter.

Destruction of Spores.—So it is with all plant dis-
eases—destroy the spc^res. and the disease is destroved.
The best medicine for this purpose is formaldehyde, a
substance which can be obtained at anv drug store. It
will destroy the spores of more plant diseases than any
other remedy yet discovered, and is usuallv applied by
soaking the seed in the solufv^ ;.eiore planting.

Excess of Insect Poisons —Care must be taken in
applymg mixtures for both insects and plant diseases
not to get too much poison on the plants, as the crop
Itself may be injured thereby. Paris green may be
spnnkled on potato vines with an old pepper box. if
care is taken not to use too much. It should be dusted
'Over the plants as one walks rapidly along the row.
Two pounds of noison is ample for an acre of oota-
tocs.

^
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diseases" the%""' 'r

'"''^'"' ''^' '"^'^ '"^^^'^^ ^^^ P'-'teases the renied.es ,„ay be mixed and applied at a

wo dollars up. Ihe recpes for and tlie average costot the mixtures are given below.

Experimental Study of Inaecta.

Insect,, mnv be capture,! with a net „,a,ie of „,os-C Be;""""'
'" " """' "' '"^ »"" "< - '"4st.ck. Before e.xantn.ation they ,s!,oi,l,l be killed i„ a0,-an,, e bottie," This bo,„e i., prepared as f,llJnto a ar.e-n,o„,h«l bottle, provided with a cork. „„;a s^all p,ece of potassi,,,,, cyani.le. a very dealilvpo.son. Cover tins poi.son with a laver of plaste- ofpans and allow it to harden. Alwavs keep he t„ leWl.lv corked. Shake the live insect fro.n 'he net i ,„

'Ins bot. e and it will soon be rea.ly for e..an,i„atio„
'. Slndy a wasp, a bee. or a grasshopper. Xole^e .h„e parts of its body, „,e head, the thorax or-Idle secon, attd the large hind section, or abdontenA so ,o,e that the abdonten is nta.le „p of sntaller'

nnfi-hke sections. From this can you see whv theJare called „,.,ects> Ua.eh the abdonten of a L i^'

s::.\t:hw
"* ^" '' ^-"<' ™'' ""'- -''e in".

2- Ho', many legs has an insect' Are thev -1
ways attached to the san.e part of the body ' Ho

'

ar^the legs jointed ?
' ^

3. Many insects are wingless: some have a single?-r of wn.gs and others have two pairs of wn|s.

iil
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Beetles have thick heavy wing covers. Examine
insects and note the number and kind of wings on

each species.

4. All insects have antennae or "feelers." In

your study of insects compare their antennae. Are
they long or short ? smooth or feathered ? Of what
use are the antennae ?

5. Study the mouth parts of differeni insects and
try to determine the different way? in which they

get their food. The butterfly and the grasshopper

are good examples.

6. Make a little cage and put into it a live cater-

pillar with ;ilenty of green leaves of the kind on which

it feeds. Watch it spin its cocoon and go into the

resting stage. Keep it where you can observe what
happens later. In the spring collect cocoons, put

them into your cage and wait for the rnoths or

butterflies to come out.

BuUetlns, U. S. Dept. of Asricaltare.

No. 38.—Spraying- for Fruit Diseases.

No. 45. —Some Insects Injurious to Stored Grain.

No. 75.—The Grain .Smuts: Cause -md Prevention.

No. 91.—Potato Diseases and Their Treatment.

No. 99.—Three Insect Enemies of Shade Trees.

No 132.—The P-incipal Insect Enemies of Wheat.

No. i7i.~ThB Control of the Codling Moth.

No. 19C —The Usefulness of the Toad,
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Spraying Mixtures for Plant Dlseaaes.

(Bordeaux Mixture.)

4 lbs. unslacked lime
|q

6 lbs. copper sulphate at 5c \q

Total ^^
Dissolve each thoroughly in 25 gallons of water." " When both

are thoroughly dissolved, mix. Use wooden vessels.

For Leaf Eating Insects.

14 lb. Paris green to 50 gallons water. Spray.
Cost «

$0.15

Tot Sap-Sucking Insects.

2 gallons kerosene
j^^

I lb. hard sDap ( i ^it. soft soap) ,0
I gallon water

Total cost ^The above are the best remedies in gc.uraV use'

'

' ihe 'first twomay be combmed, or rather the poison may be added to the first
mixture.

FORMALDEHYDE SM-UTION.

For Oat and Wheat Smut and Potato Scab.
I pint (40 per cent ) formaldeliydc $0.50
36 gallons of water

Total ^5^
Put seed in "gimny sack." soak in this snlntion for ten minutes

and spread -nit to dry. The ,,hosc solirfon is sufficient for 40
bushels of seed.

Problems.

I. Suppose it takes 200 gals. Bordeaux mixture to
spray an acre of potatoes. Wliat is the cost of the
mixture ?
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2. Suppose it takes two applications to cure the

blight and each application requires a day's time,

worth $1. What is the cost of the cure?

3. How many bushels of potatoes, worth 25 cenlv,

will it take to pay the cost of this cure?

4. Suppose two fields of potatoes of an acre each

owned by different farmers. One farmer sprays to

cure the blight and gets 188 bushels of potatoes worth

25 cents per bushel. The otlier neglects his field and
gets but 75 bushels. What is the difference in the

value of the two crops ?

5. What did it cost the first farmer to apply the

spray? What is his actual gain over the other farmer?
Did it pay to spray?

6. Suppose it takes two applications of two pounds
of paris green each, and two days' time at $1 per day
to destroy the bugs on an acre of potatoes, how many
bushels of potatoes at 30 cents will it take to pay for

the treatment f

7. Suppose the yield is increased from 50 bushels
to 200 bushels thereby, with potatoes at 20 cents per
bushel what does the farmer gain?

8. If botli bugs and blight attack the crop, what
is to be done ? What v;ill be the cost of both remedies?
What will be saved by mixing the cures?

9. How much does the formaldehyde solution cost

per bushel for seed oats?

10. If three bushels are sown to the acre, what
does this solution cost per acre?

11. Suppose it takes a day's work, worth $1, to

it

^?*WM"
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treat the seed for twelve acres, what is the total costof the treatment ?

12 How many bushels of oats at 30 cents will it
take to pay the cost of the treatment?

13. Suppose the treatment increases the vield
twenty bushels per acre, how much does the fannergam on his crop?

14. If^w much is grained per acre bv the use of the
treatment?

tJ/ TY^^ ^'"'^ '°'* ^' ""''' "f '^^ treatment^The cost of the treatmc.n for a fortv-acre fiehP For
a twenty-fonr-acre field :>

16. Pupils will furnish data U similar problems.

M
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CHAPTER Xli

THE DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS

1

The Nature of Weeds.—i:h(t Bible provides that
man shall eat bread in the sweat of his face. This is

especially true of the farmer's life. His is a continual
battle against the enemies of his crops. He must work
hard, early and late, to combat the ravages of insect
pests and plant diseases, but harder still to eradicate
the weeds.

Any plant growing where the farmer does not want
it might be considered a weed. Why are weeds ob-
jectionable? In the first place, they rob other plants
of their food. Suppose you go every morning to feed
the chickens and as soon as you throw down the grain
for them a great flock of pigeons from a neighboring
farm should swoop down and pick up half of it before
the chickens could get it. would vou not sav to that
neighbor. "If you don't take care of those pigeons
I shall" ?

Work of JVeeds.—Weeds rob the other plants of
their food just as truly and just as effectuallv as the
pigeons rob the chickens in the illustration given above.
If weeds are allowed to grow in a field" the crop is
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Starved out. They rob the plants of moisture as well
as of food. In the second place, they serve as a breed-
ing ground for insects, as many insects seem to prefer
to lay their eggs on weeds. In the ihird place, tliey

shade small plants and rob them of much needed sun-
light. These are the principal reasons why weeds
should be destroyed.

Classification of IFeeds.—In order to fight weeds
to the best advantage we must know something of
their life history. They may be divided into three
classes—annuals, biennials, and perennials.

Annuals.—Plants that go to seed every year and
then die, coming up from the seed each year, are called

annuals. Pigweed, wild mustard, sweet clover and
ragweed belong to this class. It is only necessary to
prevent them from going to seed to destroy them.
This class of weeds is the easiest one to get rid of.

Biennials.~V\d.n\.s that live for two years are bi-

ennials. They grow up from the seed one year and
grow a heavy root, but do not go to seed that year.
The next year they come up from the root, go to seed
and then die. If we pull them up by the roots the
first year, or keep them from going to seed the second
year, we can easily destroy them. Cutting them off
and not allowing them to go to seed for two years in

succession will have the same effect. Mullein, wild
parsnip, burdock and bull thistle belong to this class.

Perennials.—^\2ix\X% that go to seed every year but
whose roots live on from year to year are perennials,
and the only way to eradicate them is to destroy then.

I
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root and branch—not an easy thing to do. Perennials
give most trouble to the farmer. To this class belong
the large number of "noxious" weeds, Canada thistle,

ox-eye daisy, couch grass, sorrel and common dock.
As soon as any of the alx)ve make their appearance
on the farm the farmer should dig them up and burn
them. If they are allowed to spread they will soon
have possession of the farm. The writer has seen
whole plantations, thousands of acres, in the South
surrendered to the ox-eye daisy. When weeds have
driven the farmer off the land is rendered valueless,

as it is next to impossible to subdue them if they once
have gained control.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept of Agriculture.

Farmers' Bulletins.

No. 28.—Weeds and How to Kill Them.
No. 188.—Weeds Used in .Medicine.

Extracts.

No. 133.— Birds as Weed Destroyers.

>

Problems.

1. If a clean field protluces 60 bu. of corn per acre

and a weedy one only 35 bu. per acre, what is the loss

caused by weeds with corn at 35 cents per bushel?

2. What would be the loss on a 20-acre field at the
same rate ?

3. For how many days' labor at $1 per day will an
amount of money equal to this loss pay?

4. Suppose it required only four days' work to
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keep an acre free from weeds, what would be the gain
per acre ?

5. What would be the gain on a 24-acre field ?

6. Is the quality of the corn from a weedy field

ever so good as that from a clean field ? Why ?

7. Suppose clean oats produce 65 bu. per acre and
weedy oats produce only 48 bu. per acre, with oats at

30 cents per bushe! what is the loss from weeds ? What
is the loss on a i6-acre field?

8. Are oats grown in a weedy field as good in

qiiality as clean grown oats ? Explain.

9. Give several reasons for weedy oats. Can weeds
in oats be easily destroyed after the oats are sown?

10. Will crop rotation prevent weeds in oats?

What is a good crop for oats to follow? Why?
11. A yield of 300 bu, of potatoes per acre would

be an excellent crop. The land would need to be well

cultivated and kept free from weeds to produce this.

Suppose but 140 b-1, are grown instead, what is the

loss from lack of la! ^r? At 25 cents per bushel what
is the money value c this loss?

12. For how many days' labor at $1.25 per day will

an amount of money equal to this loss pay?

13. Suppose only twelve days' extra labor were
required to give the '"ger yield, how much would
be gained?

14. Tf the farmer did these extra twelve days'

work himself, what would he get per day for his time?

15. Pupils will furnish data from their own experi-

ence and trom home for similar problems.

«»'
M
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THU STOCK ON THE FARM

.9/ofA'.—Tlie sticocssliil fanner avoids "scrub" sKjck
Ue has Icnrncrl tw.. important facts: First, tli.^t ims
to take iiood care pf Iiis_stock, and. second, tliaHt costs
nr more, m care und feed, to raise a good aninialthan
to raise a poor one. N.w. .et ns analvxc tl.esc two
propos.Mons and see how a thoron.^h nrnlerstandini^
of these truths affects the fanner's success.

in,y .Ininah ^Wd ro,Hf.~-As will he more fully
discussed in the next chapter, aninuds must he fed for
several reasons. In the first place thev must ,yn)w
and the fo.^! that Ihcy eat furnishes the material for
this growth. In tTie second place thev must be kept
wanu. and the fuel for aniinai neat comes from their
food. Acrain. if some special product. h*ke milk, is to
be produced: this. too. must come from the icod.Why d<ies it pay to take good care of stock ?

Frrdincr Stock.—C:\re is here meant to include food
j

shelter and ge-ieral atteniion. If the animal is to jrr. J
rapidly it must be well fed. since the food furnishes
the material for this increase in wei-ht. Not only I

this, but it must be fed re-ularly. If not. its di-estive!
orirans become deran-ed : that is. it becomes dyspeptic*
and its food passes off without being- properly rl.g^gted

it
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The Shelter of Slock.—SUKk iiitisi Ik- ptoviciod with
s'K'ltcr at all .seasons of iht- y<-ir to |.i..(,.,t ilimi honi
the heat and storms of snniin.T ;,,„! ii^. , ol.j ,,i winter.
If thoir staMes are toM. the, the aiMitional heat re-
(juired to keep them warm niusi he lurnished hy addi-
tional food. Animals, likr persons, are very sensitive
to .sndden diai.Kes of temperatnre, t.) sleet and snow.
and eold and wind. They " catch coM." ^r^t s-Vk aiir|

lose llesh in cnsajnence. Uuw iiecc^sarv. then, for
the farmer to provide a shed for the callle to run
muler dnriiiK storms, a ti-ht hoard fenrr on the north
;md west sides ..f the harnyard to break tlie wind, anci
warm sta hies for all his stock.

General ,l//n,tio„ to Stock.—C.tm'rA attention
covers that watch fnl care so necessary to successful
stock raising;-. Barns and barnyards' nuist he keju
clean, stalls bedded, pure water provided, stock kept

^^free from ticks and lice, ho rses curried, their fc-t ;,(-

.tended to. the health of all am'mals carefnllv watched
diseasied ones removed and siiut up hv tiiemsdves;
these, alj these, .-nd a thousand an.j one other little

thinij:s..cpnstitute the general attention which the suc-
cessfuIJanuer gives to his stock.

Effect of Lack of Care.—We can best prove that it

pays by imagining the result of a lack of such care
With neglect more food is -ecjuired to make the ani-
mals grow and more food Ticeded to keep them warm
Neglected animals grow slowly, are "stunted" in
growth, finally stop growing altogether, and some-
times sicken and die. Dirty animals are unhealthy

ji 1
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and get "scabby" and "lousy." Unless carefully at-
tended to, horses get the thrush or contracted feet are
"foundered" and ruined. Qnvs exposed to wet and
cold, or chased by dogs, "shrink in milk." All these
conditions cause great loss to the farmer. No one can
d(Mil)t tiiat it pays to t-ike good care of the stock.
Adiantagcs of Good Stock.~Xow for the other

proposition: It costs no more, in fei^c] and care to
raise a good animal tiian it does to raise a poor one

P|)Ml[||j^".^^ fT^

FANCY SHREP.

A scrub cow takes as much stable room, eats as much
hay, requires as much pa.sture. takes as much time to
milk, needs as much general attention, and. in the end.
returns about half as much product to the farmer A
"scrub" colt requires all that a blooded colt requires
and is worth about half as much on the market. A
"scrub" sheep is no better than a "scrub" cow. She
produces about half as much wool and raises a "scrub"
lamb that sells for about half what a good one brings.

IT"-' \



THE STOCK ON THE I-ARM „
Tliere is nothi.i^^ I,a(l enoni^h to say ,.1 a "scrub- Uo^
It certainly rc<inires as ninch care as a ^i^numc
porker." What ,|.,es it Imn- on the market r Not

lialt what a well bred pi^ ,,f the same age will bring
If more evidence of the truth of the two propositions

stated at the bcgunnn- of this chapter is nee.led it will
be foun.l m the answers to the practical problen.s
wjiich tolluw.

Ri

WRLL BI{Er> PIOS.

Fertili::cr in Stock Foocl.~Om thing must not be
lost s.ght of. however. Hay and grain fed to stock
are not;, entirely wasted. In a ton of hav worth $6
there is at least ^3 worth of manure, if it 'is carefully
sa\ed and returned to the land, But ?3 in value has
actually disappear'^d when the hay has been fed Ten
dollars' worth of oats, or corn, or barlev. h<] to stock
will give in return $3.50 worth of manure. Below is
eiven a table showing the actual cash value of the ma-

^^

»a
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m,r. produce.1 by .liff.ren, farm ani„,als clurin. ,h.

of hi!
^^ •""'"?' f"™ »' ':»« two.il,ir,ls

tie "," ""'''"' ^'"P'" ^'-W -e .he s™
',

a~f'tr:::;',-;x^^^^^^^^^
produce,, ,,v .„e anin.a. f„„, .,,:v.o;:,:; t'';::"'-

BollellM, U. ft D.n M il4tlcult«r».
No. 4l.-Powh: Care and Feedine

No S.'n:!"""
7'""'" »' Chicken,.

N, ioo.—Turkeys : Breeds inH Ar
No. ^.,-Pig M'anage„7ent

' ^'^-'^«-<^nt.

Extracts.

T&ble Vin.

b/^amtSr^"* '' "^""«' '« "^ad. produced annually
Ffurs..

Cow $-^7-00 .

Hog IQOO

Sheep I2.00

2.00

Table IX

Horse

Cow $ ooo

Hog ^^
Sheep 400

-75
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ProblAou,

HE F>RM M

I. A cow requires about 4 ft

t

for a stall, with I ft bv , f^^ 1, i,

'
"^ ,

"°"' 'P""

H^..,,f..,cei^it=:;;;;;ri';:::;;:r

^^o::o:\;;\:rt':/:
--•'---" o,,e I,,,,,

wtV ""= "^"Ser betwoc, or face the wall?

^^ cows i,i';:r:f'
'^ ^ "'"'^"^'""'

"' '^ "-" '- -

.a;.He"Zrri:Tar;Vt^7ro7ir' '- '»

per thousand '* ""^ '^'"^ '^^ $-5

8- ^^"'--'crub- cattle require the sa,„er„o,„?

/4

..-.^s.^f« Ci:!^;?" ^'^^--# /

^'

pasture amounting to $ 1^. ? "" •'"'• ^"''' ^

farmer to kee^ ^^cow^ 'Mfr.',: l'
'"" " ™' * ^^

much? '""'^ cow cost ai 5
A "scrub" cow will give ,5 lbs. of milk. ,,o„,|£

/
10.
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80 cents per cwt.. daily f.>r 300 ,lavs in the vear and
raise a calf wc^rth $3. What is the farmer s'nrofit on
her?

11. A Jersey cow will fi:ive 25 Ihs. ..f milk daily
f')r the same time and rai>e a calf worth $5. What is
the farmer's profit on her?

12. How much more does he make on the Jersey
than on the "sc.::b"?

13- If it costs 2 tons of hay. 40 hu. of oats and $r,
worth of pasture annually to raise a colt, what docs it

•ost to raise a horse 4 years old with hay at $s per to,i
and oats at 30 cents por hu. ?

M- A "scrub" colt will hrin^^ about $So. Has the
farmer lost or gained, and how much?

15- A coach horse will bring $150 instead. What
has the farmer gained or lost on this colt? Which is
the more pn-iitable animal?

16. If it takes 3 tons of hay worth $r, per ton :;o
bu. of oats worth 25 cents per bu.. an<l Sio worth of
pasture to keep 10 sheep fo: a year, what is the cost
per head ?

17. If one "scrub" sheep will shear about 4 lbs
of wool vvorth 20 cents per 11,.. and raise a lamb tuat
will weigh atout 50 lbs. and bring about $^ co per
cwt. what will the entire flock return to the farmer?
What will each sheep return? Will he gain or lose
and how much ?

r8. Tf of a good breed, each sheep will shear about
8 lbs. of wool and raise a lamb weighing about 70 lbs..
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v.-onb $5 per cwt.. what will this flock return? W hat
will each -.lieep return?

19- ilow much per head will be the farm, 's sain
on a well-bred flock?

20. If it takes i_. bu. of corn worth ^5 cents per
bu. and $3 worth of other ical to raise a pi^^ until it is
SIX months old. what is the cost of the pig to the
farmer?

21. If a "scrub." it will wei^h about 125 li,^ ^t six
months and brinp $4 per cwt. Will the farmer Pan. or
lose ?

22. If a Poland China, it will wei^di abo.it 200 lbs
and be worth $4.75 p., owt. What is the pij. worth?
\\ 111 the farmer pain or lose, and how much ?

23. I low much more will the blooded pjjr briiur on
the market than the scrub?

24. Pupils will furnish data on the weight of ani-
mals sold, the number pounds of milk. wool, etc pro-
<luced. the pric; of feed and p.oducts for similar
problems.

ill
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CHAPTJ-R XIV

PEEDING THE STOCK

II

.it

X.

5-

Reason, or Feeding Stock.-We all know thatfarm an.mals should be fed. well fed. but we do not .1know exactly why they need feeding. Some of thereasons were mentioned in the last chapter. Let usname them all now:
-i-ei us

'• --lo.xepiaJr.the waste.

2. To build up the body.
To keep the body warm.
To furnish energy for the body

the like'^''

"^"'^'^^^P^^'^^ products-milk, eggs, wool and

~~R7f^urorme IFasfc-As the horse works, and theheep or cow walks about in search of food, or even in
l^e orchnary tunctions of life, the animal body is conmually weanng away. What child has not noticedthe horses grow poor during the "spring work" or ob-served that he himself has lost weig^,t after greatexert,onl This loss in weight is the Lj^ t mbe repa,red. and for this repair food is necessarv. Fo

tl Ks very reason farmers always feed their horses morewhen they work them hard.
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Why Groz.'hig Animals Need Plenty of Food—
Growing animals must not only keep t'his waste re-
paired, but they must also increase in weight For

;
this reason they need more food in proportion to their

^
size. Pirst, waste must be repaired before the animal
can grow

;
then, whatever is left over, goes toward

DuUding up the body.

Food Supply and Energy.-Work horses must feel
strong; that is. they must be full of energy. But what
is energy ? Simply this : power to do work. A healthyman has more energy thE^tTFhealthv boy. He has
stronger muscles. He has greater power to do work
and can endure more of it. So the horse to do work
must have muscula_rjenerg^v. Ilis muscles are formed
froni th e food that he eats.

""~ ^
Fo^n! Supply and'Spe7h^l Producfs.~The milk cowmust have more food than the one that gives no milTc.She must have food to build up her body, to repair the

waste to keep her warm, to furnish her with energy
and, besides this, she must have additional food out ofwhich to make milk. Let her food supply decrease

s^of milk that she gives. You have all noticed thisV~ Shrinkage when the pastures get "short" in summer
i^o. too. the sheep must haxe extra food out of which
to make wool, and the hen requires special food from -
which to make eggs.

Kind of Food Needed Varies~U a man were to
start a shoe factory he would buy leather, pegs, nails
and thread. 1 hese are the raw materials out of which

^
:|

m

ij
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fl

he makes shoes. If he were to start a chair factory
he would buy lumber instead. That is, his selection
of material would depend upon the kind of product he
expected to manufacture. It is just the same in the
feedmg of farm animals. If milk is to be produfiecL
then foods that make milk must be fed. If eggs are"

_ wanted, hens must be fed egg-producing foods. If
work is to_be.don^.iheiL.iDi2ds.iiLhi£h mke energy
must be supplied. The horse is a machine to do

-
vi«irk.4li^hen aaegg-makiiogiiiacW cow a milk

"

tactory. Different foods are the raw mat^HaiTTig^
and milk, the manufactured products.
Importance of Right Selection of foods.-But vou

say we know that lumber is needed to make chairs-
leather, nails and thread necessary in the manufacture
of shoes; but we don't know what will make milk and
eggs. Well, you have grasped at the question that
underlies the whole system of feeding, and until the
farmer determines for himself the best and most eco-
nomical food to be used in order to produce the de-
sired results farming will not pay him its largest re-
turns.

'

Classification of Foods.-Foods are conveniently di-
vided into three classes-fats, protein and carbohy-
drates. These are big words, but they are easily un-
derstood.

"^

Fats,==Butter lard, tallow, and f^]l kiiiiI^jiJLQil&
come under th^ h^^^ pf f^^.

Protein^The white of an egg is almost pure pro.
tern

;
the sticky part of flour is protein ; the scum on the
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top of boflecl milk is protein • H.. •

cheese, the curd is orolT i
^'''''''P"' P^'' ^^

largely of protet"u'eTr''.r"^ ^'^ '^^"^^^-^

and feathers of a^'^in,"L Ire f""'/''
'''^' ""'''' ^^-I

---odorof:;:-^--:^,-^^^^^

A PRIZE COACH nOR

Jta^tha, scorches and gives off .hat odor contains
'^ fl

.• .Ai* «: . ^- ' .dimi -^
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1
1* !.

by themselves. When carbohydrates are spoken of inlh,s book fats are meant to be inchided
Dtfference Between Prolein FooJs and Carbo-

fI^7''Tu°'"-
"" ^™' difference between proteinfoods and the carbohydrates is this. Protein contatas

nttrogen and the carbohydrates do not. Nitrogen asyon w, remember is the substance taken fromTe'a
by the bacteria on the roots of the legumes and ad,led

one „V!h I°" " " '''" '"^'"'^^ " ^^ *^ principal

from th
" "'"' ^'^' "'=" "^^"-"^ «h^-edirom the soil.

Jf/lZ"^ f/^--"-By consulting- the table at theend of this chapter you will readily learn the amount

Ir A 'k ,

'''^^!'y'^''''^ '" the different feeding
stuff

.
A -balanced" ration is one in which there is

,, abgut SIX times
^
as much carbohydrates as protein Aratmn containing a larger proportion of carbohydrates

IS called a "wid_e" ration; one containing less than sL
times a^ much carbohydrates as protein is called anarrow ration. By a balanced ration we mean the
best ration to feed under ordinary conditions. For dry
feeds the combined weight of both the protein and the
carbohydrates should be equal to at least one-half the
total weight of the ration.

DifFerentUses of Foods.-Foods rich in protein arebone and muscle-formers. Those rich in carbohydrates
are fat formers^ Carbohydrates keep the bodv'warm.

ll^ut '! T ^' ^"''' "P- *^'" "^"scle-forming foods

s rl; '• /^r" '"'^ '^^'•"^^ '^'^ -- alone
is^goodgrajnjor horses.only in the winter time. The

/r-^^-sr-
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reason is plain. Corn is nch in carbohvdrates These

at T;. V^™'^^^^ b^ ^^^? Corn producesfat. A stnctly corn diet shotdd thereFore be avoidedEg&s are composed largely of nrotein
p''^^''''^^.^-

foods. The shells -,r/./ ^? !
^^^'^ P'^^^'"

J!7y"! ^'•"'"^""--PJss fe,l exclusively on acorM!et_iqn,et,m_es have weak bones. Why > Re

ficient protein to brine tlie rafin „,^ T P'^^''^^ ^"f-

i-o.at.e.w/rri'r.r^r.-;.'^::

'-Jiv-'T'-fS'^ft.:
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much carbohydrates as there is protein in the ration.
In other words, for every six pounds of carbohydrates
there should be at least one pound of protein. For
young and growing animals it should be considerably
more than that.

As has been stated, fat is usually put in a class by
itself, and not grouped with the carbohydrates as it is

in this book. This is one reason : One pound of fat
will produce rfbout 2y\ times as much heat and energy
as one pound of carbohydrates, so that one pound of
fat is equal to 2^ pounds of carbohydrates in feeding
value, i: we have i lb. of fat. ^^V^ lbs. of carbo-
hydrates and I lb. of protein in a given ration, we have
a ratio of 6 to i. In the following table the fat has
already been added to the carbohydrates, so that, in
order to find the nutritive ratio, it will only be neces-
sary for you to use the following rule: Divide the
total amount of carbohydrates in the ration by the total
amount of protcl:<.

If the result is greater than 6. more protein should
be added. This ratio is generally considered the best
for all animals except those that are fattening, when a
larger amount of cheaper carbohydrates can be fed
with profit. Full grown animals can get along very
well on a much smaller proportion of protein, while
young, growing animals require a larger proportion
than this, because protein is a bone and muscle builder.
Economy in Fecdin<r.~The great problem of eco-

nomical feeding is to find those foods that will pro-
duce the desired results with the least possible expense.

I
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It is not necessarily the cheapest foods tliat will do
this.

The Use of Scales.—In this coimectiun. it may be
well to call attention to the farm scales, s.-mething
that should be found on every well-regulated farm.
1 he farmer may, then, from time to time, experiment
with dififerent feeds, both as to quantity and kind, and
by frequent weighings of the animals so fed. determine
the effect of such feeding. Besi<les. scales are very
haiidy in selling produce, weighing milk- and in a thou-
sand and one other ways. They are comparativelv in-
expensive, and will, with proper use, pay for them-
selves in a very short time.

Experimental Study of Foods.

I
- Starch and sugar are j)ure carhohvdrates. Get

some samples of these, label them andltart a collec-
tion of carbohydrates. Add to this collection samples
of foods rich in sugar and starch. Corn, wheat, rye,
barley, mixed hay. silage, and all kinds of straw may
be classed as carbohydrate foods. Place these sam-
ples in bottles and label them properly.

2. To test seeds for starcli, pulverize the seeds, boil
them in water for some time, and soak a piece of cot-
ton cloth in the water. Take out the clotli, dry, and
iron it. Isitstiff or"starc:.y"? If so, where did the
starch come from ?

3. Test corn, oats, wheat and rye for starch. Pul-
verize a few seeds, pour over them a little boiling
water, let stand a short time, and add a drop of iodine.
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If the seeds contain starch, the water will suddenly
turn blue or black. This is a very delicate and pretty

experiment.

(
4. Many seeds contain sugar, for which every one

kVrows the simplest test. To make the test sure, mas-
tication should be slow and thorough. Even a slightly

sweet taste indicates the presence of sugar. Test
wheat, oats, corn, peas, squash seeds, and pumpki'
seeds.

(5. \A11 seeds contain some protein. Every one knows
thVodor of burning feathers. This disagreeable odor
is caused by the burning of the protein in the feather.

Remove the germ from a kernel of corn and scorch it

over a spirit lamp or on tiie stove. Does it give off an
odor like that of burning feathers? If so. it contains

protein. Test other seeds for protein.

6. Lean meat, the white of egg, wheat bran, oats,

peas, middlings, '^heese. malt sprouts, and clover hay
are all rich in protein and may be properly called pro-

tein foods. Add these to your collection, labeling them
properly. To preserve the meat, eggs, and cheese

they should be placed in dilute alcohol.

, 7. Nearly all small seeds contain much oil. To test

ibr oil, crush the seeds on a piece of clean, white

paper. If they leave a grease spot, the seeds contain

oil. For further test, crush the seeds on a piece of

white paper, and heat gently in the oven, being care-

ful not to scorch the paper. A grease spot on tne

paper shows oil. Test flax seed, wheat, bear.i, sun-

flower seeds, and any kind of nut for oil.
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BaUetixu, U. 8. Dept of A<ricuItor«.

farmers' Bulletins.

No. 22.— The Feeding of Farm Animals.
No. 36.—Cotton Seed and Its Products.
No. 49.—Sheep Feeding.

No. 58.—The Soy Bean as a Forage Crop.
No. 170.—The Principles of H irsc Feeding.

Table Z.

Table showing digestible nutrients In feeding stuffs:

POUNDS PER TON.
Kind Of Feed. Prot.in. Carbohydrates.

5°y '"^'-'"^ 210 800

5r ^''' 2.0 Ron
<-'°^'^" hay ,-0 920
Redtophay

^, ^
^''«fl hay HS gg^
Timothy hay .5 ^^
S"'"

^"^''^''
.=;o 7to

^"P"' «''^'^" 42 170
^°'" ^''^Se 2^ ,^
^"'^*;^^^ 24 920
Sugar beet pulp, fresh ,3 ,^0
^'"''^"^

'2 830
Wheat straw g 740

POUNDS PER HINDREDWEIGHT.
Kind of Feed. Protein. Carbohydrates.

'Cotton seed meal ^q
*Linseed meal „
*Gluten meal "

.

g-

Malt sprouts ,8 ^
Wheat bran 12 ^
Wheat middlings 12 eg
Brewer's grains, dry 10 -„
Whole milk

^y^ ,

Skim milk ^ g
•These feedb are very rich in fat and should be fed sparingly.

li,
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Kln<I of Feed. n . • -
Dry peas

'^'"*^'" Carbohydrates.

Rye .'. '° 32

Barley 5 39

Corn " 32

Oats ."..".'." ^^ 40
3 19

Table XI.
T5»ble showing approximate aniounta 0/ »rn».i- .

hydrate- required dally by fann aZl^'r^verige'Si'"''^
Anirml. n

Dairy cow
^'°'""- Carbohydrates.

Work horse... ^
,

' '^ "«
nuve. under, year:;;:;:;;;:::: ^|r '^'^
Pigs. Browintf ,/ „ ° '"''•

'-''»«--« ...
:..:,

:;!!;: "';r

Problems.

I How many pounds of protein in a bushel of oats?With oats at 30 cents per bushel, uhat does this prol
tern cost per po,„Kl, disre^arch-n^ the carbohydrates'

2 How many pounds protein in a bushel 'of bnrlev>
W,th barley at 44 cents per l,ushel. what does protein
in this form cost per pound ?

3- ^\ inch is the cheaper feed at these prices? Howmuch ?

4. What is the cost per pound of protein in rye at60 cents per bushel ?

5- What is the cost per pound of protein in corn at
35 cents per bushel?
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6. At the above prices which is the cheapest feed?

7. Which is probably the best feed for fattening
purposes? Why?

8. Suppose all kinds of hay sell at the uniforni price
of $8 per ton. What is the price of protein per pound
in each of the four kinds of hay piven above?

9. Wh"ch is the cheapest feed ?

10. What is the Ijest kind of straw to feid, and
why? How do we find the "nutritive ratio"? What
is the nutritive ratio of clover hay? Is it a balanced
ration ?

ri. Find tlie nutritive value of all the feeds given
in the tables.

12. Which are most nearly "perfect" feeds—!, e.,

which have a ratio of about 6 u. i ?

13. Which are the poorest feeds—i. c., which have
the lowest ratio of protein ?

14. Which are the feeds having the largest propor-
tion of protein ?

15. Are any of the feeds given in the table so poor
that, in themselves, they are practically worthless?
If so, name them.

Illustration-One ton of mixed hay contains 88 lbs. protein
and 880 lbs. carbohydrates Its ratio is i to 10. Let us mix it
with some other feed to bring the ratio up to about i to 6. We

shall try peas. We shall feed i bu. of ground peas with every
hundred lbs. of hay.

^"'^- Protein. Carbohydrates.
100 lbs. hay contain 4,4 ^
60 lbs. peas contain 10. ,3
160 lbs. mixed contain 14.4 y^

ii
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Dividing weight of carbohydrates bv that «r

»44) we get a ratio of about ,
," / We d '""'^*" ^^ ^^

«-n we need. Let u. try again .-..'y^ bu^J^^r^^^'-
Feed.

loo lbs. hay contain
*'rotcin. Carbohydr;.tes.

JO Ibj. peas contain. ..!...
"* **

4*
'JO Ibi. mixed contain ^ '*

. .

9.-» fe
Again dividing (60 bv o j^ «i.« - 4 <

cheaper feed. Now. how much of hU^'
""' ''«'^'' ^"^ » '""c!,

dairy cow.> The table sh^ws u° tiat /
""" ^' ^"^ ^° »

protein daily. ,0 thi, will be'abou .L T, ""''' "'"'"* ^ »»•

20. Make a ration of <-l»ver tiav ,.,j . • .

same way and figtre f.s co ,
'" **

rrou'n/;!;:
^ ""°" °' -' ^•--. <='over hay. and

-K<^rei.eo.r;,:e™;x::r;^^^
2Z. How lone- will vour nfi^^ ^ j

'

w.ae..ecosfonHr;::;atratL%r„r,^:

r/ijTt^r. f*:iiP^W--t
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24. Make r. ration of oats, hay and straw for work
liorses. Add a little cotton seed meal to supply pro-

tein. When you get the ration "balanced" figure its

cost. You may have to try several times, but don't

give up. Figure its daily cost per horse atid compare
with cost in last problem.

25. Pupils tell price of feeds, kinds grown on farm
at home, stock to be fed, etc., as data for other feeding

problems.

1

4

y±
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IHE THEEE C'S-COWS, COBK AOT CMVEB

DiversiM Farmmg^-M\ who understand the con-ht,ons are agreed that diversifie<l fanning, will ,'e"cle arrest returns with least waste to the'fertilityl
ll.e -d. But what ,s mean, by diversified farn,ing- =

When a farmer grows wheat to sell, and little else
1
at may be called wheat farming. If |„ depends t.ponobacco alone, we call that tobacco fanning. l7he

orn and 1 „r,™-:
''"""^'>- ^=" ""' ^ind of farming

fied." Th !real "l"""^ 'l'

"''"•'^' ''^^°™= ""'-^^!-

^sesthe^r^r^hl'r^^X^'-'^'--''-

;oonw -q:r-^^^^^^^^

::-J^^:finn;;t-/-r£
off ;h. f

"^'""^ "'=" "'^ ="'•"="= "snally SOW

K-now that ewer feedr:;;rt'h-f::rr:,ero?z



THE THREE CS-COWS. CORN AND CLOVER 1,3

air, and thus increases the store of nitrogen in the soilUe have learned that nitrogen i. the principal ingre-
dient ni protein, the feed m„st .ought after hv the pro-
gressive farmer. Fn-.n an exan,inati,.n ,.f 'the tal,Ie
we hnd that clover liay is richer in protein than any

cows L\ A Cr.OVEH FIKLD.

Other kmd of hay. A hule calculation slums ns that
>t contains ahout tnice as iiinch pn.tein as redtop
three tunes as much as timothy, eight times as much'
asoat straw, fifteen times as much as rve straw an.l
thirty times as much as wheat straw,

'

On avera<^e
land a larger amount of cr^F.-o-Tsl^ie other le<nune
adapted to the soil, can be grown per acre than of any
other hay crop. and. since it adds nitrogen to the soil
Jt is by far the best hay crop to raise.

"
'

Cor«.—Another e.xamination of the table reveals
the fact that corn is one of the richest of grains a„d
since corn is one of the richest of fodders in feeding

, i«

t:>i
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value, and the yield is heavy, corn is an excellent crop
to ratse. ^

Cozi's.-Ccnys are a constant source r)f income to^e farmer, and, at the same time, they supply him
with the cheapest and best Df fertilizers. You will re-member that if the manure from a single cow were
carefully sav-ed during the year and applied to the soil
Its value as fertilizer would 1^. nearly $20, besides im-
proving the texture of the soil to_a marked\le-reeA Good Combination.-Cov.^s, corn and clover are a
plendid combination for other reTsons. Corn requires
frequent cultivation and the soil is improved thereby
\\_^eds„ are. exterminated, the ground is ^lovved dvwand the manurejsjhoroughly mixecLwith the soil"
Besides being an excellent feeding stuffrand'^^dding'
nitrogen to the soil. c_lover_is_a plendid crop to sow
with oats, following corn. offerin^Jn excellent oppor-
un.txior_ro.tatiQ,;„of a-D4isUhe^uka^es;oi whicl.
Have already been pointed out.

Other Ack'Gutagcs of the Three C'^.—With cows
corn and clover, the raising of sheep and hogs is made
possible and profitable. The cows and clover furnish
milk^nd pasture for the growing anim_als, while corn
IS erne of the best of fat-producers. The manure
produced by the cows and the nitrogen taken from
the atmosphere by the clover and stored in its roots
enneh the soil. Sugar beets, too, .re a source ofgood income to the farmer, and if the factory is so
located that the pulp may be had for feeding purposes
or loi aianure, they also can be grown with little loss

.^•3



THE THREE CS-COWS. CORN AND CLOVER i -,

tiUhc^L Sugar is a carbohydrate and, like l^nner
'tJls_Iormed from tlie_lood matter which tlic niams
get from the air and the vyater; but it must be remem-
bered that beets are heavy feeders and. if the return of
the pulp IS impossible, they, like wheat, will s..on
wonr out the soil.

Kiiui of Farming Depends on Local Conditions.—
Ihe reader must not make the mistake of thinkiu-

A PRIZK I'ACKVGE.*

that the system of diversified farming outlined here is
necessarily the best system. The greatest flexibility is
allowable, depending upon the location of the fa'rm
the character of the soil, nearness to factories and
markets, and various other conditions. But it is easily
seen that in the Prairie Provinces, at least, cows
com and clover .should form the basis of any system
of diversified farming.

^^^^t^'^.^;:'^^^:^^::^^ -e^bor or the

I,,

n
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Bulletins. U. S. Dept of Agriculture.

No. IQQ.—Corn Growinp.
No. io6.—Rreeds of Dairy Cattle.
No. I4J.—Conformation of Reef and Dairy Cattle.

Problems.

I. A ration for cows consists of one ton of clover
hav vvtth lo bushels each of ground corn and oatsHow Ions: will this feed a cow. feeding two pounds of
protem daily?

2. What is the total and daily cost of this ration
with hay at $7. corn at 40 cents and oats at 30 cents ^

3- What xNill it cost to keep a herd of 12 cows for
200 days on this ration?

4. On another farm, timothy hay, oat straw, bran
and oats are mixed in the following proportions: One
ton each of hay and straw. 20 bushels of oats and i.ooo
pounds of bran. Is this a balanced ration ^

5- How long will this ration keep a cow? A herd
or 15 cows?

an^h
^^''« ^''^ '"'"'"^ ^^' °"*' '^° ^^"t^- Straw $4and bran 80 cents per cwt.. what is the total cost of

this ration? The cost per cow. per day

^

7. VVliat ,s the cost of feeding a herd of 12 cows
toi 200 days on this ration ?

8. Compare the rations in problems i and 4.Which costs the more' Which is the nearer to a bal
anced ration? U'hich is likely to produce the better
results in feeding?

9. Suppose 20 pounds of each ration to be the daily
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allowance for each cow. How Ion- would each ration
last a cow ? Wliat would be the daily cost ?

10. Which is the cheaper ration under these con-
ditions ?

11. It must be remembered that in order to get
the best results a cow should be fed about 2 pounds
of protein daily. How much does she ^et with each
ration, if fed 20 pounds of feed per day?

12. Disrccrardinc: the value of the carbohydrates,
what is the cost per pound of the protein "in each
ration ?

13- A lack of protein means a smaller quantity of
milk. Suppose cows fed on 20 pounds of the clover-
corn-oats ration g^ave 20 pounds of milk daily, while
those fed on "-e hay-straw-oats-bran ration gave but
15 pounds of milk daily. W^itli milk at 80 cents per
cwt., what is the gain by using tlie first ration?

14- Find the cost of each ration for a herd of 10
cows for one month. One day.

15. Now determine whether the cheaper ration
is the more economical.

16. Which is the better ration to feed under the
above conditions?

17. Make rations with dififerent kmds of feeds,
and figure the cost of the pn^ein therein.

18. When you have finished, compare results and
note that cows, corn and cloxer seem to go well to-
gether and give the best results.

19- Pupils may bring data from home for similar
problems.

i'l

$

it



U' CHAPTER XVI

THE DAIBT

¥:i

The Products of the Dairy.—Milk, butter and cheese

are the products of the dairy. Whether the farmer

should sell his milk, or make it into butter or cheese,

depends upon nearness to factories and markets, the

relative price of milk products, and other local condi-

tions. It must be constantly kept in mind that the

sale of milk to consumers takes from the farm all the

soil elements found in whole milk. The .sale of

cheese returns a portion of soil fertility^ with the whey,

while the sale of butter renrnes practically nothing

of a soil nature. The milk required to produce a ton

of bntter contains about 450 pounds of fertilizing sub-

stances: the cheese made from the same amount of

milk contains about half as much of such substances,

and the butter that this milk will produce contains less

than five pounds of soil fertility. The reason is plain.

Butter-fat is a carbohydrate, and carbohydrates, you
will remember, come from the air and the water, not

from the soil. Hence, with milk at the same price per

hundred at both butter and cheese factories, it is far

better to make butter than cheese for the market.-
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Again, when InUter is made, the skim milk is available

to feed on the farm. Whey is of much less feeding

valiie.^

The Milk Separator.—The use of the milk separator

is increasing. This machine is a great time-saver.

The skim milk may be fed warm and sweet, soon after

being drawn from the cow. Only the cream need be

hauled to the factory, and that but two or three times

a week.

1 H

II

JERSEY COW.

Cleanliness in the Dairy.—Cleanliness is the watch-

word of the dairy. This cannot be too strongly stated.

Good milk, pure milk, sweet milk is essential, if good

butter and cheese, capable of commanding the highest

market prices, are to be made. Milk and milk prod-

ucts are spoiled by bad flavors and bad odors. Bad

flavors and bad odors in milk are caused by the cows'

eating improper food and drinking impure water, and

by uncleanliness on the part of the dairyman in the

^aKTlrtTrHi
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care of tiie milk. Milk cows should not be allowed to
drink stagnant or nuuldy water, or to eat "tainted"
food, asjnusty hay. cahbagc. rape, -arlic. wild onions,
or ragweed. These will certainly impart a bad odor
and a bad flavor to the milk, which the most careful
handling will not remove.

Bad Odors in Milk.— In the second place, milk is a
very great absorbent, and should ne\er be alhT^edfl^"

nOLSTlCIM-RlKSIAN COW.

Stand around tlie barn, or in any other place where the
air is filled with bad odors.

Bacteria in .U//A'.—Bnt the most fruitful source of
bad milk is uncleanlincss on the part of the dairyman
in the care of the cow, and of the milking utensils.
Milk should be kept pm-e and sweet. Sour milk, or
badmilk, is caused by tiny bacteria, too small to be
seen.witjj the „^}^gj ^^.^ .

j^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^jj ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
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only be seen with the aid of the stroiij;est microscopes.

Under favorable conditions these bacteria increase in

numbers very rapidly. They seem tit thrive best in

warm, damp weather. They live everywhere—(in the

hay, in the beddin^^ on the clothes and hands of the

milker, on the cow's hair, in (lie mdk cans and pails,

and in tlu air. New milk, frr>hlv drawn from the

. il

' it

RED TOLLED COW.

COW, contains none of these bacteria, but they S(.'on

jret into it and bec^in at once their rapid multiplication.

When they have increased sufficiently in mnnbers, the

milk be,q-ins to smell and taste sour and "bad." Only
care and cleanliness will prevent these bacteria from
getting: into the milk. If the bacteria are kept out.

the milk will keep svveet for a long time. Heating it
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tothe tempernture of ,50 decrees kills those ^erms

't that h,s hands are clean. Before sitting/ down tcT

!iir,l|-

Optn

ClOMd.

A BABCOCK TESTER. A CREAM SEI'ARATOtt.

niilk he should carefully brush from the cow all dust.dm, dandrufif and loose hair likely to fall into the
pail. P^shmddjKwe h^^

^ndhphQm.remQX^,
. miirfm-dean ^lac-e. where

the_a,r__as_^urejnd free from_bacteria, as soon as he
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pcssibly can. Acratinj,^ ilu- milk—that is.jill.nving it

tojrain sLnvIy tlinmol, a siraincr plaocl stnnai feet

above tlic caiv wlicrt'iuirv air can ljl<»\v.ilin.iii.|| it as

'L.fM!l?r"^^''^ <!'> "Hich to remove any had odors it may
already oiitaiii . I'ails and cans sh'oiild he kept scni'-

pn[ously_clean. They should he rinsed witii hoilinj-

water after each milkinj,- to kill all hacteria tiiat may
!

A mo1)F-:l cow hakn.

(Edgewood Farm.)

ndhere to them. If little particles of milk are allowed
to stick to the ront,di places in the cans and pails, it is

impossible to keep milk sweet in them, because the
bacteria live and multiply in these particles. As soon
as pure milk is placed in such utensils, these ijerms at

once beg-in their rapid increase, and tlie milk spoils

in a few hours. The whole secret of keeping milk

fl

if
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sweet lies in prevent iii|L,' the bacteria from ^ettinjj

into it.

SeUrtion <>f the llcni.—Xcxt in iniportnncr to the

care of the nii!k c(tinrs the selection of the herd. Since

most creanicne.s and cheese f;ictT»ries now pay hy the

test—that is, pay for the amount of bntter-fat that

the milk contains—it is important to the dairymfin that

his milk tests well, and that his cows Rtve a reasonably

large flow of milk. In ijeneral. no cow is profitable to

tiie dairyman whose milk tests much less than 3 per

cent of butter- fat. Neither is one which gives less

than twelve pounds of milk daily, no matter how rich

i t is. Every farmer should own a small Rabcock tester

and test every cow in his herd. Such a tester, with
tlirections and complete outfit for testinjj milk, can be

bought for six or seven dollars. Each cow in the herd
should be tested, her milk carefully weighed and her

dairy value figured out. All unpn.fitahle cows should
l)e disposed of. 'i'he best cows in the herd may then

'-'*^ K^PlC"^ breeding purpo.ses. In this way the herd
will be greatly improved an<l dairying made much more
profitable.

Experimental Study of Milk.

In all comparisons of milk, samples should be taken

under the same conditions and set at exactly the same
depth. Test tubes are most convenient for experi-

ments with milk. If bottles are used they should be
tall and slender, and as nearly the same size as pos-

sible. Sample bottles should never be filled above the
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point where the 1)Ottle IjeKit's to luirnnv tnwar.ls the

neck.

1. Compare samples of milk from (iilTereiil cows,

notinjjf the color.

2. l'oll«JW directions j^'iveti above in the prepara-

tion of samples. Set them aside in a cool place I'T

twenty-fonr luuirs. Compare the thickness <it the

cream layers, being carelnl n<^t to distnrb the milk.

Mcasnre the cream with a rnle. Which is the richest

milk? What color was it when first sot? What is

always the color of very rich milk ? What is the olor

nf poor milk?

3. Take a sample of the first milk draw^n In mi a

row. and another sample of the "stripi)in.i;s" fn.m the

same cow. Place these sami)les in separate battles,

bein.ir careful to fill the bottles to exactly the same

depth. Note the color of each. Set them a>ide in a

cool place for tweiUy-fonr honrs and then compare the

thickness of the cream layers.

1. .After a qnantity of milk has stood in a can for

thuty minntes. take a sample from the t..p of the can.

Then pinnae the ilipper to the bottom and .ijet a san.ple

from near the bottom of the can. Place these sam-

ples in bottles as before, note the color, and set asi.le

for the cream to rise. Compare the thickness of the

cream layers at the end of twenty-fonr honrs. Which

is the richer? Explain.

5. Take two samples of milk from the same snp-

ply, under the same conditions. Set one in a very

cool place and the other in a warm place, for a few

if
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»i

hours, and compare the thickness of the cream layers.
Set aside for a few hours and compare aj-ain. U'hat
difference do you observe?

6. Into an unwashed bottle in which milk has been
allowed to sour place a sample of fresh, sweet milk
Into another bottle that has been carefully cleaned
and scalded place another sample from the same sup-
ply. Set the samples side by side in a warm room and
smell and taste them at intervals of from four to six
liours. Record definitely the differences in preserva-
tion of the two samples.

7. Take two samples from the same supply of
fresh, sweet milk, and place them in dishes that have
I)een carefully cleaned and scalded. Set one dish over
niffht m the I-arn. or in some other place where the
air ,s filled with bad odors. Set the other sample in
the open a,r or in a well ventilated place where there
can be no bad odors. Smell and taste of both next
mornnic:. Has the bad odor affected the taste or odor
of the milk? From this experiment what do vou
uifer rej>-ardin,q- the effects of bad air upon milk to be
nsed in makii^- butter, or cheese, or for any other
purpose ?

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

ranaers* Bulletins.

No. 29.—Souring of Milk
Products.

No. 42.—Facts about Milk.
No. ss.-The Dairy Herd: Its Formati
No. 57—Butter Making on the Farm

and Other Clianges in Milk

on and Management
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No. 63.—Care of Milk on the Farm.
No. 166.—Cheese Making on the Farm.
No. 201.—The Cream Separator on Western Farms.

Definition.—A per cent is a fraction whose de-
nominator is 100. Tims: i-ioo is i pe- ^c;!i. .-loo
IS 2 per cent, 5-100 is 5 per cent, and so o; . Tlicrc are
tiirec ways of writing per cents, thus : 2- ' m; ^= .02 =-

2^0. They all mean exactly the same tlnng.

I I

i I

f f

Problems.

1. How many pounds of butter- fat in 5,000 pounds
of milk that tests 4 per cent?

2. A farmer owns a herd of 15 cows that .1 erage
24 pounds of milk per head daily. How many pounds
of milk does he get in six months (thirty days each) ?

3. If this milk tests 3.5 per cent, and butter-fat is

worth 25 cents per pound, what does he receive
monthly for his milk ? How much per head ?

4. A farmer has a herd of 20 cows. The milk for
the week weighs as follows: 420 lbs., 418 lbs.. 408
lbs., 422 lbs.. 417 lbs., 432 lbs. and 423 lbs., respec-
tively. It tests 5 per cent of butter-fat, the price of
which is 30 cents per pound. How much do the cows
average per head in money for this week ?

5. A farmer hauls 43,250 lbs. of milk that tests

3.8 per cent to a factory. The price of butter-fat is

26 cents per pound. How much money shouUl he
receive ?

I'l

i

iH

A-i^- 'k •n.'''t-
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A. A fanner owns six cows: Bess. Spot. Rrindle,

Bos. Kate and Red.

I'css pvcs _'j lbs. of milk- daily, windi tests 3.8';;;

.

Spot i;ivcs 15 lbs. of milk daily, wbicb tests 4.J'/ .

Brindlc skives ;,(> lbs. of milk d.aily, whieb tests T,.o'/r,

Bos oives JO lbs. of milk daily, wbicb tests .^.5%,
Kate .^ives 14 lbs. of milk daily, wbicb tests T,.2'/r,

Red o;ives 24 lbs. of milk daily, wbicb tests S-^7<-

l'"i,L:nre out tlic dairy value of cacb. Wbicb is tbc
best cow? Tbe i)oorcst one? Classify tbem in order
of dairy \aluc.

7 iM'.qnre out tiie nnnil)er of pounds of milk i,n"vcn

by eacb cow in a montb. and tbe value of it in butter-
lat at -'5 cents per pound.

S. Two berds of ten cows cacb are compared:
Tbe Jer.seys avcraoc 18 lbs. of milk eacb dailv: tbc

Holstein-Freisians avcraoe 30 lbs. of milk eacb daily.

Tbc Jerseys test 5.4 jier cent; tbe Holstein-Fnesians
test 3. J ])er cent. Wbicb is tbe more valuable berd?

9. With butter-fat at 30 cents per pouna, wliat is

tbe monthly avera.c:e per cow of eacb berd?
TO. I'upils will fm-nisb actual data from home for

other dairy problems.
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Prom m Poultry.Raising.—There is no department
of (Iiversified farming that yields larger returns for
the lahor and money expended than the poultry yard
>f properly handled. Xo farmer tries to get along
without chickens, and many farmers' wives and chil-
dren are made happy hy the revetiue derived from a
flock of turkeys, ducks or geese. But poultry-raising
has not heen given sufficient attention on many Amer-
ican farms. 'J'here is no more wholesome or nutritious
article of food than eggs, and by most people poultry
IS highly esteemed as an article of diet. There is a
steady demand for fresh eggs, and well •

ned young
fowls always bring a high price in th. :et. On
many farms the money received from the sale of
eggs and poultry amounts to several hundred dollars
annually.

The labor involved in this industry is of a kind that
can easily be done by women and children. The feed
required is raised on every farm, and the necessary
bujldmgs are cheap and easily built. All these factors
tend to make poultry-raising very profitable when
thoughtfully and intelligently pursued.

n\
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Care of Poultry.—U necessary, chickens may be
confined to somewhat narrow h'mits. but ducks, ^eese
and turkeys usually thrive best when j^iven free ran^je
of the farm. The reason for this is plaiti. Fowls are
insect and seed eaters, and. when allowed to roar:
select the kinds of insects and seeds which they like

best. But. when kept in confinement, man forces them
to eat the things he provules; and. unless a special
study has been mnCe of poultry foods, they may not
always lie the ones the fowls themselves would select.

Ag-ain, as has been said in another chapter, if hens are
to lay eg:gs, they must be fed e^.^-producinff foods.
If confined they should have constant access to a box
of grits, oyster shells, gn\e], lime, charcoal, sand,
ground bone, and the like, to be used in grinding their
food, and out of which to make eggshells.

'

They
should be fed meat scraps, skim-milk, barley, refuse
from the table, and other foods rich in protein out of
which to make eggs. In winter time, green foods like
cabbage, turnips, and silage should be given to them.
foods.~To repeat what has been said in an5^'.«r

place
:

"Nature has provided in summer proper foods
for most farm animals, and the nearer summer condi-
tions can be duplicated the greater will be the farmer's
success." The winter food of chickens should, there-
fore, consist of four kinds—minerals, which they get
by scratching in summer; meat, to take the place of
summer insects ;_grains ; and green foods. Ungrate-
ful, indeed, would be tlie hen who did not respond to
this diet with a liberal return of eggs.

PUB
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Imccts as Food for lowls.-One oti.cr fact i„ „,„-
".c..o„ w,.h the food of fowls is ,leservi„,. V , ,

emphas,s here. Since their fou.l co„sis.s%„ ^^yof seeds an,l ,„sec.s, it is <,„i,e evident that thev areworth all ,t costs to keep the,„ i„ the assistance whichLey gne to the fartner in devonrin,, seeds of weedsand ni holdnij; insect pests in check.

'inVS NKED Sll.vi>K I.UMNO TIIK „„t SUMMKI;

.,/„., //„„.,,.._,.i,e other far,,, ani.nals."«ls .ni St he |,r,„ecle,l fn.n, cold and .storms TheirWes shonld he lar,.e. li^ht. airv. dean, .and
Clnck-ens s onld have a •'.scratchin. place" where tley

acts as a sort of nisect powder, fillinij „p ,i,e insect'sreatlnng pores, and thns keeps the ehicke'ns f;
'

r ,l.ce. It ,s tmportant that chickens have plenty of exer-

f
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else, and this they can get in winter if they have a

warm and dry place where they can go to scratch. It

is a common practice among poultry raisers to force

them to scratch for their food by strewing it over a

floor thickly covered with chaff or short straw.

Cleanliness in Care of Poultry.—Poultry houses

should be frequently cleaned and whitewashed to keep

them free from bad oc'ors and vermin. They should

be well lighted by a row of windows, placed along the

south sitle, and they should be built sufficiently warm
to prevent the freezing of the chickens' combs and feet.

Above all else, they should be kept perfectly dry to

avoid disease.

Laying Qualities of Poultry.—Tn the wild state, the

hen laid but one setting of a dozen or fifteen eggs a

year. This tnmiber has been greatly increased by

domestication until the "two-lnmdred-egg-a-year" hen

is considered an easy possibility by many poultry rais-

ers. If farmers will use care in selecting only the eggs

from the most prolific layers for setting, they can,

without doubt, greatly improve the laying quolities of

their flock. Much, however, depends upon the selec-

tion of a breed.

Varieties of Foods.—The variety selected for farm

use will depend largely upon the purpose for which

the fowls are grown. There are some varieties espe-

cially desirable for their laying qualities, others are

adapted to the needs of the early spring chicken mar-

ket, and still others which may be called general pur-

pose fowls. The intelligent farmer informs himself as

7,;,;.
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to the respcctu-c- .nerits of tl.c several breeds and>^ms heo„el,esta<Iapte.l,..hisneed.. What ,sru. ,n the seleet,..n of a varietv.,f dnVkens is equallvrueo,
U,rlceys,dueksand;,eeseandis,efttl.

.

intehgent aetH.n of the fanner without further eo.n-
nieiit l-.ere.

COLO.VY I'OILTHY Hol'SES

Problems.

1. A Hoek of 60 hens average 80 ejro-s n ve-irca h.
\ nil eggs wortli 15 eents per dozen, what

IS the value of these eggs ?

-^ Hmv many bushels of corn will this buy at40 cents per bushel ? Of oats at 25 eents >

3. Suppose it takes only 12 bushels of eorn
5 bushels of oats and 57 worth of other food to^

11

r
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this flock for one year, besides what they pick up for

themselves. What is the profit over and above the

cost of the feed ?

4. What woi Id have been the profit if they had

laid 120 eggs each, instead of 80 ?

5. Ask pupils to furnish data for at least twenty

other similar problems.

i^-«- i.^.'A" J^%
TWjpr-; y^ 4,r- \y^
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SPHOIAL CROPS

Three Special Crohs.—There ir,- -, f. .' ML I c ill L ;i tew '^ticr'l'il
crops, whid,, lK.uu,.sc „f thcir incT-Si.TnK Lnportancc

he c w,n be cnsidcred in this ehap.er-s„,far
_beets^£,ta_t.,es an<l„nmns. All of these er„ps areSrown m Canada today, bnl, with the e.xeeptin „f
etato_es, not m snfficient yn.-.ntities to supply thede^^nd,. Until .. do raise enon.d, for ho'n^eM
sumpt,,,,,, .hese erops will yield larjcer returns to thefarmer than the other erops grown on the fann.

Srr.AR HHETS.

C Immclensl.cs o/ Kce/s.-TU- h,ri belongs to the|^«.sefoot familv. ,t requires the sod to t^thorough y eultivated and to be rieh in potash andphosphone aeid, for it is a heivy fee^' r. WhenSrown on rieh.^VSll-euItivated soils, beets produ!"enormous yields per aere. The plants must b grown
elaser together than when grown for feeding stoekand .t ,s neeessary to keep the roots well eovered,'

4,th "u^.u
" '""'""^ '" ""-• P"" ""der the soilA hough they take a large amotmt of food-material

out of the soil, they ean, however, be grown so as lo
retain the fertility of the Soil, sltgar^s leXhl:

H
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flratc, and carl)<>hy(lratcs, ymi will rfincinhf.r. arc

tnadt' bv the plant from the air and the water which

the plant uses. If the leaves arc left i>n the soil,

the beets shipped to the factory, the suj^^ar c.\tracte<l

there, and the pul[) returned to be fed on the farm

or used as a fertilizer, the soil has lost nothinj;'.

Advdiita^cs of liicts.—Suji^ar h.ects have still other

advantages. In the lirst place, the price is fixed by

sr(i.\u HKKrs.

the factory b'.'fore the beets arc planted. The

factory usually contracts to give about .*i^4.5() per

ton for l)eets that test 14 per cent of sugar, with an

additional 25 cents per ton for each additional 1 per

cent of sugar. Thus beets testing 15 per cent will

bring $4.75 per'ton, and beet; testing 16 per cent

will bring $5 per ttjn. They will usually agree to

.ship the pulp back to the farmer at a small cost, say

25 cents per ton. The farmer knows just what price

he is going to get for his cr'>p. What his land

''l^S^^HSISl^^^?^?!^^^^
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brinirs him per acre depends up.m his own ettorts
and he will then bend all h.s enerj^ies towar.l pro-
''"^••n^^ a hi^rh lest an.l a l,i«- vidd. With other
crops a m^ ^^-nvrul yield usuallv meat., a low price
but a \n^ en.p of beets does not atlVet the priee

In the second place, they do not need to be
housed or cured. No capital need be invested in
sheds or curin^r rooms.

In the third place, they can be ^n.wn successfully
on a larjrc variety of s.,ils, and thev furnish, when
the pulp IS returned to the farm, an excellent food
tor stock.

In the fourth place, their ion- roots, and the deep
cultivation required, brin«- to the surface fertility
from deep down in the soil. In Ccrmanv, several
years alter their cultivation was introduced, more
k^rain was ^rrown pw acre (r.; land where the beets
had been cultivated than could jjossibly have been
Rrown before their cultivation \/as l)e^rnn.

OTATO.

The Best Soil Jar Potalocs.-Thc potato is a tuber
and not a nn.t. It grows on an under-round stem
and It IS re;dly a swelling of the stem. Potatoes of
the best (juality are grown (.n light, sandv land, rich
in humus. Heavy clay soils do not give way readily
as the potatoes increase in size, hence will produce
.'^mailer potatoes.

Yield of Potatoes.—This cron vields heavily five
hundred bushelsperaerebeingnotunusual. Po'tatoes

1:1
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should be i)l;mte<l about four iuches deep, in rows

three feet apart, and about two feet apart in the row.

I'-xtensive experiments, carried on l»y the (hfferent

ajj;ricuhural .stations, show that the seed potatoes

should l)e cut in halves or fpiarters. When the price

of seed potatoes is very hi.nli. they may be cut in

smaller pieces ui as nearly equal si/e as possible. No
bad results have come from plantinir small potatoes,

though one would naturally think that small potatties.

used as seed, would gi^e small potatoes in return. It

must be remembered, however, that the potato is not

a seed, but an underground stem, and that it does not

bear the same relation to the crop that the seed does.

Like the seed, it serves as a storehouse for the gnnving

plant, and if the fiiccrs are of sufticient size to furnish

this food matter, the next crop will not be affected by

the size of the potato planted.

Frevcntion of Potato Rot.—To p.-event rot or blii^ht

the seed should be rolled in sul])hi'.r. the vines sprayed

with Bordeaux mixture as soon as blight appears, and

rotation of crops practiced. In no case should pota-

toes be planted on the same ground where the jirevious

crop has been affected, as the spores are in the soil

and will surely attack them.

ONIONS.

Advantages of Raising Onions.—Not enough onions

are grown in Canada to .supply the demand. Many
thousand bushels are annually imported. Thev vield

heavily, sometimes a.s much as a thousand bushels per
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acre, and tlicy arc not hard to -^rovv. 'I'lic },'rcatfNi

cost of their cuhivation is hihor. hut o|' a knid that a

chdd can easdy do. Union raisnij; otters to the chd
dren t>n the farm a ^plcnihd o|)j).)riunity to make their

si)en(hii,i; mont-y. and for that reason it is (hscussed
here. Une-fomlh of an acre set to unions should

ONION CItOWINC Koij PUOFIT.
CourtPHjr of fountry (alindar.

yield lOO bushels, which, if tlie market i> ^M)od. will

brins: them fn.ni S30 to Sj^. Hard, indeed, would be

the farmer who would not <^ive to his children so small

a patch of ground on which to grow onions, and ume
enough to cultivate them.

Kind oj Soil Xiiihil.—Onions recjuirc a fertile

soil, rich in humus, and need considerable mois-

ture. In Western Canada the .seed should be sown
in boxes in early .spring, and the young plants
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transplanted as soon as the ground is in fit condition.

There are several reasons for this : In the first place,

onions grow \ery slowly, and. if sown in the ground,

the weeds become too large and thick before the young

onions are large enough to cultivate. In the next

place, they can be transplanted the right distance

apart and do not rob each other of plant food, as they

would before thinning, if sown in the row. In the

third place, onions require a large amount of mois-

ture, and if started in the house or hotbed the plants

may be set out in time to get all the benefit of the

spring rains. It has been shown that transplanting

will double the yield.

Ho7v to Plant Onitnis.—They should be set in rows

from a foot to eighteen inches apart, and the plants

should be placed about four inches apart in the row.

The soil should be heavily fertilized, and very thor-

oughly prepared. All hnnjis should be broken and

the surface made smooth. The rows may be laid off

by stretching a line across the plat. The plat may
be marked out along the string by rolling a wooden
wheel (an old wagon wheel with the tire removed

will answer), on whose e(\i:!;e wooden pegs about three

inches long and four inches apart have been set. The
plants should be placed in the holes made by the pegs

and the soil pressed firmly around their roots.

Otiion Cultivation.—The cultivation can be done

with a steady horse, if the rows are far enough apart,

with a hand cultivator or with a hoe. Success depends

^1 ).
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upon cultivation. The soil should be frequently

stirred, and it must be kept absolutely free from

weeds.

When Ready for Harvest.—When the tops are dead

and dry the crop is ready for harvest. The onions

should be pulled, carefully cleaned, dried in the

sun for a few hours and stored away in a cool, dry

place until ready for market. If they are placed in

bushel boxes with lath sides they will keep in gfood

condition.

Best Varieties oj Onions.—Yellow Danvcrs, Early

Reds, Red Wethersficlds, Yellow (ilobe and Prize-

takers are the standard varieties. The first named

is the heaviest yielder, an onion of excellent flavor

and sells well on the market.

BuUetlns. U. S. Dept. of Agrriculture.

Farmers' BuUetlns.

No. 35. Potato Culture.

No. 39. -Onion Culture.

No. 52.- The Supar Beet.

No. 129. --Sweet Potatoes.

Problems.

1. If the average weight of seed potatoes is four

ounces each, and if they are cut in halves and

planted in rows three feet apart and eighteen inches

apart in the row, how many bushels of seed will be

required per acre ?

2. How many bushels will be needed to plant

an acre if whole potatoes are used? Quarters?

Eighths ?

:!i||
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3. A sug-ar factory ag^rees to pay $4.50 per ton
for all beets testing 14 per cent, or less, of sugar.
They also ag^ree to give an additional 25 cents per
ton for each additional 1 per cent of sugar or fraction
thereof over 14 per cent, if the fraction exceeds one-
half per cent. AVhat is the price of beets testing
13.7 per cent? 14 per cent? 14.3 per cent? 14.7 per
cent? 15 per cent? 15.2 per cent? 15.6 per cent?
15.S per cent ?

4. :\Ir. Smith's beets yield fourteen tons per acre
and test 15 per cent. How much docs he get per
acre for his crop at the above price ?

5. On two acres of ground Mr. Jones raises
73,680 pounds of beets which test 14.8 per cent.
How much do his beets bring him in money per
acre at the price given in problem 3 ?

6. If :Mr. Jones in problem 5 spends $56 worth
of labor on his crop of beets, what is his net profit
per acre ?

7. How many onion plants will be required to
set an acre in rows two feet apart, plants four inches
apart in the row?

8. If a boy can set nine plants per minute, how
long will it take him to set the plants in problem 7 ?

9. If these onions when grown average four
ounces each, how many bushels are raised on an
acre ? If they average six ounces ? Twelve ounces ?

One pound ?

10. What is the value of the crop, problem 9, in
each case, at 60 cents per bushel ?

^v#/U.^^ JdwB'SKU'.V
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11. If it requires fifty days of a boy's time,

worth 75 cents per day, to raise an acre of onions,

what will be his profit on an acre of four-ounce

onions at 60 cents a bushel ?

12. A market gardener planted 5 acres in potatoes.

His crop averaged 475 bushels an acre. He sold

the potatoes in bags of 90 pounds each at 75 cents a

bag. How much did he receive for the crop ?

13. If a farmer plants 3 acres in potatoes, and
the crop averages 275 bushels an acre, and he sells

all the crop at 55 cents a bushel except 125 bushels

which he keeps for use and seed, how much does he

receive for the potatoes he sells?

14. A farmer planted an acre in potatoes in rows

three feet apart and 18 inches apart in the row. The
crop averaged three pounds of potatoes for each hill.

Find the number of bushels raised in the acre.

15. Pupils will furnish data for other similar

problems.

I



CHAPTER XIX

FABM BUILDINGS

Number and Kinds of Buildings.—That good, sub-

stantia' buildings are needed on every farm goes with-

out saying. The number and kind, of course, vary
with the size and location of the farm, and the special

crops raised thereon. But a good house, barn, gran-

ary, silo, carriage and tool house are almost indis-

pensable on ever} farm.

Attention to Arrangement.—Usually too little at-

tention is given to the arrangement of these buildings,

and, when they once have been placed, it is next to

impossible to correct the bad effect of poor arrange-

ment. The bar in front of the house, or on the wind-

ward side of it, the hog house in front of the house,

the barnyard between the house and the barn, the

carriage house opening into the barnyard, and the

vegetable garden in the dooryard. are some of the

common mistakes.

Location of the House.—The location of the house
should receive first attention. It should be placed on
an elevation sufificient to afford good drainage, four

or five rods back from the road, leaving room for a
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nice lawn in front. The barn should be placed at one
side and farther back from the road. If possible, it

should be so hjcated that the prevailing wind will carry

the barn odors away from the house. The barnyard

^'"'"•"""Mi^iijiami

FAKM nrU.ItlNCS AND GUOIWDS NEATLY AM) COX-
VKMKNTLY AUUA.NciKD.

should be in the rear of the barn so that the view

from the house will be unobstructed by high board

fences, stables or sheds. A drive should lead from
the road to the barn, and the horse stable and car-

riage house should open onto this drive, so that the

]1
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farmer and his sons will not be compelled to pass

throug-h the barnyard every time they hitch up a

team. A walk of cinders, gravel or sand should lead

from the house to the barn. Such a walk is cheap,

easily built, and will always be clean and compara-

tively dry. The vegetable garden can be placed any-

FU.I.I.NG TMK .sil.O.

where in the rear, near the house, where it will be

convenient. The logical place for the well is ijetween

the barn and the house, where il can be used for

both places, but not too near the barn. The silo

should be attached t(j or near the barn, and, of

course, the granary should be near by. Tool houses,

sheds and all other outbuildings should be kept well
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back from the road, so as not to obstruct the view
from the house.

The Construction of Buildings.— P.ut httle ncdl he
said about the construction of farm buildiiiijs. The
careful fanner will adapt the buildings to the size of
the farm, and his own special

needs. The silo is the one
farm buihhiiq-, however, iliat

needs the most careful con-

struction. The importance

of sila.ti^e as a feeding- stuff

is jT^rowin.i,^ more apparent,

but silaj^e will not keep well

in a poorly constructed silo.

Whatever the type of silo

the farmer chooses to build,

four thinjTs must be ob-

served: J^t must be air-

tig li t. StrorigT inerfectly

-Smooth on Jhe,Jnside and
placed on a strong, solid

foundation.

3U.O, VEKTICAI, .SUCTION.

(ionornl pl.nn for wood,
hrlik. .stone or cpnifnt silo.V—Ventilator. I»— Doois, S-
.\ir spines, r Stone founda-
tion. C—Cement Uoor.
When the .silo Is attached

to the barn, the feeding and
tilling doors are usually placed
on (ippo.site sides, the feed-
iiiff doors opening into the
barn.

The Silo.—The silo must
be air-tight, because the air

contains germs that will set

to work upon the silage and cause it to spoil and
decay. Silage is something like canned fruit, in
this respect. The silo must be strong, because the
green feed with which it is tilled is very heavy and
solidly packed down. This exerts a tremendous

*> I
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side pressure which will sprini^ or hurst the walla

of a poorly constructed silo and admit air.

causing the silage to spoil. It must be perfectly

smooth on the inside, because silage should settle

evenly. Projections, or rough places on the inner

walls of a silo, will prevent this even settling, cause

dead air spaces, which spoil the silage. It must rest

on a strong, solid foundation, because the side pres-

sure and weight at the bottom are very great. This

pressure may burst a heavy stone wall—and the great

weight will cause a silo placed < ,i a poor foundation

to settle out of shape and crack the walls.

Silage fs a Satisfactory Feed.—If tliis building is so

constructed as to provide for sufficient ventilation and

to prevent freezing, and proper care is used in filling

the silo, the silage will be a very satisfactory feed to

use on the farm.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

No. 32.—Silos and Silage.

No. 126.—Practical Suggestions for Farm Buildings.

Measurements.
Bnles. , .

1. To find the area of a triangle multiply the base by one-half

the height.

2. To find the circumference of a circle multiply the diameter

by 3 1-7.

3. To find the area of a circle multiply the square of the

radius by 3 1-7.

4. The square of the hypotenuse of a right triangle is equal to

the sum of the squares of the other sides.

Note: Make a drawing before attempting to solve any of the

following prnhlems.
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Problems.

1. How niatiy feet of incl: lumber will I)c required

to build a pi;^ pen six feet wide, four feet from peak
to ground, and eight feet long? (See rules i and 4.)

2. How many feet of inch lumber will Ix; needed
tc hoard up the gables of a barn thirty feel wide, the

peaks being twelve feet above the eaves?

3. How much lumber will it take to cover a corn

crib with four-inch slats, placed one inch apart, the

crib being twenty-four feet long, six feet wide at the

bottom, eight feet at the top, eight feet to the eaves,

and the peak three feet above the eaves?

4. How long will the rafters need to be for this

crib if they are tf> project one foot? How many feet

of 2x4 rafters will be recjuired if they are placed two

feet apart?

5. How many feet of 2x4 studding will be needed

if they are placed the same distance apart? How
many feet of roof boards will be required if they are

allowed to project one foot at each end ?

6. How many cubic feet must a bin contain in or-

der to hold a thousand bushels? Make a list of con-

venient dimensions for such a bin.

7. How many feet of two-inch plank will be re-

quired to build a cylindrical tank fourteen feet across

and two feet deep? What will be the cost of the

lumber at $30 per thousand?

8. How many feet of band iron will it re<iuire to

make three hoops for this tank?

; I
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9. How many feet of inch lumber will be required

to cover the inner wall of a "round" silo twenty-one

feet across and eighteen feet high? How many
feet of two-inch plank will be needed for a cover?

What will be the cost of all this lumber at $25 per

thousand ?

ID. What will it cost to put a cement floor in this

silo at 10 cents per square foot?

11. How many 2x4 studdings eighteen feet long

and placed one foot apart will be required, and what
will be their cost at $24 per thousand?

12. What will it cost for the lumber to floor a barn
forty by sixty feet with two and one-half inch plank

at $18 per thousand?

13. The peak of this barn is twelve feet higher

than the eaves. What will inch lumber for sheeting

the gables cost at $24 per thousand.

14. The rafters are made of 2x4, and twenty-seven

feet long, placed eighteen inches apart. How much
will they cost at $20 per thousand ?

15. What will be the cost of the sheeting for the

roof at $16 per thousand if the roof projects two feet

at each end ?

16. What will it cost to shingle this roof with
shingles worth $3.25 per thousand, laying them five

inches to the weather and allowing for a double course
at the eaves?

17. This building is placed on a wall twelve inches

thick and eight feet high. Whr is the cost of the

Stone for same at $5 per cord ?
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18. What will it cost to fence a field sixly rods

long and lorty-Hve rods wide with a five wire fence,

posts one rod apart, worth 5 cents each, staples 6
cents per pound (200 to the pound), wire weij^liing

one pound to the rod, worth $4.50 per cwt., and labor

amounting to $6?

19. What will it cost to build a five board fence

around the same field, using twelve-foot boards, six

inches wide, and worth $16 per thousand, posts 5
cents each, nails and labor, $15?

20. Pupils make and solve similar problems from
data taken from actual conditions.

1 i
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FABM ACGOXTNTI:

Keeping Recounts.—There are ''\r.c<= ery
farmer needs to keep accounts. Sv iioti. • e-

sirable to know just how much cas is r and
paid out during the year. A simp e cash ac ( ount
will show this. All kinds of accounts reciuirc two
columns. These column'^ may be placed side by side
at the right of the p; -e, or the page may be divided
with double rulin- iown its center, or two separate
pages, facing each other, may be used. Whichever
kind of ruling is used, the accounts are all kept in

exactly the same way. The divided page method is

used in this book.

Cash Accounts.—In keeping a cash account the word
CASH is first written across the top of the page. All
cash received is pHced in the cash space in the left

hand side, and all cash paid out is placed in the cash
spa'-e in the right hand side. At the extreme left of
each side the date is placed, and between the date and
the cash space the item, for which cash has been re-
ceived or paid, is written. The total amonnt of cash
received, or paid out. is easily found by adding the

-w'/'Btr.-Mms^^i m^.
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amounts on carli si<!c. ;ui(l ilic (lifTerenco nf these t\v"

sums represents the cash <»n hand, lash on han.l

should be carried over into the rccchrd side ai the

top of the next paj^e. when any paj^e is filled up wiili

entries. If it is desired, the totals may Ite carried

over into their resjjectivc oohnnns instead, and the

new pairp kept in exactly the same way as the pre-

ceding pa^e. This is all there is in keepin^^ a ca>h

account. It is a very simple and easy thing to do.

For example

:

tv.sii

Dat«j I'JCi ItiMii '

liei'd

I Cnsh on li lod .

|
$ .>4

'' w

iin

Jan

Jan. i 3 For hoe»

iMto 11)05 I Item Pall)

.Ian. .' ( ; rtK-erleji I $ .i no

I

Jan. iri For eo«l | ii <n

Jan. : M For biittiT
I

Feb. 1 FureRKi

4.' ml .1 in.
;

I r For booki*

2
I

i3[I Jan. JO
,
For ovurcoat ,

.

IFub. t Forrubbori ....

5 00

\__

I'.* 00

I

in.

Study the ajove illustration, determine how much
cash is on hand Feb. i. 1905, and on a blank sheet jf

paper, open up a new page in Iwth ways as described

above. Submit your work to your teacher to find out

whether you are correct.

Personal . Iccounts.—A personal account is kept in

exactly the same way as a cash account. The name

of the person is first written across the top of the
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page. VVhenever this person receives anything from

the one keeping the account, this entry is made in the

left hand side under the word debtor^ and whenever
he pays anything on this accounts .tliisL-.entry is made
in the right hand side under the word creditor^ exactly

the same as with a cash account. The dates and items

are written in their proper places, which are the same

as those for cash accounts. For example:

.lOIlN SMITH.

Date 1905 Item Dr. Date 1906 Item Cr.

Sept. 23 Tc 1 pU $12 50 Oct. 3 By 3 days' work. S4 60

'

-
Oct. 10

Oct. 26

By cash 2 00

By 1 Oays' work. 1 60

Suppose that on Sept. 22, 1905, you sell a pig to

John Smith for $12.50, for which he agrees to pay

either in money or in labor at $1.50 per day. He
works on Oct. i, 2 and 3. On Oct. 10 he pays $2 in

cash, and on Oct. 25 he works another day. The

account is kept in this manner.

This account shows, in a brief manner, a complete

history of this transaction. It gives all dates, which

are nf great importance in all accounts. It shows that

John Smith owes you $12.50 for a pig. that he has

already paid you $8 in labor and cash, and that he
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Still owes you $4.50. When this is paid, it should

be entered under the other items in the crecht column,
both columns added and the account closed by drawing
two lines across the page below the account, like this:

JOHN SMITH.

Date 19m It«in Dr. Date 1906 Item Cr.

Sept. i!2 Tolpig $1'.' 50 Oct. 3 By 3 days' work. $4|m

Oct. 10 By cash 2 00

Oct -26 By 1 day's work 1"

1

Oct. 30 BybaLcash .... 4 SO

$12 fiO

1 -

1

$12 GO

PRODUCE ACCOUNTS.

Sometimes the fanner wi.shes to know his profits

on his cows, wheat, beets or other thing-.s produced

on the farm. It often happens that his wife wants

to keep account of her profits on berries or poultry.

Such an account is called a produce account, and it

is kept exactly like a personal account. Suppose that

you want to keep an account of your chickens. The
word CHICKENS is first written across the top of the

page. Whenever the chickens reccire anything from

you like feed or coops, this entry is made in the left

hand column under the word debtor. Whenever they

pay you anything in the form of eggs or voung chick-
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ens, this entry is made in the right hand coUimn under
the word creditor. Study the following account:

CHICKENS.

Date 1905 Item Dr. Date 1906 Item Cr.

May 1 r* laaber tor ca*»i $ S 20 May 30 By eggs for mo.,
i

$ 2 60

June 2 To feed 75 June :« By eggs for mo. ! i 80

June 30 To corn meal.. 2 40 July 30 By eggs for mo . . 2 10

Aug. 1 Tocorn
1

3 00 Oct. 1 ly y*ii| cllcktii . . 6 00

Oct. 1
1

lyyoHlcliickcnscit't
1

3 GO

Oct. 1 Profit 10 0.-.

40

Oct.
•j

By eggs eaten.. ! 4 00

40SI9

1

$19

The above account shows that these chickens re-

ceived from you a total of $9.35 in coops and feed,

and that they paid you in eggs and young chickens,

which you sold, and in other eggs and chickens,

which you ate during the summer, a total of $19.40,
giving you a profit of $10.05 on the investment.

If farmers would form the habit of keeping ac-

counts of their stock and their crops, much unprofit-

able farming might be avoided, as attention would
thus be directed to those products which, on the aver-

age, yield the largest returns for tlie labor and money
expended.
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Froblems.

1. A farmer's boy hires out to a neighbor for five

months at ^22 per month. He begins work April i,

with $7.35 cash on hand. He receives his pay at the

end of every month. April 2, he pays $2.75 for shoes.

April 20, 25c for a straw hat. May 3, he spends

$1.25 for a coat. May 31. he buys a colt for $42.

July I, he pays $14.75 ^^r more clothing. July 4, he

spends $2.35. July 20, he sells his colt for $55.

August 15, he pays $6.50 for a watch, and, during

the summer, he spends $4.85 for sundry small articles.

Write out his account and determine how much
cash he has on hand when his time is out.

2. Two boys rent for $4 a half acre of land on

which to plant om"ons. They allow themselves 75c

each per day fcr their time. It costs them $2 to get

this piece of land fertilized and plowed. They each

spend ten days' time planting and cultivating their

onions, and four days more each when harvesting

time comes. They sell S14.30 worth of green onions,

and harvest 142 bushels more. For 100 bushels they

get 75c per bushel, and 60c per bushel for the re-

mamder.

Write out their onion account, and find their profit.

3. A farmer runs an account with George White,

a merchant. July 7. he buys a pair of shoes for $2.40
and has them charged on account. July 20. hi takes in

tweh'e dozen of eggs at 1 1 cents per dozen and gets

50c worth of sugar. August 3, he takes in twelve

pounds of butter at 20 cents per pound and gets nine
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yards of calico at 6 cents per yard, one pound of tea
at 50 cents, four poinds of cofifee at 18 cents per
pound, and a barrel of salt at $1.25. Auj^ust 14, he
gets a pail of fish at 75 cents and 100 pounds of sugar
at 5 14 cents per pound, and pays $2 in cash. How
does his account stand on Auq-ust 1 5 ?

Write out this account with Geo White.



CHAPTER XXI

FOBESTBY

Importance of the Forest.—Ke\t to the soil itseU,

no other part of the earth, or its furnisliing-. is of such
importance to man as the forest. Indeed, without the

forest, past and present, there would hardly be any
tillable soil. But it is also our chief source of buildini,'

material and of fuel. It is, moreover, the great gar-
tiient of the earth, protecting and adorning it.

Nature of the forest.—The forest is much more
than a collection of independent trees; it is a great
organism, composed of many parts, or elements, each

dependent on the others. It has a very complex and
varied life, comprising not only trees and shrubs, but

also herbs, flowers, mosses, lichens, birds, insects, and
higher animals in great variety, all dependent for their

very life upon their combination and mutual service, in

the great living thing we call the forest.

Influence of the Forest.—The forest exercises a

great influence upon the earth and its inhabitants out-

side of the forest limits. It is often the source of

streams, and controls the water supply of surrounding
regions. It breaks the force of winds and tempers the
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climate. It supplies vej:^etable mold which is an in

dispensable element in fertile soil. And it affords
recreation, and the highest forms of enjoyment to
those who can get access to it. In short, the forest is

one of man's greatest blessings, and yet it is the one
which he has abused with most recklessness and
ignorance. And in no part of the world has this reck-
less waste been greater than in the United States, and
especially in the Nurth Central states.

THE EDGE OF THE FOREST.

Destruction of the Forests.—ThQ forest was in-

tended for use, but it was meant to serve man for

ages, and not to be destroyed in the lifetime of a man.
The great causes which have wrecked the forests and
wiped them from the earth to so great an extent are

(i) unwise and unregulated cutting by lumbermen.
and (2) the prevalence of forest fires. These fires,

occurring in seasons of drouth, are fed and made"
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destructive by the brush and dead tree tops, left as

wreckage on the ground, \vhere\er logging has been
carried on. The tires are often started by the criminal

negligence of hunters and campers in not ptitting out

all remains of their camp-fires, or in other careless

ways. Some of these fires have done immense dam-
age to the standing forest, and have caused great dis-

tress and loss of human life. Among the most destruc-

tive of these are the great Miramichi fire of 1H2.S in

New P>runswiek, and that in Northeastern Minnesota
and the Rainy River Distriet in 1910.

The Economic Use of the Forest.—The science and

art of forestry has for its purpose the perpetuation

and, at the same time, the economical utilization of the

forest. It teaches men how to keep the forest alive

by cutting out only the trees that have got their growth
and are ripe, in such a way as not to injure or endanger

the remaining growth. The younger trees are thus

given more light and air and room to grow, while the

undergrowth is also preserved. The "forest tloor" of

decaying leaves, rotten wood, and other debris is pre-

served as a means of enriching the soil and. especially,

of retaining moisture and preventing the rains from
running- off too tjuickly in surface wash and floods.

Forestry also teaches the best ways of replanting', or

"re-foresting-," areas in which the timber has already

been wastefnlly destroyed. This art of prudently man-
ag-ing- timber lands, so as to keep uj) their blessings to

their owners and others, has lon.y been practised in

European countries, particularly in f lermany, and has

* I
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proved of the greatest advantage. The people of

Canada are just waking up to the necessity of such
a course, and the Commission on Conservation of the
Natural Resources of Canada is now doing excellent
service in educating the people to greater intelligence

and foresight in the preservation of such of our
magnificent forests as yet remain. The new policy

of our government in setting olT Forest Reserves
in the unsold lands, particularly in the mountain
regions, deserves the earnest approval and support
of all citizens interested in the future welfare of our
country. Lumbermen, generally, have blindly fol-

lowed the example of the woman who killed the
goose that laid the golden eggs ; and the future good
of our land ought not to be left longer at their mercy.
The Wood Lot.—But we need not look upcm for-

estry as a matter which concerns only the far off

forests in the iminhabited portions of Canada.
Every farmer who has a " wood lot " left ought to

understand its principles and apply them to his own
possessions.

Care of the Wood Lot.—The importance of caring

for the farm wood lot cannot be too stnmgly empha-
sized. When Ontario, Oucbec and the Maritime
Provinces were being settled and land had to be
cleared to make room for the crops, farmers ea'-.-d

little for timbe; and less for wood. Great trees were
cut down and rolled into the log heap. Ciood material

for lumber went up in sm.oke, and in those days no one
ever thought of saving wood. V^ ; t n(jw all is changed.

i*-?l
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In many places the price of wood is exceedingly high.
Good lumber is c\ery year Ijccoming harder to get.

\^'e have awakened to the fact that the farmer who
has a wood lot on his farm has a valuable piece of
property.

Management of the Wood Lot.~\ few acres of
wood land, if properly managed, will furnish wood
and other timber to the farmer for years to come.
Now, what constitutes proper management of the
wood lot?

First, desirable young trees should be kept growing.
Undesirable ones should be cut out and used for fuel

or other purposes.

Second, it is not, as a rule, a good plan to pasture
the wood lot. Animals injure and destroy young
trees by browsing upon them and gnawing their bark.

Again, their sharp hoofs injure the roots, and their

continuous tramping hardens the soil.

Third, if grass is allowed to get into the wood lot

it starves out the young seedlings or, at least, checks
their growth. This is another good reason why the
wood lot should never be pastured or seeded to grass.

Fourth, old trees and dead trees should be carefully

removed, the saw-timber saved, the limbs cut into
wood, and the brush piled up neatly. As a rule, it

is not a good plan to burn the brush. Many young
treer re killed in this way.

Fi
,
when bare spots appear in the wood lot, young

trees f^^iould be encouraged to grow there, either by
planting seeds or young trees. Seedlings should be
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thinned so that they will not starve each other out,

and only the most useful, thrifty, and hardy kinds

should be planted.

Profit in the Wood Lo/.—With a little care and at-

tention on the part of the farmer the wood lot may be
preserved and the land devoted to it be made to yield

as large returns as other acres of the farm which are

more carefully cultivated.

Forests Prctent Droughts.—There are other good
reasons why forests should be preserved in agricultural

regions. The soil in the woods is very porous, and
capable of absorbing large quantities of water, which
nms off from cleared land and is wasted. This water
is stored away as underground water. It feeds our
wells and springs, and, moving upward, it increases

the supply of capillary water in the soil, and thus be-

comes available for the use of plants. It is well

known that forest regions are seldom, if ever, affected

by drought. Then, too, forests furnish homes for

game, which all farmer boys delight in hunting, and
for birds which feed upon insects that would injure

our crops, if they were not held in check by the birds.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agrictature.

Fanners' Bulletins.

No. s4_Some Common Birds in Their Relation to Agricul-
ture.

No. 173.—A Primer of Forestry.
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Problems.

1. At $6 per cord, what is the value of a pile of
wood 240 feet long, six feet high and four feet wide?

2. A farmer gets six cords of wood from ten trees.
W'itii wood at $5.50 per cord, what is the value of
these trees?

3. \\ hat is the value of a single tree at the same
rate ?

4. Suppose there are fifty such trees on an acre,
what is the value of the wood on this piece of land?

5. What is the value of a wood lot of fifteen acres
at the same rate?

6. Suppose a farmer removes the five biggest trees
per acre from his w-.od lot each year. If each tree
makes -ji of a cord of wood, wortli'$r, per cord, and it

costs 80c per cord f.,r cutting, what profit does he
make per acre on his wood lot?

7. Compare this with the profit on an acre of oats.
8. Compare it with the profit on an acre of corn.
9. What will the profit on a twelve acre wood lot

be at the same rate ?

10. Compare this with the profit on twelve acres
of meadow.

11. Pupils make and solve similar problems from
data furnished by the teacher, themselves or their
parents.

2

« aL"m, TT«.-^y-'.gr-:



CHAPTER XXIl

HOBfE AND SCHOOL OROimoS

InHucncc of Home Siirroumliii^s.— neautiful home
surroundings exert an educational iutluence on the

young, and add to the enjoyment of life for all. The
proper provision of such surronmlings is, therefore, a

matter of importance to all who hare, or expect to

have, homes in the country. The tasteful arrange-

ment and proper planting of home and school grounds
re(iuire much thought and study m order to insure

satisfactory results.

Principles of Landscape Gardenni^.~Jn all land-

scape gardening two principle'^ must he observed:

First, care must be taken in the selection of what
is to be planted. A bunch of flowers does rict neces-

sarily constitute a bouquet: intelligence must be em-
ployed in their selection and arrangement. So in the
planting of grounds wis<]oni must be exercised in the
selection and distribution of plants, trees, and shrubs
in order to i)roduce a pleasing and durable result.

Consideration should be given to the nature of the
surface and soil

; and the IcKation oi everything planted
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should hannoni/.i.- with tht- lay ofth' l.md, concfaling

defects and einphasin}^ the atfraetivc Uatures.

Srrond. the plaiitin;,'- itself should be rijj^htly done,

so as til insure projKi- jrrowth and pennanenee.

Arbor Day has been celebrated bv the [)lantiiii^ of

many tin >nsan(ls of trees throtij^diout Western Canada,

bi.t, in all probability, not 10 per einl of tliest- are

A CORNKU OF A WKUi ARI5AS'(JKI> SCHool. (illoUND.

alive and in healthy j^rowth at the present time.

The praetiee "f planting'- trees and namin;^- thetn

after j^'reat mvn is a ei >mmend'ible praetiee, if fol-

lowed by proper eare of the trees thus planted ; but

(|uite otherwise if the trees die and are eonsiy^ned

to the brush pi.e throuj^'h neg-lect of our second

principle.

A pplicalton o/ Frincipics.—In order to apply these

two principles successfully, it is necessary to make a
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Study of the grounds and also of the character-

istics of trees and plants; their hardiness, their mode

of growth, and their adaptation to the soil and other

conditions. There are probably not more than a

dozen kinds of trees, and as many species of shrubs,

that are adapted to planting in small grounds, under

ordinary conditions, in this climate. The proper loca-

tion of drives and walks should receive due considera-

tion before planting begins. Care should I)e taken not

to plant trees too close together, or else there sliouUl be

a definite plan for thinning them out as they approach

full size. We should try to i)icture, not the small tree

that we plant, but the tree that is to Ix;.

Selection of Trees for Phintinf;,.—Small, thrifty

trees should ordinarily be selected for planting, rather

than large ones. They are more likely to live and

will be larger and more satisfactory at the end of a

few years. Tf large trees are planted, they should be

"headed in" unsparingly, and staked firmly. No tree

large or small, should be planted which is blemished

or imperfect, or without a good equipment of roots.

Perhaps the majority of trees are practically ruined

by the destruction of roots in the digging.
'

Preparation for Plantinf^.—Tn preparation for plant-

ing, the holes should be dug at least four feet in

^[^Blftfir 1TM1IJ.WP f*^**^ '" ^^"p^^^ Tf the soil is hard

and poor, it should be replaced by good earth ; and in

ever}' case the trees should be well mulched with coarse

litter that will remain in place. The work of planting

cannot be done rightly by one person alone; it re-

"My^m
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quires two, one to handle tlie spade and one to handle

the tree and adjust the soil properly around the roots,

which should be spread out in their natural position.

Do not use water in planting unless the soil is dry,

and even then it is not best to use a great amount.

Handling of the Trees.—In handling the trees be-

tween digging and planting, great care is necessary to

prcN-ent the fine, fibnnis roots—which are the really

important ones—from becoming dry through exposure

to sun or wind. The cut ends of all large roots should

be re-cut smoothly with a sharp knife immediately

before planting.

Plants Adapted to School Grounds.—The following

trees and shrubs have been planted on the grounds of a

certain school, viz.: Arbor \'it;c. Colorado Blue

Spruce. Douglas Fir, Hemlock. Norway Spruce,

Scotch Pine. Cut-leaved Birch. Norway Maple. Com-
mon Barberry. Thunbcrg's J>arl)crry. Dogwood,
Golden Elder, Japanese Tree Lilac. Persian Lilac,

Syringa. Rosa Rugosa, Russian Olive. Tartarian

Honexiuckle. Spirea von liouttei, Snowball, Clematis,

and Woodbine.

Out of over 1,000 specimens planted, less than a

dozen failed to live and thrive, since care was taken

to follow the directions gi^•en above.

Where to Secure Plants.—Some varieties of trees

and shrubs may be dug in the woods, in some locali-

ties; but it is generally better, for school use. to get

them right from the ground, from a reputable nursery-

man, or from the gardens of people who are willing to
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contribute them. Sometimes they can be procured
without cost from Dominicm Experimental Farms.
The planting of home grounds may, perhaps, be less

elaborate than that of public grounds: but it needs
no less care and attention to right methods. Such
work "pays in the heart;" and no other work pays so

well as that which tends toward happy, cheerful life.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Farmers' Bulletins.

No. 134—Tree Planting on Rural Sdiool Grounds.
No. 185.—Beautifying the Home Grounds.

Extracts.

No. 91.—Lawns and Lawn Making.

Problems.

1. Measure the lot at home on which the house
stands. How many square yards in it? How many
square rods?

2. Draw a plan by scale of this lot. locating build-
ings, trees, flower beds. etc.

3. Is there any way in which this plan might he
improved or the appearance of the grounds made
more pleasing?

4. Draw another plan showing location of build-
ings, flower beds, trees, walks, and drives as you
would like to have them arranged.

<-i

•saasl&n



CHAPTER XXIII

SCHOOL QABOENINO

The Development of School Gardening.— It has

been a common practice in several European countries,

for fully a century, to conduct gardens in connection

with schools. This idea of making gardening a part

of school work is rapidly growing in favor in our own
country. The garden is a matter of great practical

importance to all people living in the country, and it

can he made a useful adjunct to the work of almost

any school, if intelligently managed.

Value of the Garden.—The study of agriculture has

rightly been made a required subject in the schools of

some states, and this must include some attention to

gardening. The 1 me garden ought to be the best

part of the farm. And no department of agriculture

is so well calculated to develop in boys and girls the

power of keen observation and love for the beauty,

variety and harmony which nature exhibits as that of

gardening. Therefore, it is important that we do
something with school gardening in order to assist

and encourage home gardening.

Ske and Shape,—The size and shape of the school
I •_«.,,

\r^^

%:L^
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garden will depend, of course, upon the area and form
of the lot. The nature and conchtion of the soil must
be taken into account when we come to the decision
of what shall be planted.

Arrangement of School Grounds.—The school gar-
den must not encroach upon the playgrotuul

; play-
grounds are an absolute necessity. If the schu(^l lot is

THE GARDEN AND ARITHMETIC CORRELATED.

very small, the comers and strips along the fences
may be used for garden purposes. If the grounds are
large enough, the following arrangement is a good
one: Place the flower-beds towards the front of the
grounds, on each side of the front lawn. Rack of the
flower-beds, and next to the playgrounds, is a good
location for shrubbery of various kinds. In the rear
of the playground we may place the vegetable garden.
Shrubs and vines may be planted along the back fence,
with perhaps a border of wild flowers, ferns, etc. We

'Hi
/'
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shall then have an arranj^cment like this, viz., front

lawn, paths, flower-beds, playgrounds, vej^'etahle

garden, wild flowers, vines, ete.

The Flower-Bids.—In the flower-beds a variety of

plants may be grown, but good sense will be ne( cs-

sary in their seleetion ; success will depend greatly

1«)V.S S( HOOK (iAKDKV. i'l!<»VK\l HKIt .^( ilOOL,
sr. HONIKACE. MAN'.

on this. Such hardy l)uli)s as tulips, crocuses, and

narcissuses should he included for spring bl<»oming.

Pe(jnies, iris, phlox and other hardy perennials should

have a place, ;is they sur\ive from year to year with

comparatively lilllc trouble. Of annuals, only the

more robust and easily grown should be attempted,

such as asters, petunias, poppies, nasturtiums, and
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zinnias. Regard should always be had to the watel
supply, as it is hard to grow beautiful flowers in hot
weather without plenty of water. A flower bed
withering- for want of moisture is a sorry sight.

Weeds, which grow rapidly and rob the plants of
light, water and food, should be carefully kept under.

Essentials of Gardening.—In preparing the ground
for planting, great care and patience should be exer-
cised in enriching it and thoroughly pulverizing the
top soil. Care should also be taken not to plant the
seeds too deep, and not to let the surface become too
dry when the seeds are germinating. These are
fundamental requirements in all gardening.

List of Plants That May Be Orown.

Vegetables : Peas, potatoes, sweet com, pop corn, tomatoes,
b.-ans, lettuce, cabbages, cucumbers, radishes, beets, onions, par-
snips, turnips, etc.

Flowers, Peren.nl\i.s : Phlox, hollyhocks, sweet William, iris,

hemerocallis, columbine, monkshood, etc.

A.VNi'ALS
: Asters, four-o-ciocks, marigolds, petunias, nastur-

tiums, poppies, mignonette, sweet alyssum, phlox Drummondii,
coreopsis, zinnias, sweet peas, etc.

Bedding Plants : Verbenas, geraniums, salvia, etc.

The above list might be <;..•!> extended, but these are the
things of easiest culture and surest returns. Probably no one wil
attempt to grow all of these in the same summer, but variety will hi

sought from season to season. It is better to grow a few thing?
well than to attempt more than can be given thorough attention.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Farmnrs' Bulletins.

No. 218.—The School Harden.

Bztracts.

No. 1 13.—Exnerimental Gardens and Grounds.
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CHAPTER XXIV

BOM£ OASOENINO

General Statement.—What has been said aboui. the

school garden will, much of it, apply equally well to

the management of the home flower garden. In con-

nection with country schools, vegetable gardening will

not often be undertaken, as that requires more room

and is more naturally connected with the home life;

but city school children often develop great interest in

the growing of vegetables.

Importance of the Garden.—Every family in the

country should pay great attention to the garden, be-

cause of the profit and satisfaction which it affords.

No other part of the farm of equal area pays one-

tenth as well, financially, as a well-cultivated garden.

Yet the garden is very apt to be neglected, and left to

itself by farmers generally, from the mistaken idea

that other work is more important. It is important,

moreover, that the children in the home be trained

to take an active part in the garden ; for this furnishes

one of the best means for stimulating a love for the

beautiful and inspiring things of life. The treatment

of the subject of gardening in this book must neces-
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sarily be very j?eneraL Gardening includes something
of agriculture, horticulture, and floriculture. It is

not advisable that the garden should be very large or
elaborate, so that its care will become burdensome.
The flower garden should not be located directly in
front of the house, but at one side. It is not well to
place a flower bed in the middle of the lawn. Neither
should the front lawn be crowded will; trees and shrub-
bery

;
there should be a good, clear stretch of grass,

with the shrubbery around the skirts of it. The vege-
table garden should be at the back of the house, or
well to one side of the lawn and flower garden. It

should be well fenced against poultry and other do-
mestic animals.

Preparation of the ^otV.—The soil should be well
fertilized with barnyard manure. Neglect of this is

fatal to the best results. Weeds will grow in any soil,

but good vegetables require good soil as well as good
cultivation. In the preparation of the soil, and in
planting, the following points should receive attention

:

(i) Plow carefully and well, so that all grass.
weeds, manure, or litter will be thoroughly turned
under. Do not plow when the ground is very wet.

(2)^ Harrow and rake until the top soil is fine,

removing sticks and stones.

(3) The depth at which seeds should be planted
depends, largely, upon the size of the seeds. Small
seeds should be covered slightly but evenly. The
character of the soil is also to be considered. In light.
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sandy soil, or in situations exposed to the wind, plant-

ing should be deeper than under other conditions.

(4) Many people err in building up the beds too

high above the level of the paths, as the soil dries out

rapidly when thus raised. If the beds can be worked
from both sides, which is better, they may be made
four or five feet wide. If they cannot be worked from
both sides, three feet is about the limit of width.

(5) The seeds should be planted in rows far

enougii apart to admit of passing .7 hoe freely between

them. Flower seeds should, as a rule, be planted in

rows crosswise of the beds. Judgment should be ex-

ercised as to the time of planting. Onions, peas and

I)otatoes may be planted as early as the ground can be

worked. Flower seeds, as a rule, should not be planted

until the ground is warm and danger from frost is

past. Sweet peas. hovve\ er, may be planted early and

very deep. All peas should be planted at least three,

or even four, inches deep. They should be planted in

rows running nortli and south and provided with

proper support.

(Ti) Ihe transplanting of cabbages, tomatoes, etc.,

should be done on a cloudy day, or towards evening.

Plants should be set ratlier deep, and shaded from

the next day's sun by a shingle or other shield.

(7) The surface of seed beds should not be al-

lowed to become dry or hard during the time cf germi-

nation. After plants are above the surface, the ground
should \ye frequently stirred to prevent its baking or

drying out, and to keep down weeds, which are much

ill
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more easily killed while they are young. Properly thin

out the plants. Great harm is done by over-crowding.

This is one of the most common mistakes.

(8) All vines, as cucumbers, melons and squashes

should be carefully watched as they show the first

leaves, to protect them from the bugs. The best pro-

tection is to sprinkle them, dry, with Hammond's
"Slug Shot," a preparation which no gardener can

afTord to be without, as it is especially useful for de-

stroying the slugs on cabbages, currant and gooseberry

bushes, and rose bushes. It is much safer as well as

cheaper than paris green. For potatoes, however,

nothing else is so effective as paris green in water.

Bulletins, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

No. 94.—The Vegetable Garden.

No. 154.—The Home Fruit Garden:

No. 213.—Raspberries.

Preparation and Care.



CHAPTER XXV

BARN PZ.AN AND VENTILATION

(Explanation of Ham Plan on 0\^. Mte Page.)

A—Iced ciintes and ventilating sliafts, 3J jX4 feet.

B—Feci bins. 3J/.X7 A.t. C—Hay m<nvs. j„x4<.
feet. l)-!rap dor.rs to Mairs. 3x3 feet. F—Ham
floor, 14x40 feet. (,_j),iv,way, 10x55 feet. II—
Horse stalls. 5x5 tect. I— Manj^a-ns. 3x5 feet. J—Al-
leys. 5x15 f(Tt. K—Alleys. 5x40 'feet. L—Small
feed .spouts from bins. M— MainLjers. 3'/.x35 feet.O—Alleys, jxi; feet. P—Cow spaces. 3'/:.x4'/:. feet.

R—Drop. I XI? 5 feet. S—S—D. mble doors. T—Win-
dows hinfred for \entilation. U—Alleys. 5x15 feet.

y— .'Stairs to second floor.

Sui^qfe.sted modifications ni plan to snit convenience
of builder:— Position and number of bins and feed
chutes may be clianp^ed Dimensions may be cut down
by makings alley.s narrower. Horses may face wall.
Partition may be left out. Doors may he himt^ on
hinges instead of rollers, etc.. etc.

^

Importance of VcntUat'um.~\n our efforts to pro-
vide warm and comfortable quarters for our stock.
we have overlooked, in many cases, the most impor-
tant matter of all,—proper ventilation.

W"
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MICROCOPY RESOIUTION TEST CHART

(ANSI and ISO TEST CHART No. 2)

A APPLIED INA^GE
1653 Eost i^oin Street

(716) 482 - 0300 - Phone
(716) 288- 5989 - Fa«
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C|

steONl:
. ..lOTlPtAM

rtRST FLOOR PLAN
PLAN FOR COWEXIENT TWO-STOKY BARN

Dimensions 40x55 Feet.

»



BARN VENTILATION ill

VKNTILATION I'LAN.

As we enter some stables on n winter's monn"nfr.
after the barn has been closed all m'sht, we are almost
stifled by the odors and impurities that fill the air.

These must be very harmful to the animals that arc
forced to breathe them over and over again. In such

S

E

WINDOW VENTILATION PLAN.

Note: The above is a modification of the "King System" of
ventilation, a system in successful operation on some of our
best dairy farms.
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Stables no provision is made for admitting fresh air,

or for drawing off that which has become charged
with impurities and robbed of its life-giving oxygen.
Without doubt the alarming prevalence of tubercu-
losis among cattle is largely due to this neglect.

Plan for a Ventilated Sam.—This neglected feature
of barn construction is deemed worthy of special men-
tion in this book. On the following pages will be
found detail plans for a barn provided with an ade-
quate system of ventilation.

A—Cross section, through feed chutej and venti-
lating shafts, of the barn shown on preceding page.
B~Cross section of the same barn, through ventilat-
ing shafts, placed at the ends, on either side of the
double doors. This method will, doubtless, be pre-
ferred by some farmers, as it will allow of keeping
feed chutes filled with hay. sufficient for several feed-
ings. However, it is not a wise plan to leave hay
thrown down in the stables, as it will absorb the im-
pure air and bad odors of the barn. In both cases feed
chutes must be kept closed, in order to insure proper
draft to ventilating shafts. C—Vertical section
througti floor, feed chute and ventilating shaft, show-
ing trap door closed to insure proper circulation of
air. D—Same, showing trap door open for feeding.
E—Cross section of same at the second floor. Size
of chute. 3x33^ feet. Size of ventilating shaft.

Kx3>^ feet. F—Section through wall and window,
showing sheetiron wind-shield, thrown back, and
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wiidow open for summer ventilation. G—Same,
showing shield in place for winter ventilation.

Note I. This hield is made of ;heet r galvanized
iron, Ijent, as sho\/n in sections E and F above, and
screwed to the window frame. When in place it de-
flects the air npward towards the ceiling, preventing
drafts. The opening between this shield and the win-
dow frame for the admission of air should be about
two inches in width. When the shield is raised
slightly, it allows the window to drop forward on its

hinges at the bottom and to open fully.

Note II. If round iron pipes are used for venti-

lating instead of flues, they should be r-^t less than
fourteen inches in diameter. Their tops . ,ay be cov-
ered with revolving hoods, specially constructed to
create drafts. If less than four ventilating shafts are
used, they should be large enough to have the same
capacity.

The bottoms of all ventilating shafts should open
not more than one foot above the floor, and these
openings should always be kept free from hay, straw
or anything else that will prevent a free circulation
of air.
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WHEAT AND STOLk JUIMilXi;

The f()Il()\vin.ir score cards f(jr -wheat and slock judj,nnff
are the ones in use at the Manitoba Aj?ricultural Collejje
and are here reproduced, by permission, with tlie hope
that they will prove of value to those who are interested
in these more advanced phases of ag-riculturc. They
are easily underst(X)d and require nu additional ex
]jlan.'ition.
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG

OUTLINE FOR DESCRIBING WHEAT

1 Hainplo
i

No.1

8PIKE

1
'

Maniplo ' Hftiiiplo
N». -' Nil. :»

i Saiiipli)
Nil. t

Sum pin
No. .>

2 1

1

•! 1

1

r;;;

8hap«
I

•f I

.•1

Color

!

1

1

i

i

1

AWNS
1

2_
•

:i

SPIKELET
1

>i
i

Outer Glume
1

i

GRAIN
1

Size 1
t

Color

1

Cross Section

1

1

i

Giniral Chanctiri

1

i

1

i
1

3 1

i

4 1

1

-—

Student's Name [^^i
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG

OUTLINE FOR DESCRIBING OATS

!
Siiiiiplu Siiriiplc Sftniple Siiiiipln I Siimple

i

>">• I
i

No. 2 Nc. :« N... I ' \u. ,-,

PANICLE

Shape
1

1

!

1

>j
1

1

Color

1

8PIKELET
1

1

1

J i 1 1

GRAIN

Shape
1

'

!

1
i

>>
i

1

Create j

1
'

1
•

Weight of 100
grain* (grami)

1

Tip

1

()
1

Hull

1
.

Color

1 '

Dorsal Awn
|

1
'

1 ;

1 i

!

1

, i

Color

1

1

11
i

i

1
1

1 1

Student's Name Date.

'v;.4ae^
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL ' OLLEGE, WINNIPEG

OUTLINE FOR DESCRIBING BARLEYS

fel KE
1

No. 1 No. t

' Suiiiiilf - 1 iiplu Hpiiiple
N'>. 3 j .\i>. 4 1 c). 5

2
1

3 i i

4 1

Shape
1

2 !

3 1 i

1

4 1

Color
1

AWNS
1

•i
1

3

Color
1

!

1

8PIKELET
I

1

•t
^

Size
1

1
1

•""uter Qlume
1

1

GRAIN
1

1

_. 1

•J
1

Shape
t

•i

Crease
1

!

Cross Section
1

Color
1

1

Weight of 100
grains (grams)

1 1

1
1

1

Studer s Name Date.
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG
Cldi«

amount tor Sale

Exhibitor't Nama
Addrett

Agricultural Society

Section

Exhibitor'! Number

SCORE CARD FOR SEED WHEAT

PURITY
(") Ki«o f 11)111 wet'il >r<il-.

('') Kroo from othtr kimK of Kialn iin 1 fioiii u>f-
ll.»^ iiiipiiritiuH

(') I'liie as to varii'ty iin ii> r us »iui l.c il.tfr-
iiiinutl

((/) h'vfi- fiodi «iiiiii

<f)

QUALITY OF GRAIN
(</) (iiiiiii NoiiiHl. w. 11 ripened, frou from <1 iiuun<!.

from rust, fro-t, et.-., ami appuruiitly of -troiij
xitality

ill) (JraiiiH utiifurmly iilump ami reluthrly lirfo
for the variety. wei-hi„jr wlU per mea,iircil
''»''''^'

lbs. weight
Grain of tfuo<l miUii'K value, eoiisiilerinn tl.e
Hirpose for which it is liiteiul.jd. Hani fan-
icciit KiMiris iiidlcato a high p»'reentaKe of

t. ^ilen and a capacity fur producing a largi:
liuitil of strong patent flour suitable for
eud-m.king. Opaimo grains of a soft,

- -slrhy appearance indicate a dellcient j iii

# 'ten. Sn. h v
' eats protluce a Hour more

^rtlde for iM Ill's and pastry

ilorn ly '.right and clear
I

not

Total

Judge

I'o-sil.lc Awarded
Siiire. ."-core.

„ I ^

"s' i

i;5

IS

14

UK)
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG
CUm Section

CHhibltor % Number
Amoui for 8al«

El hibitor't N«ma
Addra**

Agricultural Society

SCORE CARD FOR SEED OATS

PURITY

(f * Khm! fmiii Weill seeds .

{t>) Kreu from othei kimlo of jfiaiii itiul fioiii iisc

ICKH lllipilHtifH

H. - Sfurt-.

25

10

(r) I'liie as to Variety as near as chm tie ileter-

ItlllltHl

(</) Kiee fniii smut

QUALITY OF QRAIN

in) (irain sound, well ripened, free f ••t)in dainaKO.

from nisi, frost, ete., anil apjmr i of ~troiiK

\ltalily

C't (irains uniformly plump ami relatively lar|{e

for the varit'ly, \vei>fliiiij{ well per ineasiiied

l>'"<hel \Us. weijfhl

{<•) Hull- Ihinand liKht in proportion to tin- si/.o

of kernel

(d) Color nnifortnly briir'it, not weatliered

TolHl.

10

'JO

IS

100

Judge



SCOKK «..\Ki;s m
MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG

CU»t

EHhibitor't Number
ttofi

•mount for Bala
. ,

,

Eahibitor'i Nama .

.

Addret*

Agricultural Society

SCORE CARD FOR SEED BARLEY

PURITY

(n) Free from wecM «criN

.'<» Krpc from olh.r kimU cif «iniii ami from ii-o-

ICMH Inipiirit it'K

* Pure iiH to variety ns m-ar ii» (mm 1,p ilclti

mined

I

Hfore. ! Sciirr.

2.'>

10

10

(rf) l^'roo from wmiit

QUALITY OF QRAIN

(n) (Jraiii koiuhI. well rip.n.Mi. free from (liimajr.!.

from rust, fro^t. dr.. and iippiirently of ,ti-on);

vitality

(h) (irains unifortnly plump and relntivHy liirKf

for the varipty, wi-ijriiiriK well per m.-asii,,.,l

•""^hel
IbH. welKht

ie) Color uniformly briifht. not weathered

Total

22

20

8

Judge

'-5^"^
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, WINNIPEG

Animal Husbandry Department

STODEWT'S SCORE CARD Tho senrc rur.l is intc.ulrd fn- imo in toarhinR.~
;

—
iiiid is ni)t rcroiiiinciHli'd for jiwiKiiiK in tlioshow iiii;; lis use helps in eduratii.t,' to ii systcirmtio im-tho<l of reviewinRan imniml point l>,v point and assist inj,' in llxinff in tin- iiiiiiil Ihc relative

import aiu-c of the <liirerent parts.

LIGHT HORSES
I nM.nn.Ine.sses wt,l,|, shonid .lls,)nalify any horse from winning pri/.es in

.. lH.;<'.li„K<lass: Catara.t or periodie ophthalmia, poll evil, hroken %1n>:<.-H,K.thoron«hpiM. !»« spavin, hone spavin, .„rl , springhalt si el.iin>.'l)one. na\i^nlapdisea^(•, pnmicedfeet.
i "i»,nai[. skk non .

SCALE OF POINTS FOR GELDINQ

1. Age

GENERAL APPEARANCE .

2. Weight
3. Height

I. Form, syiiinietrical, smooth, stylish
.>. Quality, hone rloan. fine, yet indicating suffi-

cient suhstanee; tendons defined ; hair and
skin fine

Ii. Temperament, active, good disposition

HEAD AND NECK :

7. Head, lean, straijfht

S. Muz2le, fine, nostrils large ; lips thin, even. . .

.

a Eyes, ftill, hright, dear, large
10. Forehead, liroad. full

11. Ears, medinm size, jiointed. well carried, and
not far apart

IJ. Neck, muscled: crest high; throatlateh fine;
vvindi)ipe large

FOREQUARTERS:
IX Shoulders, long, smooth with muHcle. oblifpie,

extending into back and muscled lit withers
H. Arm, short, thrown forward
1,"). Forearm, muscled, long, wide
la Knees, clean, wide, straight, deep, strongly

supported
'

17. Cannons, short, wide; sinews, large, set hack
\X. Fetlocks, wide, straight

lit. Pasterns, strong, angle with ground Ij

Poislble Studtnt't Comctid
Scon

I
Scor* Scori
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LIGHT HORSES Continued

'93

SCALE OF POINTS FOR QELDING

FOREQUARTER8

:

L-O. Feet, inodiuiM.cviTisizr.slraiKlit
: horn .Ipiim--froR liirjfe. elHsti-; bars str()n(j' so o o i'cave; heel wide \ igU ...

21. Legs, viowetl in f.orit. a pprppiidicMhir lin..from the point rf the Kho.,l,k-is sho 1,1 f" |upon tl.o centr.. of tho knee, canno , ,ktern an. fool. From the nirte. a perpen.dirnlar lino dmi.pinB from the centre of he
Th^ITJ^""^

'••'"•"'•^ r.ill.i.IK>n the centre of

l.o^f^
"'"'" '"»'*"•'•" •"""t'H i'nd back of

BODY:
22. Chest, dee|>, low, largo Ki rt h
'£i. Ribs, long, sprung, close
•-'». Back, fitraight, short, broad, muselod
2">. Loin, wide, short, thick
2f>. Underline, long; flank lot down ...[......

HINDQUARTERS

:

27. Hips, smoot h, wide, level
2S. Croup, long, wide, muscular
2!». Tail, attached high, well carried
.•m. Thighs, long, muscular. sprea<l, open angled
:n. Quarters, heavily muscled, deep . .

'^"'

°"id"*
"*" '"''**'" '''*''«*'*> '""K. wide, mu.-

.n. Hocks, clearly defined ; wide, straight ......

.11. Cannons, short, wide ; sinews large, set buck

.V). Fetlocks, wide, straight
:«. Pasterns, strong, sloping
''"

''Troi?'|;M?i!l"»^''7! ""R '• «f •night: i.orn'dense :trog large, elivstic; bars strong; sole concave
; heel wide, high

**
""'ifn'o f'*'"''"}v.'''""""

behind, a' perpendicularImp from the jioint of the b.itt<l,-k ihm Idfall upon the centre of the ho-'k, ca ,pastern and foot. From the side, a perpe :

dicnlnr line from the hip.joint should fa Iupon the centre of the f.mt and d vWe hegaskin in tho middle
; and a perpend cnlarlino from the point of the h ittSi slim Wrun imrallel with the line of the cannon

ACTION :

X). Walk, elastic, qnu-k, balanced
40. Trot, rapid, straight, regular, high ......

Total

!
Potilbl* Studint'i Corrtctid
Scort

I

Scon
I Scort

inn
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SCORE CARD FOR HEA^/Y HORSES

"---
1
Pottibit IfudMt'i CarrteU*

SCALE OF POINTS FOR DRAFT HORSES QELDINQl $„„
|

tcor* ! 8cof»

GENERAL APPEARANCE

:

1. Weight, over 1,500 lbs. ; score according to age

2. Form, broad, iiiaHsi ve, i)n)i)ortioned

3. Quality, bone smooth, hartl ; tendons lean ;

skill and hair tine

4. Temperament, energetic, good disposition . .

.

HEAD AND NECK :

5. Head, lean, medium size

6. Muzzle, fine, nostrils large; lips thin, even....

7. E/es, full, bright, clear

8. Forehead, broad, full

9. Eari. nicilium size, well carried

10. Neck, muscled; crest high; throatlatch fine;

windpipe large

FOREQL'ARTERS

:

11. Shoulders, sloping, .smooth, snug, extending

into back

12. Arm, short, thrown forward

13. Forearm, heavily muscled, long, wide

14. Knees, wide, clean cut. straight, deep, strongly

supported

15. Cannons, short, lean, wide; sinews, large, set

back

Ifi. Fetlocks, wide, straight, strong

17. Pasterns, sloping, lengthy, strong

18. Feet, large, even size; horn dense: solo con-

cave; bars strong; frog large, elastic; heel

wide, one-balf length of toe and vertical to

ground

19. Legs, viewed in front, a perpendicular line

from the point of the shoulder should fall

upon the centre of the knee, cannon, pas-

tern and foot. From the side, a perpen-

dicular line dropping from the centre of the

elbow joint should fill upon the centre of

the knee and pa.stern joints and back of

hoof

!V_'_Ti^1L-"'i/i-i
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SCORE CARDS

HEAVY HORSES Continued

$1

"95 J
. r

SCALE OF POINTS FOR GELDING

BODY:

'JO. Cheit, deep, wide, low, larjfo ffirth

'21. Ribs, long, dose, sprunir

22. Back, straight, short, broad

'£i. Loins, wide, short, thick, straight .

,

'.'1. Underline, Hank low

I

Ptitiblt Studtnl'i CorrKM
I

Scon Scgri
; Scir*

HINDQUARTERS :

'i.>. Hips, smooth, wide

Jfi. Croup, wide, iiiiist'ular

27. Tail, attached high, well carried

2S. Thighs, muscular

'.tl. Quarters, deep, heavily muscled

St. Gaskins or Lower Thighs, wide, muscled

3\. Hocks, clean cut, wide, straight

.32. Cannons, short, wide; sinews large, set back

.

XJ. Fetlocks, wide, straight, strong

31. Pasterns, sloping, strong, lengthy

35. Feet, large, even size; horn dense; dark color
;

sole concaxe ; bars strong ; frog large, elas-
tic; heel wide, one -half length of toe and
vertical to ground

36. Legs, viewed from behind, a perpendicular
line from the point of the buttock should
fall upon the centre of the hock, cannon,
pastern and foot. From the side, a perpen-
dicular line from the hip joint should fall
upon the centre of the foot and divide the
gaskin in the middle; and a perpendicular
line from the point of the buttock should
run parallel with the line of the cannon ....

ACTION :

.37. Walk, smooth, quick, long, balanced.

.38. Trot, rapid, straight, regular

Total.

i;

4

IIN)
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SCORE CARD FOR DAIRY CATTLE

SCALE OF POINTS I

PMtlbli

tun
StvdMl'i
Ictn

GENERAL APPEARANCE : Ifl pointi.

1. Weight (ostimnted) lbs

2. Form, wedge - shaped, a-t viewed from front

Hide and top ; great depth of barrel

3. Quality, hair soft and fine ; Kkiii of medium
thIcknosH, mellow and elastic; secretion

yellow ; bone fine and clean

I. Temperament, inclined to nervousnesH, btil

not irritable or vicions ; style active, vigor-

oils, showing strong characf/^r

HEAD AND NECK : 8 point«i

5. Muzzle, broad and clearly defined; mouth and

nostrils large

& Eye», largo, bright, full and mild

7. Face, lean and somewhat long, fine between

muzzle and eyes

8. Forehead, broad

fl. Ear*, of fine texture, and medium size, yellow

inside

10. Neck, thin, rather long, fine and clean at junc-

tion with head ; light dewlap

FORcQUARTERS : 6 points.

II. Shoulders, light, fair distance through from

point to point, but sharp on top ; vertebrae

somewhat higher than blades ; smoothly

blending into body

K. Legs, straight and short; shank fine and

smooth

BODY : 22 points.

13. Chest, fairly deep, full between and back of

forelegs, no depression behind shoulder

blade

CsmcM
ttm
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DAIRY CATTLE Continued
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SCALE OF POINTS

BODY Continued

II. Rib», loiiif, bioiMl uiid wide apart; iiioderule
ly well Hprunif, giviiijf a, large, deep barrel

I'l. Back, lean, straight and open jointed ; sharp
chine and broad loin

HINDQUARTERS
: 13 points.

IB. Hocks, far apart

17. Rump, long and wide

18. Pin Sonet, high and wide apart.

19. Thigh*, thin and long

20. Legs, straight and set well apart ; shank fine
and smooth

21. Escutcheon, spreading over thighs and exten-
ding far upward.s

22. Tail, long and fine, terminating in a switch of
line hair

MILK VESSELS, ETC.: 3j points.

23. Udder, long, wide, deep, but not pendulous.
firmly attached, extending well up behind
and far forward

; quarters even and free
from fleshiness

24. Teats, large, uniform and evenly placed

25. Milk Veins, large, long, crooked and bran<rhing

26. Milk Wells, large and numerous

Total.

Student's Name
.

Animal Scored .

Ictrt
Slndfit'iiCtmeM

Icira
I

Iccrt

25

o

3

-
i

1(H)
i

Date.
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198 ELEMKNTARY AClRICULTURE

SCORE CARD FOR BEEF CATTLE (Breeding CUsses)

8CALE OF POINTS

GENERAL APPEARANCE : 38 points.

1. Weight ; estimate

2. Form, deep, wiilc, low set and smooth ; top
liiid underlinus stniigiit and minillel ; si/,u

pioportionatu to age and brucd

3. Quality, evenly flesliert, mellow liandllng,

pliable slcin. mossy coat, bone strong but
not c'oarsu

4. Condition, thrifty ; moderately fat

5. Character, breed and sex characteristics well
defined

6. 8tyle, alert and active, with stylish carriage.

.

HEAD : 5 points.

7. Face, short, forehead broad and full .

.

Eyes, prominent and bright
Ear», medium siz.e, well tarried
Muzzle and nostrils large
Hornt, well placed, flat; size according to age

NECK : 3 points.

». Thick and short, clean nt throat, and blending
well with the shoulder

FOREQUARTER8 : 7 points.

9. Shoulder, sm(K)th. thicVily covered witli flesh,

and rounded on top

1(1. Brisket, prominent and blunt

11. Legs, short, strong and squarely placci' ; feet

sound and prop(!rly shaped

BODY : :B points.

12. Ribs, long, well sprung, with crops full and
deep ; full fore flank

i;i. Back, straight, broad and thickly covered—
14. Loin, broad and thick

1,"). Flank, deep and full

HINDQUARTERS: li points.

IH. Hocks, smooth, di.stiUK^e apart in praportion
with other part-s

17. Rump, long, wide, full, not patchy ; tail head
smooth

15. Pin Bones, smooth, set well apart

19. Thighs, full, thick, carrying flesh low down to
hock ; twist, full and deep

20. Legs, short, strong and squarely placed ; feet
sound and properly shaped

ToU\l

Pntlkli

l«in

10

10

i

10

4

13

8

8

4

1

4

3

UiO

Stitdtfit't

tcort

CorracM
tetn

i

1

i

1



SCORI-: (.•Aixi)S

SCORE CARD FOR BACON HOGS

'99

SCALE OF POINTS FOR BARROW Patiiklf StiidiRt'i CerrtctH
Sun

I

Sctrt tctrt

GENERAL APPEARANCE

:

1. Weight. 17l> to 2(i*» pounds, tin; result of thick
cover of tlriii Hesh

'l. Form, long, level, niiiooMi. ik'ep

3. Quality luiir flue ; skin thin; bone fine; flrni
covering of fli>sh without any soft bunches
of fat or wrinkles

4. Condition deep, uniform (^overiiiir of flesh,
especially In the region of vuluuble cuts . .

.

HEAD AND NECK :

3. Snout, flne

6. Eve«, full, mild, bright
7. Kace, slim

». Eari, trim, medium size

9. Jowl, light, trim
10. Neck, medium length, light

FOREQUARTEP8:
11. Shoulders, free from roughness, smooth, com-

pact nnd siimc width as back and hind-
quarters

12. Breast, moderately wide, full

13. Legs, straight, short, strong ; bone clean, pas-
terns upright ; feet medium size

BODY:
U. Chest, deep, full girth
V>. Back, medium and uniform in width
16. Sides, long, smooth, level from beginning of

shoulders to end of hindquarters. Tlie sides
at all points should touch a straight edge
running from fore to hindquarters

17. Ribs, deep, uniformly sprung
18. Belly, trim, firm, thick without any flabbiness

or shrinkage at flank

HINDQUARTERS:
la Hips, smooth, wide ; proportionate to rest of

body
•JO. Rump, long, even, straight, rounded toward

tail

21. Qammon, flrni, rounded, tapering, fleshed
deep and low towai d hocks

•tl. Legs, straight, short, strong ; feet medi\im size
bone clean ; pasterns upriglit

Total

10

10

1

1

1

1

1

1

10

10

'00



too KI.KMKNTAUV AC.RK ULTURK

SCORE CARD FOR MUTTON SHEEP

SCALE OF POINTS FOR WETHER

mi ^i,

«f* '"a f

I. Age

GENERAL APPEARANCE

:

J. Weight, score iiL'ronlini; tn njrc

;). Form, loiiK. li'veLducp. broiui, low sft, Ntylish

i. Quality, clean honi;, silky Imlr, llnu «kin, liKlit

ill otTiil, yiuldiiiK lai'Ku iiurcciilaKeof iiiLMit..

.'•. Condition, deep, even covering of flpniflesli.eh-
ijeciiilly in rejfion of vitliinble fuls. Points
indioatinir condition or ripenesH are thick
dock, imck thickly covered with flesh, thick
neck, full piirM\ full flunk, plump breast . .

.

HEAD AND NECK :

6. Muzzle, line; mouth lartro; lips thin, nostrils
larKc

7. Eyes, larjfe, clear, placid
8. Face, short ; clean cut features
9. Forehead, liroad, full

10. Eart, Hue, erect
11. Neck, thi(,'k, short ; th; mt free from folds

FOREQUARTER8

:

\i. Shoulder Vein, full

iX Shoulder, (!overed vuli flesh, compact on top,
sinouth

li. Brisket, projecliiK forwan! ; breast wide
15 Legs, straight, short, wide apart, stroniir; fore-

arm full; shank sintHitli mihI flne

BODY:
Iti. Chest, wide, deep, full, indicating condition.

.

17. Back, broad, straiKbt, Iouk, thickly fleshed;
ribs arched

18. Loin, thick, broad, lonjf

HINDQUARTERS :

19. Hips, far apai 1, level, smooth
•Jii. Rump, long, level, wide to fail head
-'1. Thighs, full, deep, wide
il Twist, plump, deep
•-';!. Legs, straight, short.stroufe, shank smooth, flne

WOOL:
'Jl. Kind, domestic, territory, carpel or blanket ..

•-'.5. Class, clothiiiK. delaine o." combintc
21!. Grade, flne, medium or coai-se
'.'7. Quantity, lotig, dense, even
28. Quality, flne, pure, crimp close, regular, even.
•£). Condition, bright, sound, clean, soft, light. . .

.

Total

Ptuikl* lltHdMt'i CerrMM
tctn Icert Ictri

III

III

10

10

10

100



SUPPLEMENT

MARKETING GRAIN

A fanner may dispose of his grain in any one
of the following" ways :

(a) vSell it direct to some elevator company
or private buyer in his market town.

(b) Deliver it to an elevator company to be

stored until such time as he wishes to

sell it.

(c) Seeurt^ ears from the railway eomi)any,

load them and .ship to Fort William or

Port Arthur, and sell the grain on its

arrival there; or store it in the elevators,

if he does not wish to sell immediately.

The first method needs no consideration here.

^^'hen grain is stored in a country elevator, the

owner receives from the elevator company a storage

receipt similar to the following :
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MARKK NU GRAIN

Thot. I^tthmii, t'i|H)^<U)iio, Mmii lmviii>; u|i|*litKl to tfu. Railway Co. ftr «
nir, lerpivwl «'. P. R. car S«. .'..VKMt. u i.h Jit' 1(niiI«'«I with wUmt, piittiiix in on*
thtiiiMiiiiJ I.ii«.|ip1«, iniiio nr lf<«>.. Hn ii.iitijfiHfl thf ciir to Tli()m|Mnn Sons ft Co.,
Fort Williuni, uiid yiivo the Ruilway ( tho fuliowinj,' f/ntiii t'onnii/nmriil Xott

F,,r,„ 7tT

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
GRAIN CONSIGNMENT NOTE

Pipeaintt*^
^.^ , Sept. 16, $,

THE CANAOlAfI fki

rtrrii'i- Ihr iiiiJi iim ,il imi,

aitih'fssnl til

•«» COIiCAIi I , nihil :lir I oiii/,'"! I 'I'll lihiise

'• of Thftm •»« Stms i(- Co,

til lir SI lit ti
tr^rt A'i'liam

•lllljict

tilth,' ti,riir.,ni,. I ,., ./. , ,„/ 1^ ^^, „t „. , =„,v, „„,/ ,.,,„,,^,, l/irrrliy, inul
iiiiil'i- till- ruHil it II, ii.-i ,111.1 r,i,t si 'ill DHthi-- 'ii-rsiilf.

A c-liiirt;i' iif rii.' li

\ln'.'\ tl> I'lf ( lltll|l.lll> '

<(i\.-|(;\ui;

(•ly "i- I'. Hi tin ii-.,r i< ill t)n
ir iinliia<liiit{.

'!>l'; •'•I'f-KTV sAlli I'll u i:ii;il

J. LatJUan W«--3i (i(HM)^) !hs.

ThiHHji.son Sons l(- Co,

Wiunijmj

(8gd.) Thoi as Lothian
.
CoNSIiiNdl;
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L'Ufll

Th« following mf »he comiitions r^errtd to in tho Oram Cotuiffnmtinl Sott

.

CONDITIONS OF SPECIAL CONTRACT
I. No 1.--

1 .iu..iiiit> ot <.i.>iii hi III |,K llMri (MM! r.ir load will I,., fi.i w.i.iId.I I.i (he
K:.\u1iii-. W iiri'liDu^c^, 111 (ifti.iwNi- mi lliii ('111111111,111 I'm illf Uuilwuj

'J. i'nli-(< •.pci inlh iiiii-iKMiil Id iui ^:ll•\llf.>l• 111 Kml Williaiii mil Ih Ininfintf In llii>
<iillil.iiii> .iiii> Kill in I iiii-ii;iii il to li.it \\ ill lain nil. ir Hi.- 1 Miii|iiiii) lii- Kli'\.ui.i»
III- 111 roll Aiihtir. liMirfi.i ill (11, -It III • Kmif, |.|,v.i|.,i. «li.iliir riiii>.i|{iir.t 1,',

oiuli l-.li'Mlliiis or iilhirvvi-c limy in llii> ilt..'i rt inn ,,( thr ( iiiii|iiiii\ , l.o i|i'iiii,itri|
or lak'ii lioni iiMil ill iio^lli il in;;iin in iiii> iif-iiili ' Viilof. in . oniiiioii willi oIIht
Uiiilii of likr jii :i.|i'«,ri|ii.ilit>,u-. iii--in'iliil t,> III, I i.il |ii«|,i, loiiifdruiii llitn-.
aiHl -li.ill 111' »iiliji 1 t III I li' ii^ual Kli\ iiloi- ( liiiij{i«.

3. 'riiii < iin^ltriiiir i.'|>i'i'scii|< thii no pari of tin- liruin i-. Iiii hiihi' of iin^oiinilin-ii,
iilljiropii t liiiiiliijf. or for nny ot litr iimmiii until In lir Krini 1. lull if. iin il-, uiriMil
III l-oii W illluin, ilii. (illlclal hi-piMlor ili-ilil.-, on lii«|u m llnil l| oriiiiy pail of
il ^^ mil III lo III' toiiiliil. linn wlial 1^ so ili'iiiliil to In- until . nnil Ihal K"iin, if any,
Willi 11. Ill I III' opiiiiiiii of tin ( onip,ii,y. 111! oiiii'-, hi'iiii'il m out of ronilllioii. .illi'i'
.it'iiii,' 111 ,iiiv iliv .iliii. ni,i\ w illiiiiil noli, . Il, ||ii. iiwiii r or iiiiy olln'r pi rsiiii. at llii-
1I111 Tition of I III' I oinpii'iy .iiiil al I In- iiw nil s 1 ink nnil i \p. n-i', In' forwitiili il In
t H' Kli'kalor known n-* KiiiK-' Kli ' .ilor ' til roil Artlnir, for t hi' pin po^r of liiint
lliiiffloi.il. ilix.iii .1. or iilli. I hU, ma -111, ciili, 1 ^ipaiatfiy or In loinnioii with
Dttifr Krain of Niniil.ir ila^-. an I mi lis arihiil llnir, M-.uly for ilclivi'ry, the
• oiiiliiiiy > haliilily In n^prri rtf 1 -liiill Im 1 iiili il.

4. On ll'i'iiiihal of 111!' lar in whii li any (iraiii U lariii'it ill tin- plrtii-, cli'Mitor iir
vvari'lioii^i' wliiii' mnli t;iiiiii i- 111 Im- ili (mkiIi'iI or ilili\ I'riil, or lo w'liih II Is ion-
sufiK'il. iniMoiiipany M lialillity asiarriiisiir il shall lii- I'lnliil, ami tin- Coinpaiiy
will no: 111- ii'^pon-ililn for any jo^- of or ilaiiiiiui' lit or in rrspiii of any iliaiii
wInri'Vir i( in ly lii'.ii.'i'a-iom-,| Ir >Malli..r. -toini. fn -liit-., or ai I - of I'lm iilinii-.
Ill', or liy any iiiiiilint, il, l,iy, llii- or li< iliiiir. hinv-oi'ifr aii\ of lln-iii iiiav lin
riiiHi'il, or for any ilill. iiii. y in Wi i^lil or iin ,i-iiniiiriili-. win ilni rariii'il In liiilk
orotlii'rwi-i ; im rpl llial tlii' ( oiiipany will In- ri>pi.ii.-ilil.' f,a to--, or ilaiiiaifi' liy
tiro tiiKr.iin whiU' in any of I In- « ompan) - I'li'Milors iil I'm I \Villiaiii,or on <<ruiii
iiHi-iKni'il lollii' roinp,iii\-.i|i' valors III Foil Williaiii. w liili'on lai , In « lunpanys
y.iriUat, holt \\ illlain, nnl. s, -m h loss or ilaniatri- i- « an-M .1 l.y inva-ion. in-nrii'i'
tion. riol, ii\ il . oiiinio! ion, niiljlarv or ii-iiiimi| powi r In I lie i'MiiI of any loss
oril,uiia«i' hy Iin- l.i tin' t.'i .in li, any of ilio ( Dinpan;. s I'lrs alorsal Korl Williatii
for wliiili lo-s or (I una;,'!' III. ( oiiipain is rrspiiii.silili' iinilir this lonilition. sinli
lossiirilani i;,'!' will or .sMiii ..| ami ii 1-1 il upon inarkil piiii- al Korl Williaiii
limiii'iliali'ly pni .illnj; 11,.' li ami Iin' <' iip.^iii shall has • Iin- iik'lit loiipporl ion
atiiiin;xall llm Inilil. r- al tin- iimi'iif I hi! • Inninj; of I hi' Il f illKiaiii in any of
Ihi'l oinpany - . |.\atois (in, Iti.linir llir i ., valor ilailiaK>cl I'V Iin lof t In- liki'tfi'ailf
of till' lo-,! orilani ik'O'l k'l'.n ,. mi l.'r..iii of su, h K'mli' nol |os( or il iimiiriil in all the
( oinpany s tl.'Vatoi s n! (-orl \\ illiain.ami iiKo In ap|Miltii.n I h. '11111011111 lolli-paiil
for -mil lo-s or .lainai,"' lia-.il as aim—aiil anions all su, 1, holilnis as afori'saiil.

.;, In Ihi' <vi III of fjraiii showiiiir siifiis of liialini,' wh.n in I Ins ( onipany s Kli-valor II
Inav. Ill Ihcili-i ri'lHin of I he t oinpany . Im ri- I'lfv al.il lo priM-nl il'i-ii-rioral ion in
whii I la-i' till' (onipany will inaki'iin ail.lilional rli.uj,'i' for sin li sirviiT.

«. All !.,1N, fi-i'lv'lii. i'l.-\.ilor. rar 11 nial nmi ntliir i-hanrrs anil rail's ii.iorilinj,' to tho
I oiiip.uiy - 1 iritfaml nil aihamn iiiiil inspnlioii iliaiiri's shall In- pajiil.l.' forth-
uirh,,inil I III' I'onsitriior ami I'vi'ry i.i'ison oh nint'or 1 l.iiiniin,' loinvn oi- In- .-nl itlcil
lo 1,'r.nii liriinmiir airn, - with tin' Coinpanj to pay tlif -aiiii' forthwith ami
ini.M'M lli.'ri-on allii- ni.il ni ity at tho rate of six pi'r ri'iil. pi-r aiinnin. ami all
uraiii froni w lonisoi". ir riiiivi'd or to w hntiisoi-\ ,r liiloinrinu shall hi- siil,ji-< t lo
iiKi-niial hi'ii in f.ivonr of the ( oinpany for I ho "airiatri- of such jfrain amlfor ,ill
Ih.'iharni'-. rail's. ati<l inti'ii'^t afonsai.l, ami also for luiy K<'in'ial halam<< thatmay in.' diif hy any of sin'h persons to Ihi* (oinpany.

Orain slori',1, il.'vati'd. or othrr.visi' tiiati'd iif Kind's F.li'v.ator. I'ort Arthur may
I'on-itrmd hy tin- Ia'ssi-.-, lliiri'of (.losiph (J. KiniTiV t'o.llo hurt Williaiii for

ho
(hposit in till- Conipany's Kh'vator in loniinon with othir (Jiaiii lis ilirirliii hy
Joseph (!. kiii-rA: (()., and shall llii-n hi; of and irinain liahli' for Ihi' rhari.'i's ot
.i;jsri;:i t.. ivoi^ >v Co.. ,imi Kaiiivav Coinpanys irrijfiit. Kifvator and allother
fliarijis, and ilailsL's 4. ft and H huri'of shall apply Ihiido.

At any timcaftrr thi' ri'ii-ip; of thi' jfiain in uiiy of the elevators in wliieh it inn be
deposited, the « 'oinpany shall have the riKht to lall for tho surrender of this drain
fsliippin»j Ki-ieipt and to siil.stit iile therefor a Warehouse Receipt forCirain in any
of till! .said I'.levatorsof tho ehanieter to whi'h the Holders hereof may he Iheii
entitled suti.ie.t 10 the eondilions in this and suih Wiirehoune Heccipt eoiitained.

>«^i
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If.. ...,.«iv.«l f„.,„ il.e (•..m|«M> (l.« followii.K "ran. MKippinK K«r.,..
which ..oiitaiacd uii tlw Uck the eon.litiun* .|»ciHe.l aJwve :

Canad-an Pacific R^f^
GRAIN SHIPF^NG

I*ipestone smu.,, Sept. tti,

any

/.'"»*.

HKCKIVEh in Inilk }«n>id in (',.,• .V„. /iSOfiO

nn anil sHhj.,1 t,, th,' Inrif >/ tin C A \M 1 1 .{ \ Iwr/lli //.|// ||-
| y

('().\/I'A\}\ fnnln .-nlUd /In- Cnrnp^n,,, „„.{ U, tin j.n,,nnnl , t' nil

tnlh nn,/ rlnir.r, th.rrh,f, 'nnl and r tin t.r,n. nn,l ,•„„/,„./ ;...,. inmed
on (his nn.l (In- ntlnr sid < ,Un1 ,rhi,-l, ,„. „„ nn.lj\n-n, I In I. . ., ^.f (h^

Vonsi,jnnr's r.qn.st (> ship
i
/,; .,t Thomus Lotkian

1000 hnxin/.,, (runr. ,„• /,-ss.) n/. Wheat
said to ufiyh 00000

//^^

rotisujmd (n Order of Thompson 6V>»6' d Co.

at Fart William

i>s.-,l<.\r)H)

A (Irise

Thompson Sons rf- Co.

Winnipeg

paid
A charifc of not lc«>< than onr .1o)l,ir (»l,<Kii p,.,- c.-ir per .lav or part :h.ir..fto tl.., t oni|,UM> for .iclHj (...yoi,.! .M lujui, i,, lou.lii.K or i.,.i;;,uli,.J.

' i- ioI.|.

CSgd.)
.Tf.. G' Cannon .Agmt U.P.R.

^s7^^.v.r i-.t^.?^r
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MARKETING GRAIN «09

Tlioii)|isuii Sons a.ul Co. sold tlie oar to J. Carrnthers and Co. and
reinitte<I Mr. Lotliian the net proceeds hy registered mail, sending him also the
following Account Sales. They charged one cent a bushel for their services.

Telephone 713.

P. O. Box 77.

License Year, igog-igia

License No. E. 55.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 2S, 190 9.

silT^ THOMPSON SONS & CO.,
Licensed Grain Commission Merchants

For Tim. iMthian, Esq.

Pipentane, Man.

Hills Sale made for your account ,^^pt, 21^ J car One Northern

P- '''°- (« 981 1: in, Store Fort William

Kef. Ni..
. i 1 Hiiahrll LlM.

Freight

iMip., Kti:.

Int. <iii Kri'iv'lit Storniff
Dill

« Anmunt 1 1
Ammint

riilutiled

(UJO o'iOtJO r : 10s

1

so ^93 6v;

! i

!
i

3 OS
i

Sept. 20

Totals
j

\ H 1

I

By ir/s?/" /,(.s-. r in Store Fort
i

William US[cl UOOO 84

Less Freight, etc. | 93 65

" Interest on Freight ,

1

05

I

1

" Storage

1

" Commission

Net Proceeds due you

Ic. 10 SI 103 91

$90.-, : 9S

To r((.sh per reaintered mail

E & 0. E.

\

i

905 93

i

Thompson Sons
R. M.

P«r
i

& c<>.

on
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Hi

1. J. R. Dutton, Gilbert Plains, loaded C.N.R.
Car number 31062 with wheat to be shipped to Port

Arthur, instructing- the Railway Company to advise the

Grain Growers' Grain Co., Winnipeg. The car was
graded "One Northern," with a dockage of li%, and
weighed 63600 pounds. The freight rate from Ciilbert

Plains to Port Arthur is 15 cents per hundred pounds.

The Grain Growers' Grain Company sold the wheat at

98 J cents, charging a commission of one cent per bushel.

(a) Make out the Grain Consignment Note and the

(irain Shijiping Receipt.

(b) Make out the C.N.R. Freight Bill.

(c) Make out the Account Sales which the Grain

Growers' Grain Company rendered to Mr.

Dutton.

(d) If the car was weighed on October 4th, and the

grain sold en October 14th, how would this

affect the net amount realized by Mr. Dutton ?

Why?

2. George Dunn, N.epawa, shipped via C.P.R.

to his own order at Fort William, one car of wheat

weighing 66000 pounds, which graded No. 1 Hard, with

a dockage of i '. The car arrived at Fort William on

September 10th and the grain was stored in the Ter-

minal li^levator until October 26th, when he sold it

through the Grain Growers' Grain Company at $1.06^.

The freight rate from Neepawa to Fort William is 13

cents per hundred pounds.

(a) What amount did he pay for storage ?

(b) What amount did he pay the C.P.R. ?
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(c) What was the net amount realized by Mr
Dunn ?

(d) Make out the Account Sales rendered to Mr.
Dunn by the Grain Growers' (irain Company.

3. Jas. Lorimer, Pope, shipped via G.T.P. to Fort
William, one car of wheat weigrhinj,^ 58200 pounds, and
grading No. 2 Northern, with a dockage of 1%. The
car had a minimum capacity of 60000 pounds. The
freight rate was 15 cents per cwt. What amount did he
pay the G.T.P. ? If he sold at 92i centjj, what did he
realize on the shipment ?
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SET I. PRODLCl':

(For simple practice -Journal and Ledger.)

J. wSmith bejfan business on March 1st, 1908, investing
cash $1500 and >Idse. $1800.

March 1
.

He paid a month's rent in advance with cash.
$35.

2.

3.

He bouKrht of S. Brown f jr cash, 300 lbs. Butter (i^

22c., and one crate of Ey^^s (30 doz.) (</ I8c.

He sold T. Larkin on account. 25 lbs. Butter H
30c.

; 2 doz. Effffs @ 25c., and 65 bush. Potatoes ®
50c.

4. He sold D. Fleming: U)r cash, 40 lbs. Butter (<i

31c.
; 4 doz. Esgrs 01 27c. ; 5 bbls. Salt @ $1.50,

and one cwt. of Sugar (l^ $5.65.

5. He boujjht a set of books for the office, paying- cash
$6.40.

T. Larkin paid him $25 on account.

He bouofht of P. Bruce on account, 100 bbls. Flour
@ $5.15.

He sold S. Clark a bill of Mdse. amounting to $700,
receiving- in payment cash $250 and a note at 30
days for the balance.

10. He paid P. Bruce cash on accoimt, $300, and gave
him a note at 10 days for the balance.

12. He sold P. Lyall on account, Mdse. amounting to

$280.

13. He paid his Clerk two weeks' salary (<i $15 a week,
with cash.

6.

8.

9.
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16.

17.

18.

15. He prepaid his note in favor of P. Bruce, K'iven on
lOth inst. Face of note $215 ; discount allowed, 45c,

He received from T. Larkin on account, 50 doz.

K^as (<t 18c., and 40 lbs. Butter ('^ 26c.

Peter Lyall paiti him cash $180 on account.
T. Larkin gave him cash in full of account.

19. S. Clark paid his note given on 9th inst. with cash.
He was allowed a discount of $2.25.

20. He took stock and found he had on hand Mdse.
valued at $1720. Paid rent in advance, $12.40.
He paid his Clerk one week's wages with cash.
(See item on 13th inst.)

SET H. (lENERAL STORE
(Books required—Journal and Ledger.)

Peter Bruce began business at Souris on August 10th,

1905, with $2500 in cash.

August 10. Paid for store fixtures and furniture, $250.
Deposited balance of his money in the Merchants
Bank. He purchased $1200 worth of goods from

J. W. Peck, Winnipeg, giving a checjue for $500 on
account.

vSold W. J. McCullough on acc(nint, one suit of
clothes, $35; and one overcoat, $15. Cash sales,

$110.

Sold J. S. Dunlop one coat and vest, $25 ; received
a cheque for $15, and a note at one month for the
balance.

Gav<> J. W. Peck & Co. his note at one month for

$300 on account. Cash sales, $175.

Sold Tom Brown goods worth $80. Received in

paym * an order on T. Williams. Deposited $250
in the bank.

11

12

13.

14

:j-5i(mii£:i.'m.TSM. L '.5.-.^ .-J.'l * «
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16. Sent J. W. Peck & Co. a chetiue for $200 on

account, addins: 50 cents for exchanjre. Cash sales,

f93.

17. Received $50 from T. Williams on account. Paid

cash $5.50 for office stationery,

IH. Sold Geo. Thomas }.r(xxls valued at $4J0, receivinir

his che(|ue for $100 on account.

19. J. S. Dunlop prepaid hi.s note with cash. Rnice

allowed him a discount of 50 cents. Cash .sales,

$72.

20. Bought of J. W. Peck (.SL- Co. ^(mkIs invoiced at $450.

21. Withdrew from the Bank $50 for private use. Cash
sales, $140.

23. Lost a five-dollar bill. Paid Clerk two weeks'

wages, $30, with cash.

Sold R. Brown one suit of clothes for ca.sh, $37. 5i).

24. Prepaid his note in favor of J. W. Peck & Co.

with cheque, and was allowed a discotmt of $1.15.

25. Received from Geo, Thomas his note at 10 days in

full of account.

Sold R. David on account, 10 suits, assorted, at $15,

and 8 suits, assorted, at $20.

26. Deposited all his cash on hand.

Inventory :

Mcrchandisr unsold $390
Store I'i.xturcs and Fiirnilurc 225

SET III. (iENERAL STORE

July 2, 1909. Thos. Bruce bej^an business with cash,

$4000; H. Hicks' note for $400, due July 19th;

and owed J. vSmith on account, $350. He boucrht

Mdse. of R. J. Whitla Ik Co. on account, $920.
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5.

6.

7.

K.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

19.

20.

He deposited fMHK) in iIr. rni,,i, liank ; sold 11,

Jones .Mdse. on account, $225.
Sold I). Mcx>rehead Mdse. $185, receiving- che(|ue
for $85, balance on account.

Sent J. Smith a draft on H. Jones at 10 days' sij^dit

for $125, to apply on account.

Ac-epted R. J. Whitla & Go's draft at 5 days' sixrlit

for $600.

Paid freight with cheque, $15.60.

Paid J. Smith's sijjht draft for balance due him
with cheque,

vSold S. Laidlaw Mdse. $183, receiving- in payment
a siirht draft on B. Gunn for $83, balance on
account.

Sold Mdse. to R. Johnson on account, $340.
Bought Mdse. of R. J. Whitla & Co., $730; gave a
draft at 10 days on R. Jtjhn.son for $340, balance on
account.

S<jld D. Moorehead Mdse. on account, $270.
Sent R. J. Whitla & Co. cheque for $500 on
account ; addeti 65 cents for exchange.
Paid my acceptance of 7th with cash.

Drew on D. Moorehead at sight for $200 on account.
Deposited the draft, the bank charging f/l for

exchange.

Sold II. Joslyn Mdse. $380. Received in payment
an order on R. J. Whitla & Co. for $180. and note
at one month for the balai -e.

Drew on 11. Hicks at sig . .or $400 "n payment of
note due this date, attaching note to t.ie draft.

Bought of R. J. Whitla & Co., Mdse. $750. (lave
in payment H. Joslyn's note (l7th) and cash $300.
balance on account.

rjvT mmmmiim TiTi^TT
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2\. Paid frcifirht with casli, $11.35.

2^. Rt< ?ivcd from II. Jones his cheque in full of
account, which was immediately deposited.

23. Bouifht office stationery, $4.30. Gave u cheque in

payment.

24. Sold J. Brown Mdse. $435. Received in payment
his checjiiu for $135, draft at 10 days' sijfht on
P. Lyall for $150, balance on account. Lyall
accepted the draft.

26. Deposited $450.

27. Received cheque in full of account from D. Moore-
head.

28. Gave R. J. Whitla & Co. an order on S. Laidlav.-

for $100 on account.

29. P. Lyall prepaid his acceptance of Z-lth. Discount
allowed, $1.15.

Inventory

:

Merchandise unsold ^22

'm-

SET IV. (GENERAL STORE

January 3, 1910. T. Hockin begran business, investing
Mdse. $1150 ; cash $2713.40

; J. W. McNab owed
him $261.20 on account, and he owed Jno. Smith
$681.95 on account.

He boug-ht a store for $2500, payinrr $1000 cash
and g-iving a note at 60 days for the balance, with
inicrest at 6%.
He opened an account at the Traders Bank, de-
positing $1650.

4. He received from J. W. McNab a draft on P. Julius
at 20 days' sight for $150.

L*!:"!
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5

6

7,

8.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Ill- accepted Jno. .Smith's draft at M) <l.iy!> sight

for $375. favor of himself (Smith ).

Received from J. \V. McNal) che(|ue in full for

balance due, which he deposited ; exchan«-e ] .

Sold R. J. Mills 280 lbs. (1. Su^Mr (" 5;c.; 160 lbs.

Maple Su«ar 8 9k-. ; 80 lbs. Tea (" 32c. ; 12 bbls.

Flour (<$ $5.50. Received checjue for *9n, balance
on account.

Remitted Jno. Smith on account, a draft for $240,
purchased with checiue ; exchan^fe i .

Boujfhtof J. Bowman on account, Mdse. invoiced
at $720.

P. Julius prepaid draft of 4th, less discount at 10%
per annum.
Paid frei«rht with cash, $21.60.

Sold J. W. McNab a bill of ^o<j(]^ • vountinK" to

$321.45.

Paid cash for stationery, $6.65.

Drew on J. W. McXab at sij^-^ht foi :.. , ^ (-siting

the draft ; exchauKc 3()c.

Prepaid acceptance of 5th inst., less discount at

8% per annum, by draft purchased with cheque,
exchan«:e beinjc \ [.

Sold R. J. Mills on acccnmt, Mdse. am(nmtin.ir to

$245.70.

Paid taxes in cash, $11.23.

Sold R. Jackson goods valued at $350 ; received in

payment an order on J. \V. McXab.
Accepted sij^'ht draft for $500, drawn by J. Bowman
in favor of himself, making it payable at the
Traders Bank.

Drew on R. J. Mills at m days' sight for S.?00.

Mills accepted the draft.
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24. Paid willi cash interest acvnicd todate on note of 3rd.

Inve}itorics :

Pm! Estate $2500

Aftn uHdise J073

SI r V. FARM TRANSACTIONS
(Books required Journal and Ledger. Keep

accounts for Flax Field, Wheat Field, lmi)lements, Real

Fstate, Live Stock, etc.).

January 1, 1908. Wm. Acres commenced farming"

operations near Melita, investing- as follows : Cash

on hand $3()()() ; Team of Horses valued at $450
;

{, head of Cattle ("i $42 ; Wagon, $45 ; Riding:

Plow, $25; 200 bush. Seed Wheat, $230; 150

bush. Flax vSeed, $225.

He owed Arthur Gold, Toronto, to whom he had

given his note for $75, due June 15th.

He purchased from (i. Rose a (piarter section of

land at $12 per acre, paying- cash $1000, balance in

three equal annual payments, with interest at 6/.

15. Engaged a farm laborer in Toronto at $25 per

month, and paid his railway fare to Melita with cash

$29.50, which amount is to be deducted from his

wages. Paid cash for stationery, $10. Deposited

$1800 in the Union Bank, Melita.

Feb. 12. Bought from Massey-Harris Co., one Plow

for $1 8
; gfave a cheque for $10, balance on account.

March 18. Paid R. G. Hunt by cheque for plowing-

and seeding- Flax field, $100 ; and for Wheat field,

$115. He used 100 bush. Wheat and 100 bush. Flax.

April 1. Purchased from the International Harvester

Co., Winnipeg, a set of Harrows, $20, and a Self-

Binder, $250. Paid ca.sh $100 on account.

wmmmmmmrmmmm.
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5. Accepted draft at 90 days' sij^ht in favor of vSpring--

field Iron Co. in full settlement of International

Harvester Co. account, making- the draft ])ayablc

at his bank.

May 14. Gave contractors a che(|ue for $1()()() on account
of erection of house and stables.

June 6. Sold L. M. Edwards, Hartney, 50 bush.

Seed Wlicat ("' $1.40, and JO bush. Flax Seed
('_' $2.10. Drew a sight draft on liim in i)ayn]cnt,

and deposited it in the Union Hank.

15. (iave Arthur (iold cash $40 on note due to-day and
a new note at 60 days for tlie balance.

July 7. Instructed Union Bank t(j pay International

Harvester Co.'s draft due to-day.

Augnist 20. Threshed JOOO bush. Wheat and 3000 bush.

Flax, paying- the thresher eight cents ])er bushel

for the Wheat and five cents per bushel for the Flax.

Gave him a cheque in full.

23. Sold all the Wheat threshed at $1.15 i)er bushel

cash, and 2500 bush. Flax at $2.25 cash, depositing

the proceeds.

24. Paid ca.sh $3 for advertising- Cattle fc^r sale.

25. Sold 2 head of Cattle for $125 cash.

31. (iave the hired man a chcciuc for $140 on accoimt

of wages.

On this date Mr. Acres' Inventory is as follows

:

Real Estate (including Buildings), $6000; Live Stock,

$700; Implements, $350; {Stationery, $6.50; Flax Seed,

530 bush. @ $2.25 ; 50 bush. Wheat (^' $1.20 ; Cash on
hand, $142.50; Ca.sh in bank, $79.92. He owes the

hired man $18 ; Interest accrued on Balance due on the

farm. $100.80.

uph m
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VI. FARM ACCOUNTS

'Z

Swan River, January 1, 1909. R. A. Watson opens

a set of books in connection with his farming

operations.

Assets : Cash, $830 ; Real Estate—a half-section of

land worth $25 per acre, with buiklin5,^s ; 3 Teams of

Horses (? $450; 12 head of Cattle, $350; 18 Hogs,

$300 ; Farm Implements, $722 ; Farm Produce

—

Grain, Hay, etc., $500.

Liabilities : He owes T. Smith $35 on account, and

the Massey-Harris Co. holds his note for $240, due

April 10th, 1909.

January 2. He deposited $700 in the Bank of Commerce
at Swan River.

12. Sold 2 tons of Hay for cash, $25.

19. Sold Tom Jones 8 Hogs for $150, receiving his

cheque in full, which he immediately deposited in

the Bank of Commerce,
ib. 16. Sold S. Brown on account, 100 bush. Seed

Wheat 6 $1.40.

March 1. Engaged R. Henderson for 8 months at $25

per month.

15. vSold Henry Black 6 head of Cattle for $200, re-

ceiving in payment cash $125, balance on account.

Deposited $100.

April 1. Received fn^rn S. Brown $75 cash on

account.

Gave a cheque in full payment of noie of Massey-

Harris Co., due to-day.

S. Brown offered to come with his team to plow

at $2 per acre until he earned enough to square his

account. Accepted the offer.

10

20.

mmmmmm
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May 1. Paid R. Henderson cash in full for wages to

date. Gave the Grocer a cheque for $33.40 in full

of account to date.

21. Purchased 200 bush. Oats for seed ('? 45 cents a

bushel. Paid cash. (Farm Produce Account.)

Sent T. Smith a cheque in full of account, adding

25 cents for exchanj^e.

24. Paid $10 cash for Fire Insurance, and $50 cash for

Hail Insi /ance.

June 23. Bought of Massey-Harris Co. on account, one

Hay-rake, $42. Sold 3 Milch Cows (r $50 each to

D. Stuart, receiving cash $80 on account, which he

deposited.

July 1. Gave his (irocer a cheque for $15.60 and the

Butcher a cheque for $22.40, paying each account

in full to date.

5. vSold all his Hogs—2676 lbs. (l> I'l cents—receiving

a checjue on the Merchants Bank, Winnipeg, for the

full amount.

He deposited the cheque, his bank charging him

1% commission.

Finished haying this date. He estimates that he

has put up 80 tons, worth $5 per ton in the stack.

August 17. Purchased 15 small Pigs for $50, giving a

cheque in full.

Sept. 2. Paid cash $8.75 for repairs to ^elf-binder.

10. Paid thresher s bill by cheque as follows : 2300

bush. Wheat C' 8 cents, 4500 bush. Oats (3 5 cents,

1500 bush. Barley @ 5 cents.

16. Shipped one car of wheat to Fort William. The
car was found to contain 1063 bush, net of No. 1

Northern, for which he received 91 cents net per

bushel. He deposited the proceeds.

- v.^ mw^trnmiKSHip i.j^t^^i^rtmmv'
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1/. He sold a carload of Oats on track at Swan Rivet

@ 31 cents a bushel. The car when wei}?hed was
found to contain 42857 lbs. of grain. He deposited

the proceeds.

20. He sold 1200 bush. B{..ley at the elevator (") 54

cents, and deposited the proceeds.

25. He purchased 7 yearling' Steers for $115 from
Henry Black, giving- him a cheque in full for

balance due him.

Oct. 31. Gave R. Henderson a checjue in full for wages
to date.

Nov. 1. Received from D. vStuart his cheque in full of

account, which he deposited.

15. Sold 1000 bush. Wheat at the elevator 6 94 cents

per bushel, depositing the proceeds.

20. Sold two carloads of Oats, 88400 lbs. net, @ 30

cents per bushel, receiving cash in full, which he

deposited

.

Dec. 31. Gave the Grocer a cheque for $63.40 and the

Butcher a cheque for $31.50, paying each account

in full to date.

He finds his stock has consumed 70 tons of Hay
during the year, which he values at $5 per ton

;

600 bush. Oats at 30 cents, and 200 bush. Barley

at 50 cents. (Charge to Farm Expenses and Credit

Farm Produce.)

Inventory :

Real Hstate $8000
Live Stock 1710
Farm Implements 745
Farm Produce 692
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